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ln.a:.odmmeQceineiit address at

-the US-Coast'^Giiaid Acaden^ in

Cozxnecticnt-'Aax- focused on
national de&n^t CUatgosanl dtat

“there will be picA>leixi^.pmodi>

cally, because “die'' eneniies . of

prace wfll itow.thdjrowndesper-
ation widi bulles ana'.bombs.

I say thi^ to -flie people of
Israel: Ws*vebeeii>^yoaeveiy-
step of die wayifK the last duee
yem. As Israel tato furdiCT risks

for peace in ^.fotuxe,. it can
.count on furdio' mattfestadons of
US support

“We most be you eveiy

.

step of the way imdl Am is a
compnriieQsive, lasting peace in

the Middle EaiL Now -is.not die

time to turn back, and Ae USnmst
do its part”'

Clinton h'^g made it a mainstay
' of his ^ddle East polity to ier^
lariy, and pnbl^y, xeassorelk^l
dial as it takes “risks" £»* peace,
America would stand by' it . and
help minimize tiit^li^ -

'

Prime VCnistex Shiinoa Peres
respon^d to Clinton'S xemarits

last night by saying,

Aover" Israel Radio n^(ut^
'

Meanwhile, tallcg bn Ae
Operation Grapes (tfWntA'mom-
toring committee scbeduied fOT

yestmay afteniora at Ae State

Department were canceled at Ab
lastminute.

Israeli ofticials exEdained-ihat

Ae postponementwas doe to deci-

sions stQl to be finalized in

Middle East capitals on die hkhu-
toring committee's mandate, .but

would not say whedier new diffi-

culties had arisoL

TbecffidabgTOeiinsuiewheAer
talks wouid lesmpe today, or not

until afinr Ae kmg ShavobtAJS
MeinoiidDay'wcdt^

(Con&iuedonl^^l^

ShavuQl
starts tonight

THOUSANDS of people will

stream to die Western Whll at

dawn tomorrow to mark Sfaavnot,

the ooe^y holiday commemo-
rating Ae givmg of the llMah on
Ml Sinai and Ae harvest of the

first fruits - which begins at sun-

down toni^L
Among die customs marking'

Shavuot are aU-night study

sions at synagogues and y^iivot
around die country, die rradin^ of

die Book of RuA, and die eating

of dairy (Hoducts.

Warm wishes

forajosyful

Shavuot
to all otir readers:

Tlie manaSBiiieirt

-

andst^of .

ThoJaiualemPbBt

The future existence

of the Jewish state of

Israel depends on

VOU
to vote and make

others vote for the

"right* par^ arid the

"righf prime minister.

Send cautruinttoas to

Shalom Ledorot
P.O.Box 2265 jerwatem 9 1 B22

THUBSD

Gov’t officials:

Tlirkey satisfied

with military pact

. ft^Sbnndiai, 21, a border poUcewoman, who was seriously wounded in the No. 18 bus attack on
: Mardi TSy cats a cake to odebrate her relea^ from the hospital yesterday. Looking on are her grand-
iDOtl» ljbdieved (I)» and her mother Dana. The last ofthe victims ofthat attack to be released from the
boqi^sbe wm receive ootpatfent treatment at Hadassab Hospital, Mount Scopus. iBnanHeidieri

SENIOR Israeli officials were
assured in Ankara yesterday Aat
Turkey is not dissatisfied with
Ae bilateral milit^ coopera-
tion agreement which has deep-
ened ties between the two coun-
tries. Foreign Ministry officials

insisL

The Turkish Foreign Ministry
reportedly issued a Element to

Ais effect last night, denying
r^oned comments by Prime
M^inister Mesut Yilmaz Aat Ae
agreement did more harm Aan
good.
'Yiimaz. fighting to keep his

fragile coalition in power in Ae
face of an Islamic challenge,

reponedly raised doubts about Ae
accord, which has been criticized

primarily by Syria and Iran. Two
Turkish newspapers cited Yilmaz
a.s telling his oum party Aat Ae
accord may have done more hann
Aan good.

”The harm of Ais accord has
ouriveighed its advantages,"

Jerusalem Post Staff

and news agencies

Yilmaz reportedly said. “We are

working on iL This luis yet to be
corrected."

Speaking to Ae Washington-
based National Press Club ye^r-
day, Turkish Foreign Minister
Emre Gonensay expressed sup-
port for the agreement, terming it

“a blueprint agreement for mili-

tary training, which mcreases Ae
defensive capacity of Ae Tuilcish

military forces."

In an interview wiA The
Jerusalem Post Ais week.
Foreign Minister Ebud Barak said

Israel wanted to maintain close

ties wiA Ankara, smce “Turkey is

a very important regional power
... especially when you look in

terms of Ii^, Iran and former
Soviet Central Asian republics.

Turkey is very important to

Israel. Yet, our cooperation is not

against anyone; it is designed A

mcrease stability, peace and
cooperation."

In February, Defense Ministry
Director-General David Ivjy and
Turkish Deputy Chief of Staff

Cevik Bir signed the bilateral mil-

itary cooperation agreement
which is widely believed A
involve shared military training,

exchange of observers, intelli-

gence and an exchange of visits

by aircraft and naval vessels.

Israel will be permitted to use
'nn’kish air space for ttaining four
weeks a year.

There have also been repeats

Aat Ae agreement includes

exchange of mrelligence coopera-

tion against Iran, and Israeli tech-

nical support for Turidsfa efforts A
stem mfiltrations by Kurdish ter-

rorists.

A full version of Ae accord has

been reportedly printed m Ae last

few days in the Islamic weekly
Aksyion.

(Continued on Page 18)

State comptroller,

A-G continue

war of words

Final election results may not be in until June 2

EVELYN GORDON

ATTORNET-CjENERAL Michael
Ben-Yair and State CdnqitFoner

NOriam Ben-Porat continued A
^change angry words yesterday,

stemming fr^ a dis^te over
wheAer Ben-Yair should have
indicted Housing Minister
BinyamiH Ben-Eliezer.

Meanwhile, a petition filed

m Ae High Court of Justice yes-

terday asking tile court A c^r .

Ben-YafrA sa . r .

BmTYafr fired the opening round
in yesterday's hostilities, Aring a
lettoroBe^Poratand Ate press.

“Your- sutements [Aat Ben-
Eliezer should have been indict-

ed] relate A the judgment of Ae
prosecotion,"^ he wrote. “The
[»osecutioQ*sjndgjitent is a matter

for Ae courts A criticize. It is not

a subject for the criticism of the

state comptroller, the Knesset or

any Knesset committee. Tb my
sorrow, you were not careful A
Astmgui^ [between your private

oirinioD asa jurist and your role as

state conqitroller], and by this

error you led Ae State Omtrol
Cbmmhteea discaiss matters out-

side
.

. its purview. Precisely

because you ate a jinist,.! am sure

dial if you rethink your words,

you win teach the conclusion that

your bdiavior was out of line."

Ben-Poiat, in a response which
was also Axed a Ae press, rriter-

ated Aat her statements were
xnade in a clwed committee ses-

sum, and were never intendedA
re^tbe media. Sbealsoimterat-

.^ dial tile fin^ decirion is indeed
Ben-Yaar’s, and not hers.

“But that does not obligate me '

to submit my judgmentA yours,”

she cootimi^ “I tberefoie do not
retract a angle one of my
remarks."
The petition ariung Aat Ben-

Eliezer. be ffiActed was filed by
Theodore Weinshal, professor
emerims oforganizatioo and man-

agement at Ibl Aviv University.

Eti^-Eljezer had been mvestigated

on two counts: his alleged alloca-

tion of ministiy funds A Arab vU-
lages A persuade their heads A
support Labor's candidate for

head of Ae Local AuAorities

Union, and his allocation of min-

istry funds to six mstiiaiions

headed by Labor activists -

including one. Beit Hapalmah,
' whose board be sat on - in viola-

tion of ministry rules, and at Ae
expense of the projects the min-

istry is supposed to fund.

In the first ca^ the petition

lAted, Ben-Yair hmself wrote tiiat

Ben-Eliezer's activities created tiie

impression “ofan underirable inter-

ventiem of parQr conadeiations inA
ministerial consideratim^” but

dedded Ben-Eliezer was innoc^t
ofcriminal intent wiAout Ae police

even having quemoned him.

Furthennexe, it noted, Ben-Yair
said Aere was no poof of a con-
nection between Ben-Eliezer's

sudden allocation of additional

fonds A six Arab villas and an
agn^ment signed Ae day before

stating Aat Ae Arab mayors
would sopport Labor's candidate,

who would in turn work A
increase fonds for Arab villages.

Ben-EUezer. as head of L^r’s
campaign, helped negotiate this

agreement, and Ae very proxirai-

Qr ofAe two events, wtai^ no such
allocations had been planned
befo^ was itself proof a con-

nectim, fbe petition said.

Regarding the institutional dlo-

cations, tile petition again noted

tii^ Ben-Yair decided ^n-Eliezer
had no criminal intent wiAout
even letting die police question

tile mini^r.
Furthermore, it said, Ben-Yair's

decision did not even mentimi one

ofthe key points - Aat all six bod-

ies were headed by Labor

activists.

THE official election results might be

announced only on Sunday. June 3. according

A officials at Ae Central Elections Committee.
Not only is the vote counting expected a

take longer Ais year because direct elections

for prime minister are being held in addition to

Ae Knesset elections, but die count of special

votes will also take more time because it now
mcludes hospital patients. According to CEC
ArecAr Thmiar Edri, by law results need only

be published vriAin eight days. If all Ae votes

arrive early Thursday, Ae morning after elec-

tion day, Ae comminee Aould finish Ae count

by Friday evening, she .<^id. If Ae ballots

arrive late and counting cannot be :ompIered

before Shabbat. the uncounted and unopened
ballots will be stored under heavy guard at Ae
XIEC's Knesset offices until Saturday night.

The ballots of Aose who are eligible to vote

UAT COLLINS

away from Aeir allocated poUmg place - sol-

A'ers, prismiers, hospital patients, government
officials abroad, and merchant seamen - wfil

have A be checked to ensure that Aose who
cast Aem have not voted twice.

AltogeAer. 3,933450 people are eligible to

vote, some 500,000 more Aan in Ae 1992

elections.

Edri said voters will not have Aeir identity

cards stamped as in Ae past, partiy because

some people have more Aan one ID card.

Instead, the check will consist of being mariced

off Ae list at Ae allocated polling booA.
AlAougb citizens must present Aeu identity

cards to vote, Aey do not need to cany the

voter's card {teudat bocher).

All voters will be given two envelopes, a

blue one for Ae Knesset and a yellow one for

the prime minister. The ballot slip for the

Knesset is white; for the prime minister, yel-

low. BoA envelopes must be returned and put

m Ae polling box. even if someone chooses A
leave one empty and not vote for boA l6iesset

and prime minister. Edri stressed that blank

slips are considered invalid and not counted,

despite Ae popular belief Aat they are a

protest vote. “You as well stay at home,
if you mtend puAng in a blank slip,'^Ae said.

She also noted that Aere are still 21 parties

running. AlAough Ahmed Tibi and one oAer
member of his Arab Movement for Renewal
list resigned Tuesday, the party continues to

exist unless all the candidates announce they

are wiAdrawing from the Knesset race. In the

meantime, Ae patty's political broadcasts will

also continue A run.

.

First female combat unit

completes basic training
THE first female combat unit

since women fought side by side

wiA men in Ae 1948 War of
Independence graduated basic

training yesterday, and included

two Americans.

“My dream was always a come
here and join Ae army," said Yifat

Liva, who arrived in Israel five

monAs ago from Los Angeles.

“Now Aey're finally giving u5 a

chance, and Aey see Aat we’ve

succeeded."
Twenty-five women - among

430 recruits - celebrated Ae end

of a Aree-monA basic trainmg

course m the Border Police at Ae
Beit Horon trainmg camp, just

norA of Jerusalem. Women are

still barred from combat roles in

the IDF.

“I learned a lot." said Liva. ‘T

feel a lot stronger, boA emotion-
ally and physi^ly.”
The women wUI perfbim all Ae

same tasks as Ae men - except fex*

patrolling Judea and Samaria.

“At first it was hard for Aem,"
said Liva about her fellow male
troops. “They said we couldn’t

make it, but now Aey’re really

supportive."

“We're proud of our girls,” said

Eric Bar-^en, Ae national police

spokesman. “I wouldn’t want A
meet Aem in a dark alley.”

The women said Aey won’t stop

at merely qualifying for combaL
“I’d like to be an officer • defi-

nitely." said a graduate from
Washington D.C. “I’d like to goa
the men’s officer school.” (AP)

31 Kanfei Nesharim, Givat ^aul, Jerusalem • Tel. 02-651 31 62

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
All customers who bou^ at Qieaperkol prior to

Tuesday May 21, and who paid by post-datM diedc,
are kindly requested to cancel the oieck and to come
into the store to settle payment for their purchases.

, Thank you for your cooperation. Hag Sameah. ,|

URGENT NOTTCTC

If you reside in Israel on a tourist visa, and are

driving with a driver's license issued in your
country of origin, you may be driving without a
valid license, and your compulsozy insurance may
be null and 'void.

A Supreme Cknirt decision this week may have
put you in serious legal and financialjeopardy.

For information and assistance in this matter,

call, write or fax:

M. Goldberg

CENTUBION INSUBANCEAGENCIES LTD.

TaL 02-241686, Fax. 02-240713
|

P.O.B. 18174, Jenxsalem. S

THE HARD ROCK EXPERIENCE IN ISRAEL

DON'T MISS IT!!!
Dizengoff Center, 45 Dizengoff St., IM Aviv, tel. 03^8251336

\'vc‘ cnnie cFoser togethen-Tb listen

to each othersto nnderstaM eiicteoiljer; .r

Both in hard times, a'nd in festive times.

BcLa.nse 'Ae are one people. We wtU

nt->t he one people if we 'don't honptt.'

jeitish tradition. We will not^e one
" V:--. t:'

-
'

iienple if ’A e don't sateenard dembrra^:

It's as simple as than So ItYs'getii^efc^'f

to can"v out The needof TheiK^ro*tl¥e -

necd for conLiIiation “'fh *-

. .. .

WE HONOR JEWISH TRABITION, WE SAFEGUARD DEMOCRACY.
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PLO official: Abbas
named Arafat’s deputy

successorand
SENIOR Palestinian official Mahmoud Abbas would
succeed Yasser Arafat as head of the PLO were the

Palestinian president to die, an officii said yester-

day.

On Tuesday, die PLO's nding executive committee
elected Abb», known as Abu Mazen, its secretary-

general, formally confirming his position as deputy
to die 67-year-old AraftL

‘The executive committee has elected Abu Mazen
as its secret^-general, and officially, according to

PLO regulations, he acts as second man [to Arafat],"

PLO infonnadon chief Yasser Abed Rabbo ssud yes-

terday.

Abbas, 61 ,
one of the founders of the PLO and of

Arafat's mainstream Fatah factiem. was a main archi-

tect Of the 1993 Israeli-Palestinian peace accord that

led to self-rule in much of the West Bank and Gaza

.

Strip.

Tf, God forbid, somediing were to happen to

Arafat, [on his death] Abu Mazen takes over.** said

the official, who spoke on condition he not be identi-

fied.

Another PLO official said diat Arafat designated

Abbas his deputy four months ago in a step never
' made public.

The official said Abbas was already acting as the

PLO's second-ianldng official in the absence of

Farouk Kaddoumi, formally the organization’s for-

eign minister, who opposes the self-rule deal and
remains in exile in Tunis. (Reuter)

Barak: We’re satisfied

with UN-Iraq deal
DAVID MAKOVSKY

FOREIGN Minister Ehud Barak last night expressed satisfaction with
the recent UN-Iraq agreement that permits Baghdad to pump limited

quantities of oil so it can use the revenue for humanitarian purposes.
In a talk to teachers in Haifa, Barak indicated that by dealing widi

immediate humanitaiian problems, the s^ieement tmdees even more ten-

able the policy of the UN Security Council of maintaining the sanctions

against the regime of Saddam Hussein imposed more than five years

ago.

Iraq was one of the several topics Barak and Jordan's King Hussein
discussed at the monarch's home outside of London on Tues&y. Odier
regional, pe^e process, and bilateral issues were also discussed.

At Hussein's request, there were no photos of the meeting, as he made
it clear that he did not want to interfere in the Israeli elections. Officials

in Jerusalem say this is tire same reason Hussein lefus^ Prime Minister

Shimon Peres's request to visit Jordan last week.

Israel, PA reach
agreement on

airport for Gaza

Israel and the PLO reached agree-

ment on Wednesday on a
Palestinian airport to be built near

Rafah in the Gaza Strip, security

sources said.

They said government coordi-

nator MaJ.-Gen. Oren Shahor and
senior Palestinian Authority offi-

cial Jamil al-Tarifi signed a

memorandum of understanding

on the establishment and opera-

tion of the airport in southern

Gaza.

Israel will retain exclusive

authori^ over security in the area

of tile airport, tiie sources said.

Within a month the sides are to

sign a protocol detmling uipori

operations and administration.

(Reuter)

Palestinian journalists

protest intimidation
JON IMMANUEL

palestbiian journalists stage a strike in front of the Palestinian

parliament in Gaza yesterday.They say thejrhave been attacked

by Palestinian authorities. CReutti)

PALESTINIAN jounoali^ -went

on strDce for two bcuis in Gaza

,
yeste^y, staying away frtM a
meeting ibe lie^ladve counciL

to protest intuiiidatiai, unstreai-

ment' and buTeancratic

'^stqpe^valling. of tiieir attent^ to

gatbernws.

. . In a. spaiaie develt^ment, a
'leading human righte activist was

Teritand^ for IS days for talking

to a'fbieign new^per about the

humtliation Palestinians feel

. under duir own govenunent, ti)C

-frmtime tiiis hashappened.
• the. strike, called die first joint

hetiOQ by journalists, questioned

die motives of the PA, which
clahxis to 'accept freedom of die

press except when articles are in

tte pay of feneign states.

TBveiyone knws tiiat tiieie are

some journalists who are spotes-

men for fmeign govemmenis,"
explainedAbed AUoun. spokesman.-

for West Bank Preventive Security

chief Jibril Rajoub.
Under this ruling, newspapers

have been closed down for days
or wedcs, and pro-Jordanian wd
pro-Hamas journalists have b^
detained and sometimes, ^n-
tenced to 1^ ^'tenm.

Journalists returned to work

afier Speaker Ahmed Qrela (Abu

Ala) agreed to air tiieir complaints

.befme die conneiL

Meanwhile, human rights

itoiivist Dr. lyad Sanaj was
remanded Tue^y for 15 more

days by a midnight sessitm of the

s^ial security court aftu being

anested for '^libeling and spread-

ing false infonnation dbwi die

president and Palestinian

Authority,** an o^se which can

cany a jml term of duee years,

said Sarraj’s lawyer Raji Sourani.-

Souraoi said he was not present

at the hearing. The remand Indi-

cares dtai the public prosecutor

intends to press charges, which

would be the first a^nst a hunan
ri^ts activist.

Sarraj, a psychiatrist, is director

of the Independent Palestinian

(jOBimission for Citizens’ Rights

and founder of tiie Gaza Mental

Health Centex: He was arrested on

Saturday after an interview witii

7^ New York Times in which he

described tiie Oslo accords as

'’psychological surrender." and
thehuman ri^ts situation as "100

tiroes -worse" than under Israeli

occopatiem because Palestinians

are now facing abuse fioni their

own govemmenL

US human rights group:

Israel, Hizbullah targeted civilians

BOTH frrael and Hizbullah

diiectiy targeted civilians in last

month's fighting in soudi

Lebanon, riiowing "willful ^sre-
gard for iotemationa] humanitari-

an law." a human rights group

INDIAN RESTAURANT
Spedal Buffet Lunch - NIS 44

(ehlfdran -MS 22) served 12:30-3:30 p.in.

Dinner 7:00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m.

Please cafl.for reservations
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/uper charter GalilBeJours
THE LEADING COMPANY TO JORDANAND EGYPTmmeiM DFFE^^
PETRA one day tour
INCLUDES; ENTRANCE-FEE + HORSES IN PETRA

LOCAL GUIDE AND LUNCH
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BneI BraL MEdicftl^ENTE

FoREiqN REsidENTS liviivq In IsraeI who posses
MEdicAl INSURANCE IrOM AbROAd.

REASONAbU PRICES lofl OPERATIONS Afid MSdiCAl SERViCES:

SuRq^, qyNECokxpr ANd opThAlMolocy by lEAdiNq

spEciAlisis AT IsraeTs hiqhEST siAiiidARd hospiiAb.

BneI BMk MediCAl Center Lfd.. MaIn Brundr, 1 7 Har SnaI St., BnO BraIt 5 1 64?
TeL 05-5745527 / S74]424. 050-??51 61 . P«: 03-574ft4B 1

$
PER PERSON

RDAN
AYS / 3

DJSCOVERX;^
IPlTSB/B

MAN, UIK1EIS.4i*B*. XT. NEBO. WADI MUJIB, PETNA. JERASH.

EGYPT 4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS From
VISIT: CAIRO. PYRAMIDS. EGYPTIAN MUSEUM

etaretrom $57 par night
BUS ONE WAY TO CAIRO $30 PER PERSON

FOR GROUPS CALL DORON AT 03- 5 2 5 3 1 1 1

CALL-NOW 03-52529991
FOR FURTHER DETAILS. CALL ANY OF THE TRAVEL AGENTS, 5

GALILEE TOURS BRANCHES; TEL-AVIV. 42 BEN YEHUDA ST. %
JERUSALEM 02-258S66 EILAT 07-335145 2

twce PSSMw DGUtunorcswminaotu n a» NOT BtcuiK RrosTHxnai TEES,-goLYiPs,VM
(MTeun DUMB Hoxun)

said yesterday.

At least 16S most of
them Lebanese civUim, were
killed and 33B wounded in the

fitting.
"Civilians are not just the vtc^

tims of titis conflict but have been
rendered pawns in the hands of
the -belligerents." the US-based
Human lights Watch said in a
reporcl "The conflict is often

brought deliberately to civilian

areas, and ... combatants at both

sides often emplt^ weapons in a
highly indiscriminate manner."

Israeli government spok&man
Uri Dromi denied tiut Israel had
targeted civilians or violated

international law, and said

Operation Grapes of Wrath was
"self-defense" after Hizbullah
repeatedly fired Katyushas into

notfhero Israeli towns.

“vre made all effbits not to

hann civilians," he sakL

IDF Spokesman Brig.-Gen.
Anxtt Gilad said the icpon pre-

sented an ‘^unbalanced picture."

"The report makes almost no
mention ofthe fact that the mtgor-
ity of Hizbullah attecla were, fust
and foremost, directed against

iimocent Israeli civilians." he
-said^"Sucfa attacks constitute a
blatant violation of tire laws of
war."

A Hizbullah spokesman in

Beirut said the group is studying

the report and did not have an

immediate comment
Human Rights Watch, an inde-

pendently ' funded o^anization
tiiat conducts human ri^ts inves-

tigations woridwide. said file US,
as the supplier of most of Israel’s

weaponry, "must share the
responsibility for its misuse."

It also criticized Syria and Iran

for helping supply Ifizbullah with

Ka^ushas. (AP)
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PROFIT FROM THE V/ORLD'S

STRONGEST ART MARKETN
Auctions
G

Wie are now accepting consignments for cor
Dnportant Works ofArt Auction Sale,

.p, tobeheldmJunel996mStutigartiGermazoc ^

^ ModemArt AsianArt 1

Collector’s Carpet ^

L
Our e^^rts will be available for direct oonsultatiozus

in Israel, from May 2Sth to 28tb

For a free and discrete appraisal, please call our Israel office:

1^.04-8376073, M. 060-299 302, Pax. 04-8360876

31-33 Adlerstrasse • Stuttgart - Mitte • Germany
Since 1922 - .Art Sales for more than 70 years

C^USTOMk
Rise Hi Enterprises
Sole American importers of sleeper sofas

designed to give you handsome
living room furnitureAND
real sleeping comfort.

The best sleeper safe money can buy.

Now av^lable:American Bed Ftvnes

CHECK THESE FEATURES;
/ Sturdy American-made^e
/ Easy opening and closing

mechanism

/ Excellent quality, 1 2 on. thick,

Sealy innerspring mattress

/ Sizes from love seat to

queen size

Spedri

Introductory Price

wMi two separate

deeper beds.

HI RISERS, beds)
& MATTRESSES
Selection of finest

products available

In Israel

.RECUNINCCHAnS

RISE HI EN I tKPRlSES: Poalii Txedek 5L (ear. HyuwooL batwegn Kerv Koenh and
.Yad Hanitdiri) 02^3405. Hs. (0-731776. Adtew; 12^d Hanitdm. FOB 53092t5^

I for help on behalf of a large family in desperate straits. The head
of the family is very ill and bedridden. The hinily has been left with no
means of support and, due to the high cost of the father's medical treatment
arxf the family's everyday living expenses, has fallen into deep debt
VNfe call on the public to contribute generously to help extricate (his family
from adversity so that ft may resume normal lae.

Plene tend a dorratioiv refMng to "Fund to Save a Fanniy,* to:

* Kerm Lehatzalat HamUipaha, 5 Hanna, JenisaJem 9531 2.
* Rabbi Uvy YHriiak Halp^, Head of the Institute for Science and
Haiacha, rdeCesher Hmim, P.O.B. 61025, Jerusalem.

* Rabbi Zalman Nchemiali Coldbm, Had of (he Rabbinicd Court 1 2a
Elkar^ P.O.B. 6653, Jerasalem.

Donations may abo be dmosited in Account No. 377173 TFund To Save a
I
Family*), United Mbndu Bank Bayit Vegan Branch, or Postal Bank ,

I
Account No. 8213693. s

I

toqulnes to RabbaidtLevbvTd. 02-367793. ]

Group calls

for winners
not to

trample
losers
HERB KEINON

A GROUP of intellectuals from'

file left and ri^it, religious and
j^ular, issued a joint .dt^ment
yesterday calling on both rides of
the political spectrum to behave

charitably to tte other if fiiey win
the elections.

"We are aware that in Israeli

society fiiere are diffident Zonist

dreams, which in many ways con-
tradict one aoofii^," the docu-
ment released at a Jerusalem press

conference read. "We should
work so fitat even if one ride is

victenious over tiie other, it's

achievements will not 1^ to the

trampling of the other group.

Therefore we should agree before

hand on modmtion, on a soften-

ing of style, and fite giving up the

fiiU realization [of goals] upeut

victoy.”
'

The maniiteto was signed 1^ 27
people, ranging from Rabbi
Shlomo Avin^ from Bet El and
Rabbi Yehoriiua ZuJrerman from
Yeriuyat Metcu Harav on the

righL wd AB ‘ Yehosbua and
Aryeh (Leva) EUav on the left.

Avi RavitzJcy. one of the signa-

tors. told a Jerusalem press con-
ference that those who signed die

ttoanSesto will be involved in a
group that will try to keep lines of
communication open between
both sides of the political camp. •

and will - in times of crisis - try

to cool tempers down.

SPECTACULAR
FKsht Offers

TO LONDON
TEL AVIV / GATWICK / TEL AVIV ^

fr$320 rtn -I- tax

Sa$i Tours 03-52R4006

MGi THE RUSSIANEXPERIENCE
Juno 20 to July 2 ^ 12 nights
Repeating AACI's aucoessfur tour of
Moscow and St Petersburg.
With accents on art, architecture and
music, all wifii English-speaMng guides. /V
Fly round trip with El Al.Travri by
comfortable overnight trains between ^
cities. Air-eondrfior)M buses will

transport us to Russia's spientfrd

museums, palaces, concert hsBs and
more. Half board ttiroughout.

For full details, contact Naomi Katz. 02-820297. Limited space.

MHFDHL-VOUR BEST BET!

Uote for MflFDHL!

internet: http://www.nattech.com/m^dar

Are you disturbed by the "demographic problem"?

Do you want to restrict the right to vote for and be elected to

the Knesset - to those who take an oath of allegiance to Israel

as a JEWISH State?

Would you like Israeli sovereignty applied to all of Yesha,

and not only to our settlements and the roads leading to them?

Do you want control of the Temple Mount wrested from the

Moslem waqf and ^ven to. an Israeli National- Authority?

Would you like Israel liberated from its economic - and,

therefore, political - dependence on the USA?

THEN VOTE FOR
YEMIN YISRAEL

IN THE COMING
KNESSET ELECTIONS!

VENOM YISBAEL
13, Stnna* St., JgnuiJiiu

TcL: 02-5000313/4/5 Fnu 02471294
EMil: 3j0032O.71BOCOMPUSERyE.COM

INTERNET: hap:^hm>mJerLeo,l^polUes^)oGties^ra^‘. VKny**? I'W w

Tw'jon
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endorse

candid^e
• herb KEINOM

BOTH Xbiited Torah Judaism and
Shas wrat iofieat paius-yesterday
to cmvmce sui^porters ft^iepom
their. labbu.. have come out- in
favor

,
oir one imme miiusteiial

caadidaie oc die odier are greatly
exaggerate^,

**A}] ffiediax^xirts r^azdizig the
position of tiieTorah and.hassidic
leaders coDcernii^ Sections fbr
prime mini?^ dtat.^ve lIoo&X
the m^lla oyer die last &w^'days
are b^less» and aire .meanxi-ooly
to cadse coofusion in die
community,** United Ibiah
Judaism said in a statenmit diat
was quoted on the fiont page of
yeste^y*s £ated Ne’eman. -

The piess'bas, in the 1^ few
days, .. reported that Degel
Jbtqrab’s leading rabbis bad
decided to, back Binyamin
Netanyahu, aind were just waiting
for die rig^ opportunity to decbue
thmr endorsement.

**Th6 haredi community ^a* is

always completely fsid^ to the
Torab greats, shodd pot pay any
attenticm. to these, baseless
reports,” the statement read.

WhBe'Un was denoting duit its

rabbis have already endorsed
Netanyahu, Shas bix^ deny-
ing di^ RAbi Ovad^ .Yo^ was
eidier going.to. endotse, or vote
himself, for Slumon Peres.

Deri was tooted in today's edi-

d(»i of die 'Sbas paper Yom

w) yj V
ffi'Vi

to gl't

l{-^ i7.;

s

-police

on duly on
Election Day

T^TJgglEgllBE^
'

;
' YIENIU

falMiwntiitim tBgwiharfnf

19tii& ^>m eentsqr

AUSTRIANAIET
WtflEBCOLQBS*
ACaBAFHICS

idllbeinXBrasi

gbr«B«DPClutB¥wit.w]eMeeell

hFLEABUSTER”
peST CONTROL

Rodents, roaches and ants

Doubfe treatment
fdr1l$as and ticks

Tel: 09-697932 Pei: 050-433582

Fax: 09-696718

Likud, Labor agree on
debate format

lELECTIONi

Natkmal Rel^ons Party MKs Zevulun Hammer (standing) and Shaul Yahalom went to Bar-llan Much of the hard baigaining Maigabt win then put two more terday, *it is hard to see how s
Universitj yesterday to congratulate NRP candidate Nati Kochavi on his victory in the Student between the sides revcrived around questions to each candidate, but debate can liven anything up a
Union electicms. fVasd zaiger/iPPA) ^ Likud’s demand diat the two this time tiiere will be no ftdlow-up very late stage in the game."

Netanyahu raps reported Peres plan to free prisoners for Arab suppor
JKUD printemmistenalcaodkl^ insults instead of teDing ibe nation SARAH HONIG Kanievsky this is seen as a virtual members ofShas’s Council of!
tmymnm Netanyahu ymterday the tru* and answering the very real endoraeiitent. especially in view of who is peniculariy infliietn^y coDdemned reported plans questions and issues bef<»ei^" the sake erf*a few votes, was creating Rabbi Haim Kanievsky - on of die to diat Netanyahu has alrmdy in the Dmisian community. R

THREE days befexe the ballots aie

cast, prime ministerial candu&tes
Shimon Peres and Binyamin
Netanyahu will faceOofffwa half-

hour debate - of sorts. The terms
were Tmally agreed upon late

Tuesday ni^t the two sides

after days of haggling.

The moderatex' will be Dan
Maigalit of Channel I 's Popolitika

fame. He announced yester^y that

he alone wQ] famulate the ques-
tions and that no one will know
what they are until the tarring of die

interview itself at 11 a.m. on
Sunday. The general public will get

to see the end result at 8:30 that

evening.

The LOoid won die coin toss that

enabled it to choose between hav-
big the event at its Neve Dan studio

but iettiog Peres have the last word,
or having it at Labor’s Tel Aviv stu-

dio and letting Netanyahu Eiave the

last word.
The Likud strategists opted for

die last word for Netanyahu. Peres
will get to qieak first.

Much of the hard baigaining

between the sides revedved around
die Likud’s demand diat the two

SARAH HONIG

candidates do more than just

address the speaker and launch into

their own {xepaied monologues.
But according to the final agree-

mrat, this is roughly how it will be.

Maigalit will the questions and
each contestant will gn 90 seconds
to reply. The camera wiO focus

only on the ^i^ker and moderate
but not on the listening rivd.

The only exception will come at

the end, when according to .the

Likud ’s demand the candidates will

each get to pose a single questiem

to each other.

Before the questioning starts,

each candidate wQl get aOotted a
minute and a half for his personal

messa^. Next will follow two dif-

ferent questions for each candidate

which Maigalit win prepare. The
reidy to of th^ questions

wffl last 90 secemds. Then wfll

come a foUow-up question in

which 60 secemds wifi be -allowed

fix' the answer.

Maigalit wiD then put two more
questions to each candidate, but

this time tiiere will be no i^low-up

question to the 90-second replies.

After the candidates’ questions to

each other, during whi^ 90 sec-

onds will be allocated for- a
response, each win be ^ven 90 sec-

(vids for a final personal message.
In the Likud it is well known that

Maigalit openly suj^iorts Peres, as
is dear from the numerous
opinion pieces he publishes in

Ha'areiz. However, it is hoped that

precisely because his own political

inclinations are so well-knowru
Maigalit will have to make ah
effort to be fair.

Both candidates are expected to

be intensvely coached duoughout
the weekend. This is seen as the

culminaticxi of a very sluggish
campaign but, as Maigalit said yes-
terday, *it is hard to see how such a
debate can liven anything up at this

very late stage in the game.’

Le’Yom as telling par^ activists

liaYos^that ^HabbiOiradia Yostfsaid that

he win not in any way indicate

who .to vote for for prime mimstw.
He was not eveo wining to tell

those, who are the closest to Wm
who to vote for, saying that ‘I.vdn

not interfere.* .

Deri told the activists that it is

possible diat die Likud phuoted the

stories about YoseTs incUnadou
to Peres, tqipBrendy 'to sow
ammig Shas.votere and steer diem
away fiom the party, and into the

Likud's ranks.

One rabbi who does not have
any compunctiou abrat eadorang
a candidate is renegade Yosef
Azraii,.now head of the new
TelemrEmunah party. This party

yesterday came out with a clear

oidrasement of Netanyahu. . ..

XJKUD prime mmistecia] caiididate

Binyanun Netanyahu yesterday

sts^y coDdemned iqxiTO plans

by his rivalMme MinUaer Shimon
Ftees to fiee inqiisoDed teaorists in

exchaiige for die Arab parties'

eDdatsemeDt ofhis carafidbey.
*niis would pose a very clear

dim^ to die coimtiy’s security and >

this is bemg done fir no other rea-

son than to win votes, as are other

:

blatant moves. The coinmy’s securi-

ty must not be jeopardized for elec-

tcxal purposes,
” Netaiiyahu said

riming a rawipaign Iwtnr

The Likud, meanwhile, peti-

tioned (be Court ofJustice to

issue an immediate injunction

against the Labor Party's plan to

allocate NIS 10 million to Arab
local councils in return fra* die

Arab parties* public endorsement
ofP^s’s candidacy.

The Ukud charges diat such an

allocation of funds constitutes

“blatant bribery of (be voten”

Netanyahu also pointed to press

r^om about "a new plan in Labor

to call some towns outside'

Jeiusalem die Palestinian oqiital so

that Aiafiit could daim that diis was
Jonsalem too and that he bad a cap-
iSCSTTai^I^'This aneoipt to

insults instead telling the nation

die trudi and answering die very real

questions and issues us.'

In Or Akiva, Peres said that

Jerusalem is Israel's etemaL undi-

vided c^ial and called the Likud’s

canqiaigning on the issue scan-

dalous. He said that the Liloid, fix'

the sake d'a few votes, was creating

the impression that half the nation

was willing to divide the ciqiital.

Neiany^u yesterday also picked

up a coufde of important rabbinical

blessings.

Rabbi Haim Kanievsky - on of
those closest to E)e^ Hatora men-
tor Rdibi Eliezer Sdiach - received

the Likud leader ye^Biday, ^pdoe to

him for halfan and willed him
luck and success. Around

Kanievsky dtis is seen as a virtiial

endoraement, especially in view of
die feet diat Ne^yahu has already

received the outri^ endorsement

of die Sephardi Tel^ Emunah, one
of whose patitxis Kanievsky is.

Netanyahu was also received by
Rabbi hfeir Mazuz, one of the

memb^ofShas’s Council ofIbrah
Sages who is particularly influential

in the Dmisian communiQr. Rabbi
Mazuz went so far as to issue a
cfeective to his fcdlofweis whicb not

only endcKSBS Netanyahu but for-

bids them fitxn voting ftR- Peres or

abstaining.

a sectg^ ^ri^afem to

Aiafet is more toan"' dbsUrd. Ibeii^'

SOME 20,000 police win be £s-
petebed natkxiwide tm Election

Day to safi^uard pedUng stations

and tite pub^, Inspectar-Geneial

AraafHefeto said yesterday.
Thsw days {xior to Section

Day, the territories will be com-
pletdy sealed to thwart possible

initiation l^.tBtiprists, be added.

De^te warnings of plamred
tenor attacks, Befetz asso^ peo-

ple ctxild relax and go. ttixxit

fedr niramal buriness.

SQ-:fer,D(!|edHefetZi 120elec-
'tion-jela^'criminal.psobes have

been laimdied. ’The most serious

case, the- Z shooting of Arthur

Yuroysly by Likud activists, has
beea clqe^ and tiie file has been
cransfened to tiie - IKstrict

Attom^'s Office, said *1^ Aviv

.police chiefCmdr. Gabi Last

winneverbe a second Jeniralein but

onfy one indivisible capital of

Israel” .

Netaryafau also reacted to an acer-

l»c attach which Peres bundled on

Itim yesesday because of the Likud

ccoteuticD diat these are secret deal-

irigs with Arafet over Jousalem.

Netany^ noted die video leccsd-

bg ibe Likud produc^ riiowing

Arafet qieakbg of precisely such a
deal beflxe a dnong of 50,000 b
NalfeiSL “If bis is an so unfounded,

wlqr does Peres not can Arafet’s lie?

Wl^ does Peres not caD Arafat a

liar?” Netanyahu asked. Teres is

resorting to personal slights and
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Barak beyond the pale

WITH only three working days reinaio>

ing untU the elections, it can safely be

said that most of the p^es have nm a

generally civil campaign. If anything, the politic

rians and their public lelations adWsers have

conducted themselves with greater profession-

alism and dignity than the media. Some journal-

ists, particularly on teievision, have allowed

their political preferences to dominate their

reporting to a shamebil degree.

Only one major political figure has [utived a

disappointment — made all the more painful by

the great expectations he aroused when he en-

tered politics. Foreign Minist^ Ehud Barak, a

politin*^ star and a leading Labor contender for

the premiership after Prime Minister Shimon

Peres, has brought the kind of demagogy to the

national debate wdiicfa most other candidates

have scrupulously avoided.

Tlie first indication of Barak’s foUy came

after Operation Grapes of WratiL The reason

Hizbullah fired Katyushas at the GalOee, he

said, was <'hat the Iranian mgiiiie wants to topple

the Labor government It was a statement which

could probably qualify as the most outrageous

insult to Israel’s intelligence since the creation

of the state.

No one knows better than Barak, a former

chiefofgeneral how long HMiullafa’s war
against Israel has bMu going on. Hie fanatic

fsiamir organization has served as an Iranian-

Syrian proxy in a war of attrition on Israel’s

northern bonier since 1984. And the IDFs first

major eampaign against HizbuUah — the savage

and generally ^tless Operation Accountabil-

ity - was launched nnder Barak’s command in

July 1993.

in the next three years, despite the unwritten

Syrian*Israeli underatandings pranced by this

egregious operation, 66 IDF soldiers and sever-

al l^eli civilians, as well as scores of South

Lebanon Army soldiers and Lebanese civilians,

were killed by HL^uUah. Tire Grapes of Wrath

in was an atypical response to routine

shellmg. It was mounted by &e dovish Labor

government because it felt i! had to show mus-

cle before the elections. And it was only m
re^cuis&^to this operation that Hizbullah fir^

7(X) Katyushas on the Galilee. To attribute this

latest chapter in the Hizbullah’s 12-year cam-
paign against Israel to an Iranian intention to

help the Likud is to cross the line of reason.

Not that Barak is done in espousing this line.

His rival for the leadership of the Labor Party,

Interior Minister Haim Ramon, said in a special

Knesset session on Monday, ‘*ln these elec-

tions, Teheran is making a tremendous ^foi^

employing Hizbullah, Hamas, and Islamic Ji-

had, to determine who the prime minister of

Israel will be in the next four yeais.”

Such warnings have mote to do with Labor’s

foars th&t a major terrorist incident will afiect

the electorate than with plain lo^c. Ttey are

used to imply that a vote for the liknd is a vote

for the ayatollahs. But, obviously, neither Iran

nor any of the tenorist organizations will stop

plotting against Israel if Binyamin Netanyahu

becomes premier. Nor does the attempt to make

Iran the exclusive villain make sense except as a

way of exoner^ing the Palestinians of future

terrorist hits.

But on Monday, Barak went fiirt^ than

anyone has done in his or any other major patfy.

Accusing the Likud of lying with its dogan

**Peres will divide Jerusdem,” he said in the

Knesset, “Who occupied Jerusdem? Who or-

dered the occupation^Jerusdem? The Eshkol-

Dayan government! And who led the army

then? Yitzhak Rabin!”

With this Barak broke a taboo honored in this

country for decades. As former OC Northern

Commaad Yossi Peled put it in a YediotAhar-

onot article yesterday, “1 don’t remember sndi

a bnitd vio^on [of this taboo] ... The IDF has

had many chiefs of staff and generals, some

more outstanding than otiiers, but never has

anyone dared demean the absolute vdue of the

IDF. Most of us have made tremendous efforts

to mflintflin it as OUTS - oot theiis, not yours,

only ours.”

Indeed, if there is one institution which has

almost dways been above die poiiticd battle, it

is the IDF. To insinuate' that it was not Israel’s

will and the nationd efiort, but a particular

poiiticd party which defended the country

against the Ai^ assault in 1967 is to inject the

most pernicious form of demagogic partisan-

ship into the nationd debate.

U is not even relevant (hat Barak is also

inaccurate: The government in 1967 was a

nationd unity government, whidi included

Menachem !^gin. Nor is it important to enu-

merate Barak’s own disastrous fdlures on the

battlefield. It is enough that he could character- •

ize then chief of generd staff Rabin as a L^r
Party man rather than the nation's top military

commander to render his words simply beyond

the pde.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BLATANT INTERFERENCE

Sir, - The advertisement “Don’t
vote for Peres” by Sender, Beti &
Sons Inc. from ^ US (^y 17)

constitutes the most hiatent intmer-
euce in the Israeli elections from
abroad 1 have encountered since the

founding of the date.

I am not sure about the legality of

tiiis ad, but I am most sure of its

moral and ethic improprie^. Maybe
the a majoii^ of Sender, Bed &
Sons sharehddets a^ee with JB.
Ehriich’s poiiticd outlook - and
maybe not But surely this conqnny
do» not exist and should not squan-

der its resources to meddle in our
intemal affairs- Mr. mirilrh

obviously does not live in Israel and
does not, dierefore, pay the daily

price we and our chOdrea pay frv

having our own state, he should not

tiy to influence your readers. Let
hhn discuss his views with his col-

leagues in Florida.

And you, die editor The Jeru-
salem Post, should have had the

Sir, - It was dtetnihing, to say the

least, to find the Shalem Center re-

ferred to as a “pro-Netanyahu dunk-
tank” in the aitide of May 17 by
David Mdcovs^ and Marilyn Hen-

ry on the dicamvention of cam-

paign coonibution laws.

Ihe center is a non-prt^ institute

for public poli^ and sodal dxnght,

professional credibility, legal

standing and to raise funds

for its activities ate dependent on its

maintflintiig a Strictly oou-paitisan

posture wi^ reflect to polit^ par-

ties and candidmes for office. Our

rede is to advocate ideas, not the

electiofi of particular individuals or

parties.

And indeed, since its founding,

ndther the Shalem Center nor its

poli^ studies section, the National

Policy Institute, has ever endonwd
any candidate or political party, nor
taken any other action which could
be consfrued as endorsing Mr. Ne-
tanyahu or anyone else. On the con-

trafy, NPI policy studies on eco-
non^ sodal and foreign policy are

distributed et^rally to members of all

political parties, and its policy lec-

wniwndatioos are pxofrered to any
public figure who requests them. In

common decency and the real pairi-

otism in defen.se of the Israeli demo-

cratic process not to have published

the ad.

MORDECHAIAMD CHAVA UVNI
Kiiyat Ttvan.

Sir, - We are astonished by and

indicant at the advertisement by
Sender, Berl & Sons Inc. which you

saw fit to publish ou Friday, May 1.

It is a given tiiat oew^peis exist

through advertisements ^ced in

their pa^ but we cannot imagine

that The Jerusalem Post is so short

of cash that they will stoop to pub-

lishing such a blatant effort at ma-
nipulating Israeli votes by a forei^

company. Ihe language and tbe in-

tent are so low that we cannot grasp

that a paMr of mtemational stand-

ing, Hire The Jerusal&n Post, would
even bother to publish such garbage.

77iEO AND USA KADDAR
Netanya.

THE SHALEM CENTER
aim of building iqi awareness of its

findings and support for its ideas on
all si(&. Similarly, both Labor and
Likud figures have been subjected to

frank Nn criticism where they have

advocated policies which our re-

searchers have considered unsound.

It requires for more than your

standard-issue degjee of careless-

ness to describe the Center as a

“pro-Netanyahu think-tank” -

sffinething which it is not and has

never been, and vducb it could not

be without violating both its most
basic professional mandate and the

law.

Moreover, it should have been

obvious that Mr. Lauder’s su^rt
for the last three years of the Cen-

ter's non-partisan activities has no
place whatsoever in an article treat-

ing the dicamvention of funding

restrictions on Mr. Netanyahu’s pre-

Sir, - If Joseph Ehrlich, who
signed the ad “Don’t vcHe for

Peres,” feels so stron^y he should

come to live in Israel v^ere he wili

be horded the optum to vote frir

whomever he wishes. I will not tell

him not to vote for Bill ClinUm or

for that matter Mr. Dole, and he

should not tell me who to vote or not

to vote for.

1 wish to make it very clear that

my objection to the hutzpa of your

African advertiser has absolutely

nothing to do \^th my political lean-

ing; the principle of foreign inter-

veotioo in our elections is beyond

acceptance.

KENNETH BERG
Netanya.

This advertisement, whose con-

tents render it utterly unacceptable,

got in the Post thro^b an unfortu-

nate bureaucratic foul-up. The Post

extends its readers a profound apol-

ogy for its appearance. - Ed. J.P.

sent three-month election campaign

The discussion of the Center’s fund-

ing in this context cannot possibly

leave any impression other than that

the center exists and operates for the

benefit of Mr. Netanyahu’s political

fortunes, an implication whi^ is not

only utterly without basis, but which
has also pr^d highly embarrassing

to numerous membm of the cen-

ter's staffwho have devoted years of

hard worit to building up a strictiy

professional research institution.

DR. YORAM HAZONY
The Sholan Center

Jerusalem.

David A/dfovsfy commenfs;

1 spoke to the author of this letter

a day before the story was published

and he said that be would not object

to the characterization if his institute

as a pro-Netanyahu think-tanL

FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION

er parties and movements, with tbe
^

Sir, - Mrs. D. Levi (Letters, May
2) has gotten it wrong. It isn't Max
Hastings's contempt for TheJerusa-
lem Post (a feeling well matched by
how pecmle here see his Evening
Standard^ that should make os thinlc

about its editor, but the foct diat be
allows letters like hers to be
published.

Here, such a letter would not have

seen the light of day but for The
Jerusalem Post, freedom of ejqjres-

sion is of paramount importance.

Such meticulous observance of this

most democratic of principles
should certainly give us fo^ for

thought; it is rare in today’s media
and deserves praise rather than
criticism. A. WBXERS
Wembley Park, Middx.

Tibi or not
Yasser Arafat may yet

provide ShimoD Peres with

the pre-electimi surprise he
needs.
An ' armouncement by the

Paimainiaiv Aufooiity tiie day

bef^ tbe electioiis that its police

force has arrested Hamas arch-ter-

roristMohammed Dief coold cre-

ate a stir that jum migbt influence

the Jewish floating vote.

The PA could pidl a rabbit out of

the hat for Peres, butAbdel Wahab
Darawshe of tiie Democratic Arab
Par^caimoL
He holds out no surprises; his

support for Peres was always in

tbe bag. <^ice ArafM's wife Suba
announced her suf^xut forPeres, a

blank ballot was no longer an
optiw laadi Arabs. Arab par^
activists did not need to wait fix

clear instructions from Arafat:

Tb^ got the mesaige via his wife.

It is tile Palestinian leadership

that lays down tactics and strategy

for tile Israeli Arab parties* elec-

tion rampaigtw. Hib outstanding

example: Dr; Ahmed Tibi’s

announcement that be was with-

drawing from tile contesL

On Monday, Damw^’s party

repmted tiiat Arafat had advised

Ubi to drop out to avoid ^tting
the Arab vote. Ubi violently

denied this, but tbe official

armouncement of his capituladcm

came not even 12 hours later.

The most left to Arab party

acti^sts is to bargain 'vritii Labor
over how much it is prepared to

give them in Feturo fordieircall to

tiieir people to write Peres’s name
for premier on tbe yellow slip,

instead of casting a blank balloL

The Arab parties are well aware

that the bargaining won't last

long, because at tbe end oftite day
they have no choice but to follow

MOSHE ZAK

instructions from Gaza.

MK Ihleb a-Sana won’t have to

apologize to Peres for calli^ him

a *‘child-murdeier,’’ epA bis wl~
].^gnfts have been nring tiie time

up ro election day to sneeze more
politic?! concesskms o« of

over and above socio-economic

benefits.

The Palestinian leadership conld

have provided Fties with a lot of

votes, thus repaying him for his

contribution to Israel’s recognition

of tire FLO as sole r^aesentative

of tire Palestinian peo^.

IsraeC ntimsteis sbonld have but
did not reqiood witii a firm no to

tiie Arab parties* poRncal
dexnands, whi^ xoclnded tire

release of seenri^ prisaaesR. an
end to tire closure of tire iieuHo-

xies, aegotinrioBS widi tire PA. da -

tbe^fuMnenf setflement.—iiidBd-

ir^ Jenisalem-ad die nfeatt Of
Hamas ^iiitiial leader -SreBJi
Aimied rasan.

LIKE ANY otirer rnieiest gronp, -

Isaeli Ar^ are eatided to

their own socitxcooomic

On Palestinian demarate, Israel mu^
n^otiate unSi the PA, and not

with its Arab citizens

Bot tirePLO is wdl aware oftire

dividing line between lactic and
{xincipfe.

Arafet could advise Xoaeli

Arabs to vote for I^xes v^fiioia

any ideolo^cal conqnonnse, bnt

be is not prepared to rally tire Arab
population of Jerusalem bdund
Peres.

Tbe impci^e ofnon-feco^ntion
of tire unity ofJmnsalein motivat-

ed FaisalHusseim (iespmsiblefr»r

Jerusalem aSuis in the HLO) to

warn Jerusalem Arabsagainstvot^
mg in eidrer die Kise;^ or tire

jvime mimsterial eleclidns.

The Israelis negotiaiii^ widi tire

Ar;^ parties have not mamtained
tbe zed line betwemi p^tical
maneuvering and diplonatic prin-

c^le, between Israeli Arabs* dvfl

rights and tire pctii^cal demandsof
tire Paleslinians across tire border.

demands* fromboilcfi^ sdinolsin

'

Arab viOagBS to pBziQr in^onm-
ment asswaiice to local anfeoc^

ties.

Evmi if we A know tint foe

nationalbud^wiD havetobe C8t
after tbe eletidQos» we wffl not be
tigbt-fisied over Nazarefo 2000,
tte devdopmem {four pronmated

Hada^ die party Wfudh ooimols
tire mniiBCzpBlity tiiexe. : ,

'

^ tire Anfos, who ai^-^ 12
pezeent of tire jpapplatio^have no

.

right to dktate to tire majoriy on
it riionld deal vnfo prisoners

who have undennined oor ih^aa-
a! secur^ The Arab parties !uve
no i^it to dictate to tire otiier 88
percent of tire population, os
vriietirerclosmB foicHild be ns^ as

a means of . defense against

Palestiiuan tonir comuig from
ootsdelsiaeL

LAorFfoty mTniilrrrTnirf dam-
aged tiieir own pasty by negotiat-

ing vdfo tiie Azifo puti^
A tesfo ofLabor's caofodiies in

ssfepoaitioaare.fromdreAiab-
DnsespcioivaoddKpaEqrieader*
foiphad to ifeg^od^ wtifo tiieiaos
foe demandsofArifo citbsns.^ Anotiating -.wifo tire AxA
pomes, .Labor.leados assisted in

tire fenaridoa of a united Aito>

poStictf fiiQtt waving tiie banner
of-Ftoestaus^demands foatxoB'
tnifia tire Lifoor party ptatforin.

b cffoca, tiiqf gianiea the Arab
pvtres sole armoriQr tospeak for

iKnritAi^B.
Ytat was « can&ial enor. S'

Labor mnnstois had only been
more patiem, tiiey coeki'faave

spaued tiremisehres tiie umeces-
sny bqftier of topeifiDoiis

- tokins. Ibey wotode’t birm bad to

^^^^BBdi^cefor^ Axrit

ff Anb'citizeaxi^ foforiiBBBt-

^

ed agriosL foe atnatkiL must be

.
semefoed, wth ao connection to

ibe deafens. . As indivldDal^

Arabs an entite to aB
bnt tins is not troe of tireAiw^?
ties, or of foe activists vfao cuua
to in timf .nsme
leceivnig iostriictioas from aciom'.

'..foebORlec.' /
' ...•• 'i-s;-.'

On Paiestioan demands, land
nBSt-n«Dtilaie-:Witir tiie

.nofwifowAxdFdtisens.''*
TlreseAttbstiinuMnQtbfcparh-i

neraiaiiiregBitittknscb dredosme
cti lezxittsiBs which are noi theirs, ^

nor cm tiie ndease of Ybssiii; on
Kftieves for secuiily prisonerSi

or on foe n^otiatioDS with tire

PA..

TJee miter, a veterm jounudar,
amanensson current effinrs. .

Big Brother’s foot in the ttoor

S
ETTING tire agmida is a crit-

ical phase of tire dedrioo-
malfing prOCeSS. WitilOUt

taking a poritiem on tire issue.

Supreme Court Presideot Aharon
Barak has set forth a new concept

of tire role of the press for public

discussioD.

Id a recent lecnue marking the

publication of Prof. Ze’ev Segal’s

new book cm freedcmi of tire press,

Barak suggested tiiat the press be
regarded as a public utility, sub-

ject to the ^plicable rules of law.

This is a ratb^ startling ccncepL
Historically, public utility status

is justification for govemroeotal
legufodon. Barak sees the news-
paper as a private enterprise, per-

forming a public function. As a
faybri^ a newsp^iei; according to

view, would be- subject to dre

norms of both private arrd public

law.

As examples of simflar hybrids,

Barak gives tire Israel Qectric
Corporation, govemirrent corpora-

tions. burial societies {hlevrot

. kadisha), tire Jewish Age^, ^
HistadiuL and die Diamond
[Exchange.
Our ^ditional notions of press

ifreedom are based on tire ccmcept

lof a free market in ideas. To view
ithe press as a public oiility is to
racknowiedge tto tire maricet isn’t

working. It is to acc^ the exis-

ttence ofaquasi-mono^ly overim
'essential public service, and to^
on from there.

Barak points to tbe coocenira-

tion of control of tire press hr

Israel. The press, he contends,

unlike the soapIxM orator, pn>
vides a stage for tiie disseminyitK^n
of ideas essential for a democratic
regime.

POSTSCRIPfsl
A FARMER plowing his field in

Lille, Fiance, uoeaitfaed tire re-

mains of a World War I French

soldier, whose American foun-
tain pen war stifi woikmg 81 years

after be was kflled on the froi^

The soldier, Alexandre Ville-

dieu, was probably WUed during

tbe battle of Artois in May 1915
and lay buried in the field nnta

the farmer came upon him.

ALLAN B SHAPIRO

“The contention.** Barak
declares, sunmiarg up his thesis,

“is tiiat one who controls tiris

stage owes a fiduciary obligation

to the public. He controls, inacer-
tain sense, a poblic asset**

In this way, Barak dimirrates tire

distinctirai between tire printed

lated worid of pnblic.irtiiiQr?

BARAK is not airme in pointing
to dre PS^enrial rimflarily of tiie

press and tire dectnxiic.

Uitlike Barak, however. Prof.

Lee BoQin^hu argued diax

very mmilaiify of the two majOT

Suggesting that the press is a public

utility is taking a dangerous direction

and tire electronic media.
Just like TV and radio, govem-

nrental bodies which operate

'

according to law, exitioiting tire

public resource oftbe airwaves, so
a privately owned newspaper,
controUmg a public stage, mnst be
objective, is pntiiibited from dls-
criminaring, and must provide
access, all widiin reason ud with
due coQsideiatian fiK* die owner’s
property rights and tire character
of tiie newqi^Mx.
Ib upstage Barak, take tire stage

concept literally, not as a
metai^r.

fe a private theater owner undto
similar (toligadrais? Most he also
provide a objectivdy, witii-

'

out discriminating, giving feir

access to wcntiiy i^ywrights? Or
is tire stage tire press contxds in a
diffeieiu category because of its

pditical impe^
Are (here some ideas, like those

preseaied in foe tireater, that are
part of the free market inodel, and
others, like those that appear in

tbe press, that belong to tire legu-

The soldier's pipe, pocket
knife, wallet and military belt

were found along widi tire gold-

tipped fountain pen, still fiiU of

iiik and engrav^ ’^Watemian’s

Fouatem Pen NY, USA. Ang. 4,

1908.”

“After a few tries I coold write

with it It was beautifbl, like old- •

feshioned writing,” said Alfred

Duparq, president of the local

birm^ieg of. tire media
vides a latiiodale for rzeating tiiBiri

difieientiy.** Bolling .miggests

that dre r^nki^ electronic madia,
are.kept on.tiieir toes Ity drenm^-
ulated {Hinted medEre, as inftmna-
tion not dimeminaieii over tire.oir

will riiow up in prittL -
.

American coirstitiitiorial law
expert Prof Taiiitoice Iribe ag-
ists tiieie' are .three, dangers in
entrustinggovoxuneot.w^ power
to assure media grfteyy fr induces
self-censofship, to avoid access
claims bueautoatic - manipnia-
tion; and Tribe calls “foe
dang^ of escalating fn»n' acetos
tegol^oD to XDQ^ more dtfoioQS.

exercises of goverainrental' con-
trol.”

Barakexp]^ foanbetqiiin^
be is toggestirig for disensaon
not intended -to inqiose ggtMwfr
censcH^p on die piivaie press, jt

.

is design^ to prevent undemrable
iocenial ceosoi^i^ it is designed
to prerant domihation of tire few'
over tire pnbfiC'pIatfbni^ it-te-
desigired.tb impose.fiixiftaticHas gel

frsce - tiris time on private frat^

andnotongovemmentalforoe.*
This, -wifo aQ due respectlls'

.Barakfs fondamental etm. Bai^.
ajqiaii^y does not tire

intervention ofdiejndiciatytotire
nse of govemniexnal.fQ^ He.
makes it clear that his “fidneiaty.

duty of tire press”, derives.from
geriBial l^a] rules and iw-mripi**

R fitilows foat it is to be errfrxbed.

bydrecomts.
An bxarxrple, vfoidiBarak

is a 19^ Jenrsalern Labor Cbiirt

dedsioo by Judge Elirireva Barak
invctiying Tbe Jerusalem Post.

.

Judge Btoak iqdteM'tire freedom
of ' expression df- jbtzrirsltsts'-.

i^aih^ mferfereiM tty .tire pul^.

Dshei;iq«itoentntg dieo!amer.Htf
decisiOD .on .point

,
was

revezsed onrBp^ .

JusticeBidfo observes that this

dedrioo *YecogDned the'newspa-
per hot onfy as a ^re^w; bat as a
stage.- ft lunited die -.juanagei^
prerogative of tire' hewspapto
owner.” •

•

Wltetbofo Bndcs appaxentiy do
not recognize is that- such action
by a cbnit is goveauaeatiti intsi^

ventibiL JncScsal mtervesitiba into

coDfxnes.Qf.tire.edittBi^r^fice

is an raravoi^de' consequence of
the poblie' utility ocmce^' as

to die ixes. Ubeftatten
-support of.fieedmn of tire pBBto

!means freedom from goveauneor
• taljBiBfveiitiinn:

•

1 Barak’s ^prehre Cboit faces

;'eiiou^;^tfen$ with tire ongoing
constitutioiial levttiutfon. The
pol^ mflity.statos of tbe press is

•one it do.wen to avoid. _

•• tmiegal
^.qndpqSdodl'o^ttrs. :

hitoxical assodatkri, whom .'the

fanner contacted soon ..tfoec. life

discovery.

A -dNCnifftATT hiMianj^-

iqjheld
.^ .sDspenaoL. .^,-a

school ^oideht ^d.-coised: ip

dass cm thhH^1^.boy’k-'^itofo-'

'eT^S8id - ggfrig

wmvibite^ '
’

, ! ...V

Jeremy Godforito;'

man at Williamsburg Hi^
-'S<^lQd,.-was atnywH fOT. tWO
-d^ -for. vktiatiiig a bsn against

carsing after saying “Jesus
v'-Cfairtl’Vhidassi-'.. '•••• ^

Efe. mo^'s^-she woirld sb^
hjsW.to c^ltezige die aigiiaisiteL

/ dot tonskter
•

arty-WR^Gi :a-cinto
.word jhari ^saying *red.*mieak‘

*
' era,’ .**. she said. -
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It’s just common sense

OPINION

L bu been ca^ privilege to
Ij^cipate in eyeiy el^cmA .since the esteblisbu^t of fiie

state.

Indeed,
. oh. a difilcult and vio-

lent occasion m 1981, I headed
dte mformatiob campiugn ibr the
LabOT^ghnmt wl;^ succeed-
ed in converdiig 32.seats in ttie

Knesset to 47 seate. Neverfbeless.
Labor felled to create a govem-
menL
There has- never been an elec-
ts campaign in .which the voter
feced so vital and onambiguous
an issue as in these elections. And.
3tet in DO canqjaigD canJ remem-
ber the delate being.so nnin^ir-
ing. Some central p^es have
gc»e so far as to ignore die main
issues feeing the cmntiy.
The Likud has adopted a policy

of repeating daily; on eveiy occa-
sion, a clear statement abrot the
otiier side's policy without prov-
ing anything, and despite the
assotion by die opposing party
that the allegations are untrue.

There has, indeed, been a gen-
eral policy of repeating slogan^
tiiat lack any basis, on the
assumption that by dint of repeti-
tion they win sink into die pub-
lic's cemsdousness.
The political ' struggle has not

been a serious one. Slogans are
tiogans and nodiing more; th^
cannot re{tiace policies and fects,

and it. is very regrettable diat the

debate has dragged down to

this level without any leal com-
prehensive debate on the issnes.

Labor has presCTted a detailed

{dam Uthep^ is elected, it wiD
decide the fete of our pet^le.

Labor's plan points cleady to die

direction in. which we are mov-
ing, indicating the ' postible

results, and stating die. price.
*

And the oppodtion? It has
revealed that the piblic tincerely

desires peace; and has come up
with a slogan proousing *Teace
with Security.*’

I ran think of no amilar exam-
ple in die instory of politics

CHAIM HERZOG

where a slogan like ''Peace with
Security** is-presented to the pub-

lic without anyone taking the

trouble to expl^ htw it can be
achieved.-. There is simply no
aigninent to base it on, and it is

common knowledge that the
Likud unlike LabOT - has never
seriously debated the issue.

NOBODY can point to an inter-

nal debate of any semding or sig-

nificance on tte right wing -
despite die fact that we are talk-

ing abont-our feture in this coon-
tiy.

On the oie hand, there is a
pei^ plan being implemented
which has already given Israel

special standing in the Middle

The choice lies

between people who
know where they are
going and what it will

cost, and 'men
for all seasons’

East and, indeed, throughout the

world.

Nodimg emphasized this spe-

cial standing better than the

feneral of Yitzhak Rabin. It high-

lighted the achievements of
Rabin and Shimon Peres bodi in

the Middle East and on an inter-

national scale.

Wife this policy, we know what
we have ac^ev^ and in which
direction we are moving - wife

the adfetional safety vtdve of a
national referendum both regard-

ing fee negotiations wife the

P^estinians and fee Golan
Heights.

On the odier side, all we is

fee “Pttce wife Securi^** slogan.

And an one knows is fest fee

Likud has no intention of contin-

uing fee peace process as promul-

gated by the Labor Party.

Surely fee naticxi deserves to

know more. Are we planning to

send our troops back into Gaza
' and the West Bank towns or not?

Are we reniming to the tragedy of

the intifeda? Win our soldiers be
condemned to patroliing the cas-
bah in Nablus?

Are we going to expand the

second zone in Lebanon to fee

banks of the River Licani. as pro-

posed by Rafael Eitan only
recently? V^ll the Likud talk to

Aiafef? Will the national priori-

ties return to those (ti ‘92?

The only element on the right

feat is truly unambiguous is

MoledeL All fee rest have
cloaked feemsetves in vagueness
and hidden behind baseless slo-

gans.

The choice facing the voter is

clear cul It lies between support-

ing a policy which has already

bxmght peace with Jordan and a
partial peace with the

Palestinians - with eveiy inten-

tiem of proceeding in fee same
direction - and opting for a polit-

ical coalition dominated by
uncertainty and very unclear as to

its policy.

The nation has to tiecide on a
prime minister. Labor, which has
made great strides toward peace,
is led fay a man to whose qualities

1 can testify from close coopera-
tion over a period of 50 years.

Shimon Peres has done more
than any leader, apart ftom his

teacher and mentor David Ben-
Gurion, to create and guarantee
our technical and military

strength and power of deterrence.

He is faced a loose and
unhappy coalition, the difTerent

components of which pull in var-

ious ferections, while its leaders

endeavor to betrome ^men for all

seasons.**

I believe feat national common
sense will prevaU.

The writer was Israel's sixth

president.

An exposure of indecency
Rumors concerning fee yp^PX/ R RPPfM unlimited deferral <

death of the Palestinian' 4.P CV D« DCvailN 0,^ issue of amending tl

Covenant were exaiutezai- would need tiie protocol of what covenantRumors concerning fee

death of the Palestinian'

Covenant were exaggerat-

ed and premature. It was a hoax
tiiat Shimon Peies termed *The

most significant ideological

development in the bfiddle East

in the last _100 years.**

Neveifeeless^ cadence; thaMione:
ofthe covesani’s articleshas bear
canceledcannatb&arvdried.-. -

.-^Nfeiy convincing- proof- tiiat doe

Ik covenant is still in jectwas sup-

plied by some 30 Middle East

experts, who lecentiy pablidied

fuU-page ads proclaiming ‘*die

whole tnife abofe the nulljfication

of the Covenant” Those who
financed the ads hoped to laove
that the FLO had fulfilled its com-
mitments, bat tile ancient inmic

fate of tile ivoffeet Balaam struck

tbemag^
The orientalists cautiously con-

cluded feat tile resolution taken

by fee Palestinian National

Council "is an important step

towards the redrafting of the

covenant, in accordance wife the

PL0*5 commitments, and we
expect that it will be compatible

wife the peace process.**

Dearly those experts believe

the covenant is stiD valid, which
is why diey only expre^ed tiie

modest bo^ tiiat it would be
chained, ' positively, in' an
unknown maimer, in some
unknown future.

FoUowi^ tile recent sessioa of

the Kdestinian National CooncU,

the mainstream PLO group,

I^tah, circulated an internal docu-

ment nfeieh asserted that, ‘The
text of fee National Covenant

remains as it was, and hitherto no
^ change was made in h.”

This practical conclusion is

accompanied by a convincing
ideological argument: “The
articles that negate IsraeFs
right to exist are those articles

that caU for fee liberation of
Palestine, that is - ^ir nullifi-

cation would signify the can-

cellation of fee goal, for the

sake of wbicb the was
born. From a Zionist and
Israeli point of view, the intent

was feat tiie ^C issue a cer-

tificate testifying to its own
death, and to the suicide of the

PLO.”
The document, dated April

1996, and revealed this week by
Peace '^ich, was issued by die

modera^ mam' PLO Fatah fac-

tion dir^y commanded by

AiafbL
The spirit of tins internal docu-

ment was openly reflected in

several interviews given to Arab

newspapm by PNC chairman

Salim Zaanoun since die coun-

cil’s, “hutpric” meeting. In a

recmit one -(AR*Mihar, May 16)

Zaanoun openly stated that

I

“there are no specific articles

I whose cancellation has been

decided upon.”
The evidence

would be more than enough .to

^ obtain a omviction in any court,

but Ara£it*s Isradi parm^ can-

not afired to let him be {teetered

gmity so close to tiic elecbons.

“Shew us,” they insist, "direct

proofthat the FhTC resoSutirei was
a premeditated riiam.”

A clever demand. -To prove

Arafat’s intent to' decrive, one

ZFEV B, BEGIN
would need die protocol of what
die PNC members were told prior

to the vote on die covenant- and
dial “faistoric” PNC session was a
closed one.

. 'TJiejtruth about the

: ,
PLO Covenant is

deceit, forgery

and a cover-up

However, diis week the incrimi-

nating evidence was (fetained. In

Jerusalem fee Institute for Peace
Education presented a videotape,

fflmed during fee course of the

secret meeting, showing
Zaanoun addressing fee PNC,
wife Arafat on his right.

Zaanoun explained fee meaning
of the resolution which he would
bring to the vote a few minutes
later *Tf we choose to amend
those articles which it is

demanded we amend, we pay a
very high price. [But] if we take

fee step of preparing a new pro-

gram, tiie damage is smaller than

that ^ fee first solution; but goh^
into the details of the mat^ would

mean rendering fiee services.

“The wording feat was deter-

mined is among the least dam-
age that we can do; it will give

us an extension of six months,
until tte Central Council con-
venes. It wiU discuss this issue,

and has the right to say: We
leave the matter to fee National

.Council.!*

WHAT IS clear before our eyes
today was obvious to the PNC
members then. Zaanoun's

words prove beyond any donbt
that the PLO leadership intend-

ed to deceive, leaving their fun-

damental document, which
negates the Jews’ right to a

state, intacL

A minute before fee vote, fee

PNC chairman attached an
intolerable price-tag to the

proposition that the criminal

articles be canceled. He pro-

posed an alternative, describing

it as a trick that would enable

fee PLO unlimited deferral on
the issue of amending the

covenant
Tb lefirain from “rendering fiee

services” to feose Israelis who
oppose fee Oslo agreement,
^anoun did not detml the trick,

but the PNC members, readily

(XMwmced feat fee firoposed reso-

lutkn would roll back and forth

forever while fee PLO leaders

winked arid laughed among them-
selves, didn’t need the det^te
Zaanoun's speech is decisive

proof in a series of proofs, of
the kind only a stubborn
Labor propagandist would dis-

regard.

The whole Palestinian

Covenant is, verily, still in effect

and tiie FLO consideis tenor an
instrument with which it can real-

ize its goals. And die PLO ^rill

strike.

In fee last month, Shimon
Peres has worked diligently to

obstruct attempts to reveal the

truth about fee PLO. Before
fee PNC convened, fee gov-
ernment told the PLO the reso-

lution it expected fee council
to pass. The goveniment guid-

ed Arafat in the writing, in

English - and here Arafat
cheated again: the PNC con-
firmed an unacceptable formu-
lation in Arabic.
Then, ip order to protect fee

Oslo process, the prime minis-
ter made use of a d<x:ument
feat was forged by the PLO, in

a conspiracy with our govern-
ment - a falsified English
translation of fee PNC resolu-

tion.

The premier's desperate
attempts, so near elections,

jibed well with similar efforts

on the part of journalists and
their editors, who supplied
headlines and reports in sup-
port of the government’s
deception, lacking all journal-
istic skepticism.
To no avail. One seldom

comes across such rapid exp(>-'

sure of the tnife, on soch a vital

issue.

The writer is a LikudMK,
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Virtual exchange of scripts
WHAT should be the role

of Torah in the running

of the Jewish State?

While the {roUtical debate

between Mereiz and the religious

parties rages on. a quiet revolu-

tion has been taking place, efibet-

ing. in a more fundamental way
than politics, the Torah-siare rela-

tionsUp.
The head of the IDF's manpow-

er divtrion reported recently that

the moiivatioD of religious sol-

diers far exceeds that of their col-

leagues.

An increasing percentage of

officers and those sert'ing in elite

combat units are religious.

There were a targe number of
kippoi oa the beads of those in the

Israel Aixerafi control room mon-
itoring fee progress of Israel's

just-launciwd Amos satellite.

All Jews, religious or other-

wise, are equally Jewish, and it

would be wrong even to notice

who wears a lappa, except to

observe feat something signifi-

cant is happening in fee role reli-

gioD is playing in fee State of
Isrvi.

The exparuling involvement of
tiw religious community in the

development and defense of fee

state, in petitions not by defini-

ticxi religious, reflects a new real-

ly Commitment to the state, and
a willingness for self-sacrifice in

its defense and settlement have
become linked wife religious ide-

alism both in fact and in the pub-
lic mind.
Not long ago, the image of the

Zimiist pioneer settling the land

and fighting off hostile Arabs was
dial of Paul Newman portraying

Ari Ben Canaan in Leon Uris’s

JONATHAN BLASS

Exodur. earthy, pragmatic, daring
- and certainly not devout
The yeshiva student on fee

other hand, was perceived as
waxen-faced and weak, living m
a spiritual world of his own,
rejecting everything bur Torah
study as mundane and trivial.

The image has changed, nearly

to fee point of role-reversal.

Antagonism toward yeshivot
and their students has not disap-

peared, but more often than not it

is directed at their militancy in

support of the very same v^ues

by its spiritual, intellectual buAiaiibrthelewitiipeq

achievements and lambasts .fee... dte.[feipatuial 'suockd^^;
religious for embracing the more Dixpora. wroteRainKocM
down-to-eaith values that in fee and iB commaidments ooidd

not so {fistant past they were cas- aningrisitiaQofanaEcriri^
tigated for di^ssing. in favor of a hosw aavatnincBt stnctil

more ethereal, religious goals. against nature.

h) laaeL however, sana
HAVE Labor and die religious par- nature go hand-in-hand, and
ties exchanged scripts? ural w^d is appreciated for

AlmosL 'What to haji^tened is ilual sgniScai^
that the nation to matured, out- The Tfaiah of fee Land c

growing the inspirational capacity motivates not only yeriiiva :

^ secuhu' narinnaiwm but soldiers. sctetitisls, farm
Hitler motivation and tianscen- eccxiomists lo participate

Something significant is happening to

the role of religion in the State of Israel

previously associated with the

secular pioneer.

Last week it was reported feat

Prime Minister Peres had criti-

cized rabbis from Agudat Yisiael

for giving what he thought was
too much weight to the territori-

al dimension of Judaism, at fee

expense of other, more spirimal

as^ts.
It is important to lecali in this

context that Peres is fee stan-

dard-bearer of a party feat was
once at the forefioot of fee secu-

lar Zionist efiort to secure and
cultivate the land of Israel

“dunam by dunam, goat by
goat,” that, abandoaing more tra-

ditional religious values, empha-
sized the significance of fee

physical and political redemption
of the land.

Now Peres insists that Israel’s

greatness will be measured only

denL spritual objectives are scxi^t

only in fee tmivosal realm ofid^
or in the peismal ^feere ofhuman
relations, not in tiie national, phys-

ical rerfemptioD that was thegw of

secular Zjonism.

In fact, fee physical world feat

was the arena of traditional

Zionism is perceived as inca-

pable of transcendent meaning.
Hence Labor’s about-face on
fee issue of territory and spiritu-

ality.

At fee same time tiie Torah, bav-

rog deepened its roots in the Land of

IsraeL to - as Israel's first chief

rabbi Avraham Yitzhak Kook pre-

dicted it would - moved religious

Jews to view nature and history as

possessing an innate sancti^,

revealed through Ihrah observance.

In ibr the Jewife people were

.
fee.;impatuial 'si|ncKp^^'..pr fe^

I^xpora. wroteRain Kodc,fee;V]rah

and ilS cnmmMirimeiils coidd 0^ be
an ingxIsitiaQ (ifan aEoi ^pnitDiQy OD
a hosw aovstnincBt. stnetity pined

against nature.

h) IsaeL however, sancti^ and
nature go hand-in-hand, and die nat-

ural worid is appreciated for its

itiial sgniScaoce.

The Tfarah of the Land of Israd

motivates not only yediiva students

but soldiers, scieiitisis, farmeis, and
economists lo participate in the

feared mitzva of defending and
building die Land and tiien;o|de of
IsraeL

The first stage of Zronism was
fueled by a secular naiianatism tisu,

wife its conqdetion, has been dis-

missed as no longer adequate, as
maipriatictir

Its rejection is a call to die spir-

it, like in l^kiel’s vision of fee

dry bones, not to replace tbe body
feat has been fonned, bnt to be
powerful enough to excite it into

life.

Are we seeing die first stirrings?

It is diis stunnums that challenges

fee nation to^y.

The writer, rald}i cfNeveh Tzuf
in Samaria, heads Ratzon
Yehuda, a rabbinical training

program for graduates of
Yeshivot Hesder.
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WORLD NEWS

Russia says dozens of men
lost in Chechen battle

ACHKMOI-MARTAN, Russia

(Reuter) - Russiau forces suf-

fered d^os of fgfiiairieg yester*

day fighting Chechen rebels

holed up in a Soviet-era missile

silo designed to widistand nuclear

attack.
\

Flashes of light and palls of

smoke rose from the rebel strong-

hold of Bamut and from the foot-

hills above it, visible from the

town of Achkboi-Martan 15 km
away.

At least seven helicopter gun-

ships and artillery battered the

village in what Russian television

says is the lOth attempt to take

Bamut since President Boris

Yeltsin sent forces to halt the re-

gion's independence bid in De-

cember 1994.

Interfax quoted a military

source as saying 40 soldiers were

killed near Bamut, 40 km south-

west of the capital Grozny, in the

biggest attack in weeks in the

mainly Moslem re^on on Rus-

sia’s southeru rim.

Russian planes bombed rebel-

held hilk overlooking Bamut dur-

ing the night, smashing windows

in Achkhoi-Martan.

The military says up to 1,000

guerrillas seeking independence

from Moscow are entrenched

there, 'and attempts to flush them

out of a labyrinth of concrete cor-

ridors which used to house medi-

um-range. missiles have proved

fotile.

Interfax earlier quoted a mili-

tary- ^kesman as saying 22 Rus-

sian soldiers had bceu killed and

48 wounded in hand-to-hand

fighting after rebels broke

throu^ their lines under cover of

dark. He said rebels also lost an

unknown number of casualties.

Itar-Tass news agency later

quoted the Defease Mintetiy in

Moscow as saying about 120 re-

bels were killed and put the Rus-

sian death toll at 16. Both sides

have tended to exaggerate casual-

ties in their fovor in the past

It was not clear how the fight-

ing would afi^ Yeltsin’s plans to

visit Chechnya in a bid to restart

peace talks and restore his stand-

ing with liberals angered by die

17-month-old campaign in which

more than 30,000 people have

been killed.

Rebel leader Zelimkhan Yan-

darbiyev, quoted by Interfax,

urged Russia to “take realistic

steps to stop military actions and

withdraw troops from
Chechnya."

With great sorrow, we announce the death

in London, on May 22, of our dearly loved

KARL BAUM
fonnerly of Brno, Czechoslovakia

Deeply mourned by his

Wife: Margot

Sisters; Mizzi Hochhauser (Rorida) and
Marta Weinberger (Jerusalem)

Nephew, niece and f^ily:

Tom, Kay, Benjy, Elisheva

and Mill Weinberger

Funeral in London

The unvemrig of the monument to our beloved mother

FLORENCE CHAVEL i t

wiR take place at Erelz Hachatm Cemetery b Bet Shemesh on Sunday,
May 26, 1996 at 6 p.m.

The Family

“I

With deep sorrow we announce the passing dfwr beloved

Max (Mel^liCKtOR
in Ashkelon.

The funeral will take place at

Shikun GIval Tzion (Shikun Dromi) Cemetery
today, Thursday, May 23, Erev Shavuot, at 11 a.m.

ShulamK Decktor
Avron Decktor
Yonit Zilberman
Myra Dromi

and their families.

The family will be gathering in the home of the departed at

50 Hahavatzelet Str^ Afh'dar, Ashkelon, from
Motza'ei Shabbat, May 25, until Tuesday evening, May 28.

T€LfiUIU UNIU€RSITVE5

deeply mourns the passing of

CELIA BURGER
a devoted friend

and extends sincere condolences to the f^ily

Shenkar College of Textile
Technology & Fashion

With deep sorrow we mourn the loss of

NORA FRENKEL
our friend and senior faculty member.

Yeslahu Gabal
Vivian Gan-Mor
David Kadosh
Hana Krakhover
Abbey Rotbard
Shir Shvedron

Paul Singleton
Vera Wallerstein

Neora Warsawsky
Bram WiJIer

Bill Wllkenson

In Memory - May 23, 1995

NADINE PERLMAN
Widow of Michael, Mother ofAndrew

11691 Qiarter Oaks Court #1(^

Reston, VA 22090. USA 703-787-0696

100012.336.compu8erve.com, M. Perlman.bah.com

The Jerusalem Post Thursday, May 23,

BdniTb on bus kills

at least 14 in India
. JAIPUR, Indk (Reuter)- pie

(md powecfril bomb blast id India

in a$ many days.kOled at least 14

I'peo^.and wmisded 33 yesterday

on a bus in die :QUi4liwestern state

of Rajagrtigm', an dfficUQ in foe

chief minister’s ofiioe said.

The offic-iai denied domestic

news agency lepMts which said at

least 20 petite killed by the

explosion hear foe town of

Muiua, abbot 150 km from foe

! capitalJaipuL

Umied News of India (UND
said foe explosion tore tberoof off

tiiebiis.

The blast occuned on foe eve of

a general election in foe idrellious

Jammu and Karfomir state, the

first in seven years.

. Police sud no one had yet

claimed responsibility for the

attack.

TVo Kadimiri groups have smd
they planted a car bomb on

Tuesday night in a crowded New
Delhi market I^ng 13 people

and wouofong 38.

UNI said foe bus was traveling

fromAgra, where foe Thj Mahal is

locat^ to the desert tourist town

of Bilrantt near foe Pakistani bor-

der. It was not known ifforeigners

were on board.

Relatives wait to identify their kin in the Bngando hospital in Mwabza, Thnzania. Hundreds were

feared dead as rescue teams searched for survivors from the ferry that capsized. (Rcma)

Little hope of
survivors after

crowded ferry sinks

in Lake Victoria
AN overcrowded feiry that

sized on Lake Victoria was listing

badly when it set sml, crammed
with passengers who defied warn-

ings to stay ashore, survivors said

y^terday.

Late yesterday, the government

said 549 of foe 663 people aboard
the ferry were presumed drowned
when the ship went down
Tuesday. It smd foere were 114

known survivors.

Rescue boats floated idly on die

lake yesterday, circling an oil

slick foat formed from foe ship’s

fuel. Searchers who pulled 29
bodies from the water offered

tie hope of finding more sur-'

vivo^
, j

The state-owned MV Btibbira'

sank 12 kiloineters from port at

Mwanza in Africa's largest lake.

President Benjamin Mkapa said

the ship was meant to carry no
more than 441 people.

KARIN DAVIES

MWANZA, Tanzania

The boat was so crowded at the

dock in Bukoba that police

stopped any more passengers

from boarding, Tanzanian news-
papers quoted survivors as saying.

But some passengers travel^ by
automobile to meet the ferry at foe

next port Kemondo, and boarded

there, survivors said.

When the ferry left Kemondo it

was listing badly, rider Kamuli
Magolenga said.

'’Then before .it capsized, pa^
sengers moved' to aiiDd'

. tii^'to fo£LJeft:-^'and we;:weiit

down,” Magolenga told Nipashe,

privately owned* Swahili-lan-'

guage newrspaper.

The ferry sank within aght of

^oie. amid floating islands of
water hyacinfos.

The only sign of the accident

today was the oQy sbeen frmn
leaking fuel.

Early news reports said foefet^
hit a rock, but foe state Thnzania
Railw^s Corp., which owned and
operao^^ said it did not
Survivors said many victims

were trapped below d^k when
the ferry capsized.

Mkapa, Tanzania’s president

declar^ force days of moaming,
and flew to Mwanza. At a memo-
ria] service for the dead, he told

thousands assembled at a soccer

stadium: ‘^I've come to sympa-
foize with those .who’ve lost

friend^add'^fliilffly, t&,

dolencesifisrii^of

. .
He,^S9id,he ordered fovera..^

*' Mwanza BCT'cnf open
the ship and fi^ the bodfes
trapped inside.

Tte flag at the stadium was
flown at half-staff, as were flags

across foe cenroby. (AP)

Nazi confronted
in court by

victims’ relatives

ROME (Reuter) - Italians still

grieving for loved ones killed

more than 50 years ago in a
German SS massacre gave emo-
tiona] testimonies yesterday at foe

trial of a former Nazi accused of
helping organize foe atrocity.

Giulia Spizzichino collapsed in

tears after testifying how seven
men in her family were rounded
up and shot at the Ardeatine
^ves near Rome on March 24,

194A
They were among 335 Italian

men and boys killed at the caves
in retaliation for a partisan bomb
attack in Rome foe day before

which killed 33 soldiers of
German occupying forces.

Spizzichino and other victims’

relatives testified at the trial in

military court in Rome of former
SS captain Erich Priebke, 82, who
prosecutors contend was one of
the atroci^’s chief mganizers.

Anna Maria Prosperi, who was
five when her father was killed,

showed the court a photocopy ofa
rent receipt found on bis bc^y at

the caves on which be had scrib-

bled ’’Arrivederci** (goodbye) to

his wife and children.

"The body of my father was
found intact, the bullet probably
just grazed his neck and he died
later, who knows how much
later." Prosperi said.

Rosina Stamc confronted
Priebke from foe witness stand

after testifying how her father, a
noted opera singer and partisan

commander, was killed at the
caves.

"You killed these people, but

you will never kill foe spirit foey
died for," she said.

Military prosecutor Antonio
Intelisano had planned to close

his case against Priebke with tes-

timony from Dietrich Beelitz, 89.

who had coordinated Nazi activi-

ties in Rome with Berlin head-
quarters.

But Intelisano told the court that

Beelitz would not be appearing.

"Interpol informed me just yes-
terday foat he cannot make the

jCHimey for health reasons." the

prosecutor said, without giving
details of the illness.

Beelitz, who lives in Stut^art,

(Sernteny. was to have testified to

the crucial question of how big a
role Priebke played in the mas-
sacre.

Britain goes on
diplomatic offensive

over beef ban
LONDON (Reuter) - Britain went
on the offenrive against Europe
yesterday, setting up a ends com-
mittee under Prime frfinisler John
Major to coordinate its new strate-

gy of paralyzing European business

until a beefexport ban is lifted.

Ambassadors were told to

explain immediately to foreign

go>remments why Major had lost

patience over Europe’s failure to

lift the ban and to prepare for a
diplomatic assault on European
capitals by ministers in coming
weeks, officials said.

Foreign Secretary Malcolm
Rifkind gave a warning that

Britain was determined to carry

out its threat to paralyze European
Union business unless it gets
agreement on ending the ban
sooa

"We’re not posturing here...

We’re sending a very clear and
unmistakeable political signal,"

' Rifkind told reporters.

‘The purpose of the measures
aiuiouDC^ yesterday was not to

provoke a crids for its own sake...

When they [European oations] get

used to the fact we will not be
pushed around then that concen-
trates the mind wonderfully."

But Rifldnd tried to take some
of the beat out of yesterday’s fren-

zy among tabloid newspapers,
which praised Maj(» for going to

"war” against Europe, saying: T
d(xi’t use that language, the prime
minister doesn't use that lan-

guage.

"We have a serious disagi^
ment with a number of countries.

The proper way to resolve that is

by negotiation and dialogue."

Europe imposed tire ban on
March 27 amid widespread fear of
mad cow disease passing to

humans.
Major’s patience finally ran out

Mon^y when European veteri-

nary experts failed on to endoise

an easing of foe ban and allow

exports of beef by-products such
as semen, gelatine and tallow as

recommended by foe EU’s execu-

tive commission.
The EU has decided to hold an

emergency meeting offarm minis-

ters in Luxembourg on June 3-4 to

discuss the ban ag^.
But Rifkind officials made'

it clear tiiat a simple easing of die

ban would no longer be enou^ to

get Britain to reverse its non-
cooperation campaign in Europe.

Ciller slams Turk premier,

delights Islamists
ANKARA (Reuter) - Tnricish coalition partnerTbnsn Ciller, cornered by
a barrage of corruption charges, lash^ out at Prime hfinister M^t
Yilmaz yesterday with a call fix' him to step down after two months as

head of their shaky government.

"Yilmaz should hand over his mandate immediately," Oiler told a

meeting of her True Path Party (DYP). She ur|^ foe creation of a'

broad-based government to replace the minority emservative alliance

accused '^maz of gross incompetence.

Two DYP cabinet members with minor portfolios said fo^ had given

their resignations to Ciller, which foe ex-j^mier said foey had doro to

pressure Yilmaz.

"I know about the resignations. They resigned to force.;. Yilmaz to

resign,”^ was quoted by the state-run Anatolian news agency as say-'

ing. They will stay as ministers for now.
Ciller's outburst was her strongest in frequent recent rows between

the pair and confirmed the success so far of Islamist opposition attenqits

to split the pro-market conservatives.

Istanbul shares dived on Ciller’s comments to end the day down 4.44

percent The Turkish lira drc^iped to 78,000 from 77,550 against foe dol-

lar.

The IslamistWelfare Party has also urged Yilmaz to rerign afteracon-

stimtional court ruling Iasi week cast doubts on die government’s legal

status.

The 19th anniversary celebration of the

founding of

Qazrin, capital of the Golan

Invitation to the dedication ceremony of

TheChema and Irving Moskowitz

Amphitheater

Monday, June 3, 1996 (Sivan 16, 5756)

at 8 :00 p.m.,

at the Ancient Qazrin Park

For infonm^n about transportation,

please call the Qazrin local council,

Tel.0&-969610

r rear) nnon
You'an cardially invited to attend 8 leetme in memoiy of

Mrs. Esther Miriam Frimer rry

(widow ofBifoU Dr. Nonnatt E.FHmer ?’’XT

IhvTbVah Lichtenstem
Sdiocd of Socisd ^foirk, Bar Boxi

A,.. wfllgponkmEiigliabon: '

"Jerwdah Family life:
' Cointfibcaft^ Separatloa airi

Rabbi ShaelBeUows
will q)eak on behalfof the femify.

Sunday evening June 2, 1996 (15 Swan 6766), et 8 p.m.

at the Tlleret Moahe Synagogue

fen foe gromids oTSbshivat Hadarom), Rehovot

The pabKcie invited. Be&eahmento follow.

L,

An acfozro and iinveOing win take {dece on
FiridiViMiQrSl, 1996 QS Sivan 6766) at 10 1

Watiaiin C.annm^mry_ Rait flhoma.li CTifm.lmw

Abu (Hamat will leave from Binyencd Ha'imiah at 9

Azyeh, Dov and Shaal Fxhner and fanriliwa Clbl< 08-8473819)

March 8, 1996:

U.S. Stock Market

Plunges 200 Points

Dojou have

portfolio insurance?

For information about piotecdngyour portfolio, phone
Dou^ Goldst^ Director of our Securities Division,

at 02-244963, or fox this coupon to 02-244876.

nease sendne iDformathm about how Commstodc can
protect EQr poitfbHo.

Naiiifi_

Addzess

Phone RDC:

ConuoStocLTrading Ltd.

Fmnst mdstockBnOtes (EsL 1981)

Jmntoite CKyTovu; 34 Ben Yfouda SLTeL 02-244963; Fax. 02-244876
Rwal Bite Bek Sim; 7 Abba Hilel SLm. 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 03-575-6990



Campaign grapples with the Russian soul
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Many new immigrants from the
former Soviet Union remain

uncertain about their choice for
prime minister, reports
Abraham Rabinovich

Natan Sharansl^ was not
giving aiqr secrets away.
On a soft spsm% night in

Hexzliya this mek, he Aobd on a
park podium asking a smallcrowd
of Russian-speaking imndgianis
to vote f<»- Ms Yisiael 3a*aliya
Party. However, in xesponse to a
question, he refused to say for
whom he would vote for prime
minister.

Russian immigrants, - he
explrined, were evenly divided
between -

> Shimon Peres and
Binyamin Netanyahu, and if - he

'

publicly pronounced for one .or.

the othCT, periiaps 40 percent
his own sapportm would imme-
diately decanp.
The Russian soul, bl^ it, is

tom with conflict, even when it

comes to an Israeli election. Polls
show that as many

.
as 30% of

Russian immigrants axe

^floaters,** uncertain whedier to

choose the Likud or Labor leader.

The direction ofthe peace process

- perhaps tte fiiture of the Middle
- may be decided by how

they resolve their dilemma by.
next Wednesday.
In all, Russian .immigrants con-

stitute !4% of the ele^oiate in a
race where the contenders ares^
arated by 6% or less.

‘‘Many Russian immigrants
believe the country is too si^ to

be divided aiul theredbie

accept die formula of land for

peace,** says Vladunir Babak, an
academic researcher who arrived

three years ago and ranks among
the floaters. ‘*rm ready to give up
land for peace, Mit I difokihe^^-.-^

eminent is going too fost

peace process. A
thrng dial should along * ‘

On die other hand, Netanj^u is.

not ]ret ready to txi prime imnistex:

He doesn’t have Pttes’s expni-

ence."

So, who is be going to vote for?

‘'Well, I still have a week to

decide”
Some 700,000 immigrants fiom

the fcrmer Soviet Union arrived

in the past six and a half years,

joining 200,000 who came in ear-

lier years. Shaiansi^ has succeed-

ed in tapping uito their eoHective

identity ^ sdcking to issues the

immigraois csi rradily come to

grips widi, like hoastag, jobs and
the ^ucation system.

Some pc^ Aow his party win-

.

ning 6-7 seats, dcnible die for^ •

casts when be started his race

diree months ago. Another party

of Russian speakers, led Ity

Ephirim Gur, is also in die race.

Inevitably, view of the

Israeli political scene is coloied

for many of die Russian imnii-

grants by th^ background in the

Soviet Union.
**1 think Peres is too old,” said

Yefim Kariovsky, a member of

the Heizliya audience who arrived

five years ago from Briarus. *'Wb

saw dns in die Soviet Union, a
country run 1^ a gerontocra^,
people who have no persp^ve.
“l^xes has this mania for peace

' and doesn’t take into coosidera-
tioD the Arab mentality. He can’t
dunk in any odier way. We need
peace but vddi security. He’s giv-
ing away land for a piece of ptwr.
Netany&u is better, he*s
younger and has an academic

' background as an- ectmomisL I

don’t know ifPei^ has an educa-
don. He’s a politician and diat’s

' not the Mtnft ns having an acade-
mic edncadoiL”
A reined radio engineer in the

crowd, Yosef Meiselbeig, recog-
nized in Netanyahu somediiiig he
was famSiar with from Mfrfdavia.

*^*s a careerist”

Peres, on tfae-other hand, was a
man of eiqierieoce. *116*$ a social-

ist, and iblm has to be help for die

weak and die elderly. Ifo’s also for

inivatizatkxt which the econmny
needs. I drink Peres win bring

peace. Widiout peace there’s no
future.”

Ail die pro-Netanyahn Russian
immigrants spoken to at the

Heizliya rally favored peace and
accepted the need for tenitorial

concesrimis. But diey expressed
uneasiness about the swift pace of
die pe^ process.

“Pinitics is IBoe chess,” said an
ex-Kiev engmeer who identffied

himself only as Alexander. *Too
have to drink a fow stqis ahead.

Ev^one wants, peace, but we
have to dunk about what we are

givingaway and what can happen.
J*era^a-yeiy serious perscxo. but

the win and tfaej^

' stren^.Ajqd he’s young.” L:v^ 'nirived fiomC-

Moldavia a year ^o, said diat;-

'Peres advoc^d “peace at any
price ” whidi was an unaccept-

able foimula.

Fnrtbennore, sold Hecht, when
Peres addressed immigrants in

Jerusalem he said diat Israel bad

the best educadcoal system in the

worid and that the country bad a

shcfftage of en^neers. “A prime
ministtf who believes these

things, weD^ it’s a i^.”
Leonid Opendik, who immigrat-

ed five yeara ago, said he saw no
real difference between Labw and
Uloid. However, the dependence

of Labor on Msretz - “Meietz
always diinks about tbe Arabs’

needs, not about immigrants’
moUems” - make him

.

vote

for Netanyahu.
Peres sui^xsn^ amcmg Rosaan

immigrants interviewed in

Jerussdem contrasted his experi-

ence with Netanyahu’s. ’If I were
sick;” -said Galnia Groisn^ “I

would doose an experienced
doctor K> treat me and not an
intern, even if he iriK>to^{died

well. Peres should be permitted to

complete die process be has start-

ed.”

I^atan.Sbaransky campaigns amoi% Ethiopian immigrants. WhOe he is busy coUecting potential votes for his own party, be won’t say who will get his own vote for
primenuiiister.

LudmiDa Uril^ was reminded
by the Israeli ri^ of die domi-
nant wold view in the Soviet

Union. “It’s difficult to Jive in a
closed society triiich is xenopho-
bic and aggressive, which has die

need for seeing an external

enenty. I see Peres as leader of a
democratic movement that

believes in rights for everybody,

not just tbe Jews.”

A lack of credibility was cited

by Julia Prezoument as a reason

for not choosing Netanyahu. “In

die past two years, his positimim
peace has changed,” she said, cit-

ing his acceptance of the Oslo
agiennents and his reversal of
position T^arding a possible

meeting with Yasser Arafat.
Alec l^istein, a sociolc^ stu-

dent at die Hebrew University,

noted that die Likud campaign
dhected at Russian immigrants
was dte reverse of the campaign it

directed at v^eran Israelis. Where
Neta^afau was presented as a
peace ranrfiriafft in Hebrew, it was
his bardlise advocacy of a strong

Israel diat was heard in the

Russian-Iangu^ campaign head-

ed by Rafael Eitan.

Although she has been in tbe

country 1 7 years and is married to

an Isrwli of Persian extraction,

Galina Nabad of Ness Ziona still

identifies enough with the

Russian-speaking community to

have joined Sharansky’s cam-
paign. ”We are the victims of
stereotyping,” said Nabati, a
muric teacher. “Whenever there’s

a murder or something else

unpleasant involving a Russian
immigrant, his origin is always
pointed out in the newspapers. We

are portrayed as criminals and
prostitutes. They don’t do this

with other groups; they don’t

point out that Rabin’s munleier
was a Yemenite. After all my
years in the country I feel now
that 1 can shout”
As for prime minister, she

chooses Peres. “I believe we have
to have a dialogue, not flex our
muscles.”

On the stump in Herzliya,

Sharansky was an engaging cam-
paigner. He did not declaim his

speech but chatted amiably with

hjs audience, looking probably as

he had in Moscow pb-lor meet-

ings during his days as a dissident

He had put on considerable

weight since crossing a snow-cov-

ered bridge in ^ilin 10 years ago
in an East-West prisoner

exchange, but his face was litde

chang^
In his talk, he noted that this

wave of immigrants is the first in

the country’s histoty to attempt to

assume an imme^te role in the

dedsion-mal^g process and not

to leave their fate to the

Establishment
His seemingly quixotic avoid-

ance of high politics in a criticai,

politically charged election cam-

iS STATE OF ISRAEL
Ijr| The Central Elections Committee for the

Fourteenth Knesset and for Prime Minister

PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTER
The Central Elections Committee is operating a telephone information center

for inquiries regarding voting rights and the location of voting stations:

I From May 15, 1996 to May 16. 1996, from 4 p.m. to 8 p.rh.

I From May 1 9. 1 996 to May 22, 1996, from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

I From May 26, 1 996 to May 27, 1996, from 4 p.rri. to 8 p.m.

I On May 28, 1996. from 8 a.m. to 11.p.m.

I OnMay29, 1996, ELECTION DAY, 7 km. to 10 p.m.

To check your voting rights caii:

177-022-0280 in Hebrew

177-022-0282 in Arabic

177-022-0281 in Russian

177-022-0283 in Amharic

GUESS WHO'S COMING TO
BAR-ILAN'S ALUMNI

REUNION?
Herzl Bodinger, Dan Biran, Zvi Bar,

Naomi Blumenthal, Rafi Elul, Zevulun Hammer,

Assaf Hefetz, Ron Huldai, Nissim Mishal,

Amnon Neubach, Giora Rom, Yitzhak Shrem,

Shimshon Shoshani and thousands of other alumni.

It's been a long time since you’ve seen the "chevre" from univetsily.

Now's the opportunity. Meet us at Bar-Han University's grand alumni

reunion on Thursday June 6, 1996 at the National Park in Ramat Gan.
Everyone will be there — including President Weizman and Chief Rabbi
Lau. Class Feunions (by academic department) begin at 6 pm. Central

assembly and gala concert at 8:30 pm, starring Dudu Fisher and a

symphony orchestra conducted by David Kiibushai. So, call your
friends, bring the entire family, and plan for a special evening.

Registration in advance. Call 03-531-8888 now!

palgn spares his supporters the

dilemma confrooting them in the

prime minister's race and keeps
Sharansky himself, at least for

now, abwe the battle, where he
has chosen to be since his airivaJ

from the Soviet gulag.

Widi his appointment as a min-
ister likely, regardless of whether
Peres or Netanyahu wins, this is a
posmre that will not long remain
tenable.

He has crossed an icy brid^
once more, this time into politics.

In the end, floaters too understand

that politics means choosing
sides.

OXFORD
ENGUSH-HTCURTCW /

HEBKEW-ENGIJSH
DICTIONARY

ENGLISH - HEBREW
HEBREW - ENGLISH

DICTIONARY

Kf. ^ PJL V *.!/. N - LDNK'H. XAHI.
OxroRC* Ut-lIVC^tlTV

Intended (or users
contemporary Hebrew, eep
university students, high schod
pupils and English-speaking
learners of Hebrew, this dlcdonaiy
proNfldes the user with a rich

selection of words, collocations
and idioms drawn from both
spcAen and written sources.

80,000 entries. Published by
Kemerman - Lonnie Kahn, 910 pp

JP Price: Hardcover - NIS 85
Sefleover-NIS36
ind.VAT.p&p.

lb: Books, The JemsBlmi Post POB B1.

Jerusdem 91000, 0^«1282

Please send me the EnglistbHebiew /

Hebrow-EngBsh DicBonafy: Endosad is my

check, payable to The Jerusalem Post

t

«
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Bringing the horses to the stable
All the campaigning efforts wili be
for nothing unless each party gets

its supporters to actually come
and vote, Sarah Honig reports

The parties think they have,

by diis point, taken die horse

to water. Their task now is to

make it drink.

This week they have for better

or worse - finished maldng their

pitches and can do little tnoie to

entice the voter to their side. Now
they have to make sure the voter

will actuaJiy cast the balloL

The job of the propagandists and

shapers of public opinion is done,

and diey did not app^ to suip^
themselves, having diis time delib-

erately decided to hold dieir horses

and rein in the enthusiasts.

Even if tfiey ther^y failed tt>

evince proper horse sense, diete is

nothing much which can be reme-

died at this juncture, when the only

promise of excitement remains the

much-touted 'Sunday ni^t debate

between ^ prime ministerial can-

didates.

In all IDcelibood, it too will fail to

add last-minute zest to the most
lackluster campaign to date.

For both Shimon Peres and
Binyamin Netanyahu, the goal wriU

be not to lose their balance and
stumble. It will take a particulaily

astute suiptise to make one of them
the winner, or. conversely, a stu-

pendously stupid slip for one of the

two to lose.

Barring any such unforeseen

developments, they will spend the

half hour allotted them ^pouting

their usual cliches and [massing
those who ^ve already bet on

them.

But while the debaters are being

intensively coached and put

through their paces in yet more

practice rimuladons. ^ from the

limelight trainers of a different sort

are busy preparing for the Electim

Day effort to get their horses to

imbibe die water.

Theirs is the unglamorous logisti-

cal and technical chore of looking

out for their party's interest where

and when it imm^ately counts. If

we believe what is said in the cam-
paign headquarters, this oiganiza-

tional apparatus may actually pro-

vide the razor-thin edge that could

make all the difference and deter-

mine die outcome of the enure

horse race - in the event that it is

indeed as close as some experts

call.

Faulty organization could,

according to the two large parties,

cost either prime ministerial candi-

date as much as 10 to 20 percent of

his potential support Thus the

major objective will be to get the

voters to the polls. Each pai^ will

concentrate on those sectors in

which it is assumed to be particu-

larly powerful. Peres's massive

Voa

congratulates
women

TBDE FIRST ETfflOPIAN BOGRIM
OFAMIT KFAR BATYA

on the occasion oftheir 40thAnniversary Reunion

in the presence of the President of Israel

AMIT is vastly proud of its graduates, who studied at AMIT Kfar

Bat\‘a in 1955-56, and returned to Eddopia to help sustain their

coEnmuaity, often at great personal risk. Now, as citizens of Israel, they

are contributing in myriad ways to the growth of the Jewish state. This

cootribudoa was poblicly recogmed by J^esideot Ezer Wetzmao at the

4(hh .Anniversary Reunion held atAMCT Kfar Batya on Lag Ba'Omer.

: \Ve.wish diem success and h^piness in all their
,

endeavors. Like

their ipfetfecessors, tbe Ethiopian smdeois studying and living today in

.AMTE^sciioQls and yaudi villages are an ongoing source of joy and

pri^ fbriis all.

V.

Shoshamiah Rick
OiaiiniaD, Israel Executive

Dr.AmiZe'eTi
Director-General

Evelyn Blachor
National President

.'4

T?iE HEEiRLw (;k jf-.Rr,SALi:.\J

ROTHBERG SCHOOLFOR OVERSEAS STUDENTS
DEB^iaMElfTOPSljmiER(XmSESAHDUtaALACADEUlCm)<aU^

Summer Cooises 1996 in tbe foUowing categories:

JERUSAUM STUDIES

ISRAELSTUDIES
SCIENCEANDTBCHNOLOGT

MAIUNEBKH/XSrmEBArpaJG, 4’14)

ARCHITECrUREANDTHEARIS
MUSICANDDANCEATTBEnmmAOUXMr

JEWISH STUDIESANDANCIENTdVHJZATION
ARCHAEOLOGYAND HISTORICALGEOGRAFHY

MIDDLE EASTERN STUDIESAND DCTERNAllONALREIAnONS

MODERN HEBREW, BIBLICAL HEBRERi; CUILE1QJ)

CONVERSAnONALENGUSH (AUG. 4-29)

LITERARYARABIC, STOEENARABIC, YI1H>1SH

SESSIONS

JULY: JULY ^22. 1996

ADGUST.JULY24-AUG. 15, 1996

LANGUAGES: JULY^ AUG. 15, 1996

All course^ with the excntirni of Hebrew language onnrses,

will be pven inmgUah and are accredited.

Israeli citizens and new may receive a discount

For information or catalogue, call (02) 882602, Fax: (0^ 827078
or write to: H^ew University ofJenisalem

Dqrartment of Snminer Courses, Mount Scopus. Jerosalem, 91905

unifaDEDvoiiiisiffiwvinHS!

BOUT¥011
until you have seen an 8 miniftes video documentary entitied

IIE HEWMIBU EAST IFSmiH POES
Showing in English on the hour every hour on Sunday 2S May
from 2 p.m - 8 pjn and in Hdjtew every hour on the half hour
Admission tree . No pottkal pros&jre groups, no badgoring.

Just watch and think before you cast your vote.

JiAP 23 Keren Kayemet St Jerusalem

f£n!nin» downstairs badyard)

mnwaBoa: Shmnrl Goldfai^ Tel; QMB4lfiD 0S-769i508

advantage among the Arabs and
Netanyahu's overwhelming lead

among tbe hatedim will do either

no good if inclinations to back
them are not cranslaied into actual

votes.

Thus it is crucial fm* Labor that a
larger than ever voter turnout be

pr^uced in the Arab sector and
that those who get to die polls actu-

ally vote for prime minister and not

just for the Knesset list of their

choice. If thus far the Arab sector's

average turnout was no more than

70%. Labor is this time aiming for

8S% to offset the antagonizmg
effect of the Grapes of Wratii oper-

ation.

The Arab vote could make or

break Peres, it is admitted in Labo^
where it is feared that Netanyahu
leads in tbe Jewish population.

Similarly, tire Ulmd must make
sure tiiat tire haredi voter turnout is

increased ffom its traditional 80%
average to as high us 90%. and that

here too there be no abstentions in

tbe prime-ministerial contesL Up to

"Behek^yetnieiln lying wofd»,e»aleannetpfellL“*

WAKE UP VOTERS!
'Give, gfva .. ft la amugh'lfl *

To whom ahal i apeak, ar^ give wanting, that they may hear?” *

‘Keep not thy sHenoe, O G-d, hold not tiiy peace, and be not sSl. O G*d.

For. lo, thine enemies make a tumitit and ftey ttiat hate thee have lited

up the head, have taken crafty counsel against thy people, and
consulted against thy hidden ones, ttiey have s^d, coma, and let us cut

them offfrom being a nation: that the name of isreel may be no more in

remembranoe. For they have consulted together witii one consent they

are confederate against thee. The tabemede of Edom, and the

Ishmaelitea of Uoab ... The Phflistines witi)^ inhabitants of Tyre
*

'Behold, I wiH make Jerusdem a cup of trembling unto aH the people

round about, when they shall be ki the siege both against Judah and
against Jerusalem. And in thtf day vnli f maim Jerusalem a burdensome
siwie for all perqile: all that burden ffiemsetves vrith it shall be cut in

itieces, though all the people of the earth be gathered together agarrat It

... in that day shall the Lord defend the inh^xtants of Jerosalem and it

shall come to pass In that day, tfiat I wiH seek to destroy all the Nations

that come against Jerusalem.*

'

”We looi^ tor peeee, but no good came; and Ibr a time of health, and
behold trouble ... s^ng, peace, peace, when there is NO peace.* * thus

saith the Lord; deceive not youraelvao*

Yea. they are greedy, dogs which can never have eno^h, and they are

^epherds that cannot understand; titey all look to their own way,

everyone tar his gain, from his quarter.

'

people hath been lost sheep: their shepherds have caused them
to go astray* *.*.. who 'is that shepherd thm win stand before me?'

**

‘...Behold, I am against thee, O thou most proud saith the Lord GkI of

Hosts ... and the most proud shall stumble and fair ..." ”
'and I wffi bring

Israel again to his hebltetion and he ahail taed on Carmel end Bashan
(Golan) and his soul shad be satisfied upon Mount Ephraim and
Gilead. ‘"...They shall no! bufld, and anothn’k^alA they shall not plant

and another eat...*'*..'»Kl they shall bulM the waste cities and Inhabit

them: and they shall plant ^neyards, and drink the wine thereof: {on the

Golan!) they shall also make gardens, and eat the fruit of thm. and I will

plant them upon their land, and they ^lall no mwe bo ptdM up out of
their land, which I have given then, satti the Lord tiiy Gd.* **

*ter G-d will save Zion, and will build the cities of Judah, that they may
dwell there, and have R In poeseielon' ’**and I will eauee them to return

to the Land that I gave to their fathers, and they shall possess it* ** «

Shavuot: The time to look to the Torahi I
”... Afterward sha// the children of Israel return, and eeek the Lord their

G-d... and ahaM fear... inthelatMrdeye.* "

THAT TIME IS NOW for. *...lt is the day of the Lord's vengeance, and
the year of recompense for the controverey of Zon” *

References (Nng James version)

1) Jer. 7: 8; 2) Prov. 30:15; 3) Jer. 6:10; 4) Ps. 63:1-7; 5) Zee. 12: 2,3,6.9;

6) Jer. 8:15,11; 7) Jer. 37:9; S)iss. 56:11; 9) Jer. 50:8; 10!) Jhr. 50:44; 11)
Jer. 50:31-32; 12) Jer. 50:19; 13) Isa. 55:22; 14) amos B.i4-15; 15) Ps.
69:35-36;; 16} Jer. 30:3; 17) Hos. 3:5; 18) tsa. 34:8.
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the veiy last minDtc Labor is

engaging in hoiao-tnding to

secure rabbinical injinictioas

doecting the feitiiful not to vote for
prime mmiaer at aU, thereby deny-
ing Neianyata crndal suppotL
Labor is now mtimatiiig tint sudi

deals have been struck butnot pub-
licized.

bi certain hasadic coutis, accord-

ing to the Labor claims, there win
be word-rff-DKwth ins&uctioas
agfttngf twlrriig pjfft IS tho pnmft-

minigtftrial vote. ?jkwH IHartMW

Day organizets mnst bastie such
mmcr-nvmgering, clear die confu-

sioo and get the supponexs ro actn-

aSyvote.

E^odt years ago Labor made
. amitie use ofdie vast infnstxuc&ire

and means available finom die

Histadnit and the kibbutzim to

bring new RHCcian-epwilrmg irnirn-

grams to d» poning slaiioDS.

L^xjt oi^mizeis shrewdly read

the newcomers* mood and realized

that they could mm the fiuslraiioiis

of adjnstment into a massive ami-

govonment vote, ft worioedmd the

imimgiams ate'seen as one of the

major sectess whidh mmed agpinst

the and rainyd its doWD&Il
011992.
This year Labor will not be bos-,

ing die immignints en maqaK; maior:

ly becanse no one can quite gau^
whom the immigrents support ibr~

prime mmfdftr one can adl if

diey will be taking the right hoise

to water or would be sending a foe

instead of a friend to the poU&
All that is clear is that tine axe

some 430,(X)0 digible voters who
arrived here fitxxi the former Soviet

Union in tiie gmrent immigiation

wave. They account ftv more vot-

ers than in Aviv, Hblon and Bat

Yam put tc^edn and no one can
figure dna out.

ft is widdy assumed thatmany of

foem will flock to Naian
Sharand^'s Yisiael Ba'aliya list,

but no one can guess who dnr
fevorite for prime Ttimtogr is, or

even if d^ at all care and wiU
bodnvoting.
As many as 15% ate said id be

allMiaiwI MwwgK tO w* mwaid In-,

vfdft smH a tVia irmrii.

grants are thought to be ondecadedL

yet- QrpacaBy- that too is far ftom

But even if onr political hone-
nm were not so much in die dadc,

di^ would fece an awesome task
in mnnHmg np tlw«e pgwfienlar hmirt .

ofeqaiiKS.Awhopping 36% of.de

.

o&mdo not livewhm theyaxei^.
istered to vole. Ihis is a popdalktt
which laigti^ resides in Rated fiats

and whidi moves in search d
empfoymem and loiyer hoi^ng
costs. Sometimes these moves are

to die other side ofdie cQBoliy. .

Thexe are people registered

vote in Upper Nazaiedi who now
live in AshdkxL Will Ifa^ acUBj^
spend tbe.eDtire day nmrelaigiuat

,

to vote? Od aiqr

irinoe them r> do 90?^

comnsited ende^-to-jBet'OO
bos? ft wont cost dean mon^. if

d)^ want to make the Jouiix^, bol.

it mil be a basde.

Acconfing to the rules, anyone is

bases BO the iocaticQ ofIns polEqg
station. Bm^ too emails bnean-

cracy. The dedicated ™ter wUl

have to go to the central bus

in his place o£ cortait “J*®*
with his ID card and

voting address is elsewhere. This

^ OT Wm fiec busjmhfiis.

Jnahowmany voters will deode to

nake dte effhft and aigue care

in nidimeotary Mting Hebrew is

farfimndear.

AHhoust ShaiandQr’s pa^ is

ortainly inierested in brings as

many to die pollins stations as

possible, the big paries don'tknow

if ft's worth their while to encour^

ess dieae vmers to traveL because

they don’t know whose cause they

willserve.

Even aseemingly minor hitch

within any ^vcnsectoroftheelec-

tomte' and the feauR to iTOvide a

conectioD on ElectiOT Day

bypar^ oiganizeis-may amret te

fortmies ofeither prime-ministerial

The foDure to

wOTigh vohmteers to reivesent a

l^ven party in poHnig-station oom-

nuttees a^ dwn in coaumttees

sQpervising die actual oomting of

the ballots ooukl turn out to be
mnrh mcce of a deodhig feettv

than lofty ideals and vital issues.

Id past deetkas, forexample, the

T iimd was not lepresented every-

where. This year {dan is to be in

attemlance even in kiUwtziin and
AiA vahiges. MK. Uzi lamfeHi, in

chai^ likud Electkm l^y
eSort, vows that ‘This year^ will

not ne^ect -aisy p(tilm| station, hi

die pastwe did s^ desEHte knowing
tfiat some places are paiiiculariy

prone to fixmy buriness mid even

outrigftt fiteid. Peo{te voted more
than fwir^ and even die dead were

(titea resurrected. Beduin women
eainft veQed whb phoreless ID
cards.”

He pants out dot "drere are

6,700 polling stations. We reckon

tfw if we even one vote in

#i-affh station bccaose of non-loriier

practices, tbea we are cheated out

cf tbcRsaDdsd votes wludi could

prove pIvotaL Every vote counts,

whtaft is why we have to get our

people BO die pofls or we have done

QOtmng m all die wedcs of cam-
paagiwng. .

‘'EveiydBDg iMW hingies^o^

Vh ooitid si^y by being

iemas and not gomg after eveiy

aqg^ ndivklBal vobc. We cant
care npi;heoiue wecBi'tImow for

sne we mdeed got every last

Onefoing iasBte, ftwill noibetill

after dtis- lBiae open’s finale *•

. jhft.vfltes .hare IWQitellM

.
ifaeRr..iiiagjic^.--,-diat»ti^,,pB^alti-

wnoglen tW^fae ^|e
driFdoBsnpipddiagdteff hot^
to dte poOkig station to act^y
cast-dxBe baOots « aH this assum*

ii^ ftatdtey apiaauDd fbeirhicese-

w«a and cfiitK;i did up uiwii-

nagiy a hoire a difierent

coioc

THE HEBREW UMVERSITV OTJERISALEM

Center for Literary Studies and

Department ofAmerican Studies

invite tbe public to two lectures in the

context of the research project on

NARRATIVES OF
JEWISH SELF - DEFINITION
IN ISRAELAND AMERICA,

1948- PRESENT
on Sunday, May 16, 1996

16:00 - Vigal Schwan2, Hebrew University of Jerusalem

A&on Appelfe'ld: Literature aod Religious

Anguish (in Hebrew)

17:30 - ^ter Benn Michaels, Johns HorMis Uoiveisity

American Holocausts: The Rise of tbe Cultural Nation

Beit Meiisdorf, Room 502

Ml Scopus Campus

Sk Crystal Crwse Specials
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'

I

Vancouver loBeiji
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WE’IX HElaP YOU
WORK THINGS 017T.

Free prof^onal guidance through RABBINICAL COURT
procedures, including Marriage, Divorce, Personal Status,

International Complications.

i
The Council of Young Israel Rabbfs

(AJewish Agency Funded Project)
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Joseph Beuys
DraMiIngs and Objects

Opening Thursday. 30.5,

for Museum Members and
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general puMC horr 31.5
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The country’s first post-ideological election
A de facto consensus is emerging that

Israel has other options besides either

retaining all Of the territories or

returning to the ’67 borders,
David Makovsky writes

I
T seems light years ago. With
Israel's txUy mini-debate
between Prune ^Gnlster

Shimon Pei^ and Likud leader
Binyamin • Netanyahu taking
place on Sunday, me cannot help
but recall the definingmoment of
the last mini-debate in 1992.
When Yitzhak Shamir vyas
whether he favored Israel getting
ODt of Gaza, he replied no,
because it is “Eretz Ylsraer (the
land of Israel).

'

With die Palestinian Andicmty
now in cmtrol (rf.almost all the
cities in Jndea and Samaria,, die
nodoD of die Gomideie Land of
Israel Movement,' or Greater
Israel, is not a campaign issue for
the first election since 1967.
While Jndea and Samaria and
dealing with die Arabsrem^ the
defining issues of Israeli politics,
there has been a profound change
in the last few years.

C^iponents to Palestinian con-
trol in the territories speak in
temu of how they view safety,
not in terms of an ov^-arching
hismric vision. Israel seems to be
facing its first post-idetdogical
election.

So long as ideology was a fac-
tor for some, there was no com-
mon language for debate. Gtae
side was talloDg apples, the odier
oranges. Theie is no doubt that

there are key issues in this elec-

tion, ranging froim the possibOiiy
of Palestinian statehood or the

Golan Heights. But, when it

comes- to dealing with the
Palestinian isaie, the neck-and-
neck race between the parties

ma^ die fi^ diat die two sides

are no longer speaking as if diey

are universes apart

Reality has iixqiosed
.

itself and
differences between left and right

have narrowed. Israel has never
been a consensus-drivcm society,

but the reality of Oslo has creat-

ed a virtual t^iacto cotisensns.

This absence of idedogy on the

right is also true on the left The
idea of a hifiddle Cast,**

which has become so idmitified

with Prime Minister Shimon
Pmes, is one which he has quiet-

ly become more ambiguous
about, even before die upcoming
electkxis. Faced widi Arab oppo-.

siticm- abroad and sk^ticism at

home;-Peresnow has trimmed hiS'

smls. He subtly speaks of an
unspedfied “tradition-period" to

a new era, which at some point

down the road will yield a

regional eccmomic communi^.
In the meantime, be makes it

clear diat Israel continue to

develop a modicum of ecraiomic

ties with some states in the

region on the basis of mutual

self-mceiest, but arm'd the recog-

nition tdt Israel’s major peace

dividend over the last four years

has come fiom greater invest-

.ment fiom the US and Europe

and greater exports to the Far

Edt, not frmn the regicHL

Yet inroads Israel has made in

the legson over^ last few years

due to ihe peace process have led

to the dissipation of another

axiom which used to be beard

often in ideolo^cal circles on die

ri^t in the past, namely, **die

whole wmid is agdnst us."

That this is no longer true was
evident when Israelis can visit

Jodan, the Gulf, and north

A^ca while Arabs and other

wcdd leaders attended Yitzhak

Rato's funeral. Further evidence

is the establishment of diplomat-

ic links -with up to 160 coontiies

since the end of the Cold War.
The absence of ideology on

both sidc^ explain why this

election campaign has become by
many accounts one of the sleepi-

est political campaigns in many
years, as well as the absence
the usual major rallies and heated
debates at many street comets.
Oslo charted a course and, what-
ever people’s own political

views, according to pqQs. most
people believe the PA is here to

stay and Oslo will not be over-
turned.

.
The Arab-Israel stalemate on

the tenitoiies, which has bedev-
iled Israel since 1^7, has been
broken. So long as diere was no
Arab interiocutOT, talk of main-
taining bibUcal patrimony over
Jndea and Samana played a key
role as Israel was essentially

arguing with itself. It was a
fcc^ debate.

It was also a mote polarized

debate dian today. Its terms wme
fiamed in either the following
choices; either you keep it all or
you go back to die 1 967 lines. Yet
after die passing of more than

two-and-a-half years since the

fomons bandshalte on the White
House lawn, it seems diat the

pre-1993 ossified debate was one
of mise choices.

>fi$iting settlements and talking

to settlers, one senses an over-

whelming sentiment that no mat-
ter who wins the current election,

omdier party will expel die PA
and neither will ufffoot all the

setders but radier diat setdement
*^1008** comprising most setders

win prevail as a result of an
Israeli-Palestinian agreement
This is a view expressed no less

by LDnid officials than by Labor
politicians, including Minister

Yossi Beilin, who believes he has

a plan to annex 100,000 setders

into Israel.

In ^Qit, regardless of Israeli

rights to biblical patrimony over

the entire land, die debate has
moved from (me of ideology to

the more mondaDe ccncems such,

as demographic studies of con-
c^tratitms ofPalestinian popula-

ti(W centers and settlement blocs.

Settlers usually put their own
case ,to- the publite in terms of
safety and not as being the van-

guard of the ZiCHnist dream.

The territories have become
transformed from an ideological

issue to a security question.

Whh ideolc^ no longer the

salient factor it was in the past,

the lemaining questions seem to

be more technical, such as what
percentage of Judea and Samaria
will, remain in Israeli hands and
what can be given to the

Palestimans. While diis is an

undeniably important question, it

is bard to get Xsraelis to become
passionate about percentage

points.

Hebrew University political

thec^st Yaron Ezrahi said, “1992

turned out to be an election about

dirMtion in dealing with the

Palestinians, with this election

beiiig more about pace and

degrees of change.”

NETANYAHU has poritiooed

himself in this campaign as

someone who recognizes the new
facts on the ground and has gone
beyond ideology. He repeatedly

insists that he would not roll back
those areas held by the PA, would
consider meeting PA Chairman

a

'

b S'j.

This is the first election since 1967 in which
notion is not a rampnign fesue.

Yasser Arafat, and hints that he
too will be open to tenitraial

compromise in the future -
although he says he does not
want to talk in terms of ultimate

sovereignty. The Lilnid's cam-
paign commercials have gone a

long way since Shamir's state-

ment about Gaza four years ago.

The one ideological component
left in the conflict with the

Palestinians is the unity of
Jerusalem, but this is something
which retains Israeli consensus.

When asked recendy about
whether the epic ideological

struggle for all of Judea and
Samaria is over, Netanyahu
replied, “we cannot always fulfill

our dreams.*'

Yet, Labor believes

Netanyahu’s pragmatism is

doomed to fail due to dominant
figures in the Likud coalition. In

an interview this week, Foreign

Minister Ehud Barak predicted.

“Bibi [Netanyahu] will want to

continue a pragmatic policy, but

he won't be able to do. Raful

[Rafael Eitan] and Arik [Ariel

Sharon], two people who proved

themselves in manipulating

Menachem Begin - someone
who is deeper and smarter than

BIbi - and proved themselves as

being able to constrain Shamir -
someone stronger than Bibi. His
coalition wtll dictate his policies,

not his own wishes.”

Peres also- has shifted his posi-

tion, moving away fiom the inte-

grationist talk of European-siyle

open borders in Judea and
Samaria. After the suicide bomb-
ings, Peres adopted tbe approach
favored by Rabin, the majori^ of

the Labor party and, acccnding to

the polls, &e country: separation,

or, reduced lo a somewhat crude

but successful bumper-sticker

notion, ‘^ve are here and they are

there.’'

Nobody believes separation

can be heinietic, but there have

been fewer suicide bombings
during closures than when there

are no limits on the numbers of

entrants. (Some, like Netanyahu,

believe that Peres can also lepci-

sition himself away from his

campaign pledge after he is elect-

ed. *rhis will not be simple since

failure to do so wjU hurt him
politically should there be more
terror bombings in the future.)

The popularity of separation is

a notion not lost on the LikucL

A former Likud minister con-

fided, “the public cares less

where the boi^ is than the fact

WHYDO THE GRANDCHILDRENLOVE
VISITING GRANDPA AND GRANDMA?

With us theyfeel at home!
The Neve Aviv Senior Citizens' Club in Kfar Shmaryahu excels in

high quality and -wholehearted service.

A variety ofadtural activities, help -with everyday activities when

necessary:five meeds a day, diet on request: kosher cuisine, daily

cleaning of rooms and round the clock medical supervision.

y Our staff win

be pleased to

show you around.

Tin
NEVEAVIV

To make an appointment

to visit please call

IVDriam: 09-564643

neve AVIV SENIOR CITIZENS' CLUB
Kfar Smaryahu, Tel: 09-564643; Fax: 09-504876

that there is

ANOTHER

become dc-iJeo!ogized. in its

own way, is the haredim. Instead

of favoring separatism as in the

past or being subject completely

to the calls of its, rabbis, this elec-

tion has marked the haredi pub-
lic's move from observer to par-

ticipant in Israeli society.

According to Moshe
Halbenhal. a Hebrew University

professor of Jewish thought.
•even.’body is becoming less ide-

ological. and more connected to

reality. The haredi ideology of
staying aloof from Israeli society

has frayed.

“li is not coincidental that rab-
bis are not telling their people
how to vote, since they know the

haredim are now making up their

OV71 minds anyway. This notion
of haredim voting for secular fig-

ures tells you democracy has a

power of integration.”

One religious party which
seeks to reposition its message is

the .National Religious Party.

Instead of casting itself as it did
in 1992 as the defenders of Judea
and Samaria and being “at your
right side.” it now focuses its

message on the success of its

* 1,^ youth-movement graduates as
the Greater Israel

Jfjjcets in the IDF Ind wrapping
(AkHiRonkneiSimi

mantle Of being the

jne.'* “soldiers of the state."

Like .Natan Sharansky’s immi-
GROUP which has grants' party urging an intensifi-

cation of the Zionist imperative

for immigration, both are por-

traying themselves as idealists in

a post-ideological age. (Having

spent nine years in Soviet prison

for his Zionist beliefs, it is vimi-

ally impossible to beat Sharansky

in the idealist category.)

If the NRP and settler support-

ers have defined Zionist strength

as taking another hilltop, both
Labor and Likud are focusing
more on economic growth as an
engine for Israeli strength.

One almost cannot have a
meeting with a cabinet minister

today without having to listen to

him speak glowingly of the coun-
try's $80 billion GNP, talking

with the same sense of pride

Israelis used to reserve for newly
acquired F-IS aircraft.

Netanyahu seems closer to this

mold than he does to Shamir,
who used to relish telling

reporters that economics was not
his job and refer them to the

finance minister.

Barak called for the definition

of Zionist strength to be changed
from “another sheep, ano&er
dunam” to the advance of tbe

peace process as a vehicle for

improving Israel's regional posi-

tion and isolating dangerous
rogue states like Iran and Iraq

while integrating Israel into the

world economy and increasing

tite country’s exports.

"All these ftictors increase the

security of Israel. There is no
doubt about it," he said.

Economics might not only be a
sign of change, it could repre-

sent the realignment of Israeli

politics four to eight years down
the road. After the peace process
is sorted out, it could be that the

Labor-Likud differences will be
replaced by socioeconomic poli-

tics - the existing situation in

the US and Europe - that con-
front issues such as big or small
government and low or high
ta-xes.

Populists like David Levy
(Gesher) and old-time socialists

like Yair Tzaban (Mapam) poten-

tially could find themselves on
the same side pitted against pro-

business types like Netanyahu
and Barak.

Hie one element which could
complicate the totally econom-
ics-driven politics - considered
by people in many countries to be
norma] - is the extent to which
the old ideological divisions over
the territories will be supplanted

by fresh divisions alcmg unpre-
dictable lines on what does it

mean for Israel to be a “Jewish
state."

Many believe this could be the

next big public debate as die terri-

torial issue becomes less dominant

A prestige project. High standard apartments.

Designed for people who demand quality.

Professionally serviced by a maintenance company.

For a limited periodt onetime discount

will be granted to lessees, as follows:
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Apartments will be allotted according to order of

application; the first to sign a lease will be the first to

receive an apartment. The special offer will be in effect

while apartments are available. The company reserves

the right to end the campaign without prior notice.

Payment in NIS according to the representative

exchange rate of the US dollar on the day lease

starts and is index linked thereafter.

Offer closes end of May 96. Occupancy has begun!
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CENTRAL PARK RA'ANANA
A.R.M. Ra'anana Buildfng and Leasing Co. Ltd.
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The bubble
that failed

to burst
Michal Yudelman and
Thomas O’Dwyer

reflect on the

election campaign

‘W:
‘HAT campaign?”
We could end the

article there. It

might best reflect the altitude on
the streets.

- Tt is an election campaign
enclosed in a transparent bubble.

Within, little figures seem to

dance and jump and rotate and
grin. Outside, the bemused mass-
es idly watch, and waiL
They wait for the bubble to

burst, for the little figures to

grow to human size and stream
into the streets with drums bang-
ing and banners flying.

“When is the circus coming to

town?" the children might well

ask.

The most crucial elections in

the nation's history? God help

the nation!

So. who said they are the most
crucial in the nation’s history,

anyway? Why, those little gyxai-

ing politicians, of course, locked

in their virtual-reality' bubble.

In real reality, people have a

life. They are indeed swept up
with enthusiasms, wiih passions,

with questions about their

futures. But they are not looking
inside the bubble for the answers.

Yes. it is a few days to general

elections, and eveo'one supposes
they will get out and do their

civic duty ^d vote for someone.
Definitely. They will vote for

Tweedledum. Or maybe
Tweedle-dee.
A quick glance at the election

posters for guidance. They are

everywhere -- same blue and
white, same typeface, same slo-

gans. same doves. Fine, but does-

n’t the other party have any
posters? Oh. that is the other

pany.

The most exciting elections

either one of us covered as a jour-

nalist in this region was the pres-

idential election in Cyprus at the

end of the ’80s.

Oceans of red flags led their

troops against oceans of blue.

Leftists thundered the rhetoric of

the people across huge squares

teeming with the masses.
Rightists countered the next

night with the ihetoric of the

free-market people fighting com-
munist conspiracy thundering
across the same squares teeming
with different masses.

In a blaze of noise, tear-jerking

patriotic Greek music, and blar-

ing car horns, the joint masses
streamed to the polls and journal-

ists bit their nails through the

night as count rolled on neck
to neck. In a television-rattling

drama, the incumbent leftist pres-

ident lost barely. Now that’s an
election campaign.
But Israel ’96? No wonder a

Judge ruled that a shooting inci-

dent in the poster-pasting war
between rival activists was “not
poIitical.“

No one in his right mind would
believe that one person would
shoot another in an ideological

war between peace with securi^
or security with peace. Jerusalem
widi peace or Jerusalem in peace-
ful pieces.

A house divided against itself

cannot stand. Israel must be in

fine form then. Never mind a
national unity' government, we
have a national unity election

campaign.
Everyone wants peace.

Everyone w*ants Jerusalem.

Everyone wants Oslo. No one
likes Yasser .Arafat, but the

Palestinians do. so every one will

deal with him. Spot the differ-

ence.

\Vhai we are left with is a hesi-

tant debate over whether they

really mean what they are saying.

Can we believe BIbi Netanyahu
or is he only crooning to the

floating vote while giving a nod
and a wink to the true believers?

If Labor is the bastion of equal-
ity, human rights, and separation

of ”church and state,” why is

Shimon Petes rushing around
kippa in band to religious and
haredi parties, nodding and wink-
ing about the status quo with a

hint of die rattle of shekels in Ae
community chest?

And what exactly is the price of
all that peace? A Palestinian

state? Evacuation of the West
Bank settlements? Speak up
Peres.

IT’S a couch potato’s election

campaign. The streets and
squares are deserted. Meet your
candidate in the comfort of your
own living room. Zap, time for

the HartZMjim - or the X-Files.

Feet up, with coffee and cake in

hand, in fircmt of the television is

not the most conducive atmos-
'phere for political debate. The
most mending opponent in the

room may be a yawning caL
The prevailing dieories on why

it has all been so dull appears to

settle on two issues - the lin^r-
ing numbness of Yitzhak Rabin's

assassination, and a watchful
“will they, won’t response
to warnings of terrorists plotting

in the shadows.
The assassination has undoubt-

edly led to the silencing of dema-
gogues and aJoint effort to lower
the once shrill tone of national

debate. Gone are the huge elec-

tion events seeking to whip the

streets into etecti«i - frenzy.

EVERYTHiHG YOU WANT TO KNOW

(and some things you prabably DON’T want to know)
about the May 29 elections, will be explored in a special election

supplement distributed with The Jerusalem Poston Sunday, May 26. For

essential information about the candidates, the new election procedures,

the two ballots you cast, the possible post-election scenarios, and profiles

of the rivals for the premiership...

you MUST get the SPECIAL ELECTION SUPPLEMENT on SUNDAY, MAY 26!

^ T—

Besides, right and left concur dial

the safe^ of the elected leader

and die public have become para-

naount and no one objects to the

blanket of security that has sti-

fled itee-whecling public guther-

ings or surprise visits by the

prime minister.

But beyond all Aat. something
has died in middle-aged IsraeL

Maybe the passion is spent, die

total involvenient with causes we
once took for gtanted is no more.

Ideological passion fimm die

left died with Menachem Begin,
hatred from the right with Rabin.

Many feel the central issue of
former elections has been swept
away or under the carpet

- - ”It-s*ltke there’sacoii^aaoy of
: silence about Rabi&’st-usAssaaa-

xion;. Bin OQT imme namsterwas
shot And did traumals’ greater

than we realize.” said Shodt a
Tel Aviv businesswoman in her
early forties.

”1 sense a huge diflerence,

bodi in s^le and m atmosiAeie.

Hie politicians are aftaid of the

public, and the public has drifted

away from the politicians.”

Ddia. owner of a car-dealer-

ship franchise, said: The elec-

tion campaign has been sterilized

of all naeaning. Terrified that diey
would be accused of making use
of Rabin’s murder in the elec-

tioDs, Labor is biding the most
important and traumatic event in

decades.

**Rabin’5 murder is why we are

having these early elections.

Rabin's murder is what diese
elections are all about: the peace
process which the Likud opposed
vehemently, and the democracy
which the right wing tried to

uodeimine. Once you ignore all

that, the entire campai^
becomes detached, floating in air.

IrrelevanL"

For the firsi time too, Israelis

win be electing their prime min-
ister (tersonaUy. The emphasis
has shifted from parties, or ide-

ologies, to the personalities of
the two candidates.

As in America, bow eadi can-
didate “comes across” on televi-

sion may be more important than

Blessed be

the T-shirt
tipporAH PORATH

HOW can you cora-

[• pare giving a- voter a
' T-shift to offering a

memorial candle

Messed by a revered raboi.

This from a young woram wim

a towel wrapped around hcr^
hair, ai the neighbortwod hair-

dresser. „
“What’s the difference,

answered Sva die luuidresser.

“Both gifts serve dw same pur-

pose - to lure' voters and give

the party power. And ifdie parQT

gets the power, we’ll have a bet-

ter school deaL for (me thing.”

Thexe was no avoiding Mves-

dropfmg on this heated discus-

aon. I was a capdve audience.

2j^ widt scissors in han^ was

cUf^ring iny hair energetically:

the more aggressive ibe aigu-

meol, the faster she chopped. I

was literally in her hands and

must have looked uneasy,

“Don’t worry,” she assured me,
“1 know you don't like it too

short.”

Relieved, I could now ^e my
attention to the discussion,

which intrigued me because

bodi diese young women are

religious, belong to die same
synagogueand send their kids to

the same school.

The ensttnner widi the wet

towel was upset by foe bestowal

blessings on potential voters

only. *^ow can a man the

rabbi’s stature lower himself to

be part of this pMideking,” she

said. T think it’s shamefnl.”

2Sva understeod his motives

com^tely. “You give one per-

son a T-sfaht, another a personal-

ized blessing. Everyone gets

whai makes&m h^iy.What’s
wrong wifo foal?”

The castomer turned on hec
“Are you saying any means jus-

tifies foe end?”
‘

Zfva stood her gmpd but
slowed foe pace of snipping my
hftir

The woman with foe wet
towel persisted. 'Xya foe way
here I was almost knocked over,

by a^k (^ iiine-yearH>ids fos-

tribofoig party Aim and
mg about who would hand me
election maierv^ I suppose yoa
fomk ifs aU ri^tto use dnlfoen
for that purpose?”
Ziva raid rile dichi’t lealfy tike

foe idea, but she knows the kkb
-are paid forfoeifserried about
eigto riMkeb'an- hosn ' ^'and

wfaydiey'areHM>‘CofBpefr-

trve and eageriD doa good job *

“And the paiems know wte
they are doc^ and

~ ~

“9^11 ofcomse fot^ do. If foe

kids didn’t have permissica,

drey iroidfoi’t be used, wo^
diey? SomebotW has to do jL

“Would yon let your cmldren

do this?"

-Wfed, diank goodness,

weren’tappnw^" 2va raif

“Mostly it was kids from fami-

lies whoreally need foeawoey.

“And that makes it

{jnderher breath foe lady

the wet ttwcl “Som^i^
is verywrong ifyou-

bis can’t see w'hete to draw foe

lio^***

Clearly, she and Zva had Af-

ferent perceptions of wb^ thefr

religious leaders should and

should not do. Ziva stopped

cutting my hair for a mrenent lo

anend to another customer. 1

warebed fascinated w __she

grasped snippets of hair from

the dark-haired lady, flattened a

few straxi^ on a -square of tin

foil, smeared die locks with a

li^ shade of hair color and

then rolled them op lite

blintzes. 1 was so absmbed in

watching this bizarre procedure

I Adn’t listen to what die lady

with the tin-foil halo was say-

ing. ^
She was lambasting tire TV

election broadcasts. “The issues

•are very clem,” rite said, “but

die candidates aren’t clear about

what foey are going to do.”

Ziva, lenmung to work an me,

summed up her view. “Eveiyone

got die «w4sagg in foe first three

days. It doesn't change — foe

sante old stuff over and over

again. No wonder haiAy any-

one is paying attentimi.”

She gare an enqfoatic snip to

foe scissma, mumbling:

“Lhagme what could be done

with an foe money foose broad-

casts cost”
From foe comer of the room

anftrtier customer added her

comment “It's like a person

bAng persuaded to buy some-
OD credit and only when

be has to pay foe bili realizing it

wasn’t what he really wanted.”

My haheut was fhtished, turn-

ing dotbe^ fom 1^ expect-

ed. Bhder .foe circumstances.

Now it was hrircut tune for the

lady wifo foe wet fowel. I no
had any excuse to linger.

Where foe Ascusskm led after

1 left. I have no utea. In any
cae, the pfemodon gimmicks
conrinae,' along with' Asiribw-

-ikai ofTrinnsBiidTV-fra^re -
aO patt of foe ehactioft bemd-
wagon rixxte. FCiiiaps, as Ziva

rays: “’Ev^one gets what
makesfaxmbi^pfqf.”

’

anyfoing be fms to say.

Were we not always lai^ht foat

beanQT is only rictn deep and we
had betterdevdop OUT perscaali-
ty and skins ifwe want to aiDQiiat

to anythnig? Now we are Ariced

to bdieve it’sOK fsr a politidan

aspn^ to lead the countiy to

require noifiB^ more foana good
pr^le and an American or
i^eneb advert^g expert

Israelis were always exprets at

political jargon, ideMogical fracr

tals, points oforder, and commit-
tee arcana.

All gone - make way for mul-:

timedia magic, ma^tiug-
fflumbo jumbo, chdels and
packaging, and.' Riday ni^t
salon discussioDS.

-

'The entire campaign now
focuses on tte'parties' propaghn-
da broadcasts; the jKpnfrd teta-

lysts of foe diminishing ^int
media are sen't-dff to dissect not
real issued but fsbricaded video
clips which no

.
one in. foe ordi-

nary office, or cafe, admits to
watching anyway.
la a way, fois. makes things .

much simpler -
. the obtuse

-MnshaB McLxeIbuwas a prophet
after alL The medium is the ines-

. sa^ '

71ms foe leal-Likud concept of
a ftnal petce is not sprilcd out,

but is merely: ^nibolized by an
advertising agency trick. The
soaring6^ that opens its pro-
paganda. dips turns out to be
merely fhippiag de^ierately, its

feeir tefoered to a pole.

In animal-crazy .Britain, that
would surely cost any party foe
entire election. Here? The oppo-

- sition's attempt to propaganda
it in arrival dip may have beenas
el^ctiye as selling orange juice
with sexy women, or not
What Is Labor’s idea of securi-

ty? Behold, Peres tire grandfa-
tiieriy nanny whom all .the chil-
dren, and especiaDy the teenagiers
with votes, love.

The campaign broadcasts are it
- foe eleccimi campaign. And
who cares?
After all, as Jerry Seinfeld once

^d; “If I wanted a.b(»ing stmy
that goes on and on wifo no point
to it, i don’t need television I
tevemylife.”

'

STATE OF ISRAEL
Central Committee fdr the Election of the
14th Knesset and of the Prime Mlnleter

Clarification regarding

BLANK VOTING SLIPS
In view of the many questions receiv^, and the "information" beino
pubiiciycircuiated, we wish to advise the public, as foUows-

^

a. In every voting booth, in additibn to printed voting sUps toere will
be blank votin^slips ^the Knesset, white slips; for tte prime minfeter
yellow slips). These slips are for-use, should there be a of

’

regular voting slips for arty of the lists contesKng the lOiesset elerttn
or for any candidate for prime minisiier.

»ecnons,

A voter who wishes to use one of these slips must write the letter,
• Knesset list he wishes to vote for (on a blank white sHp) orthe^f

®

^^cand-idate for prime minister he wishes to vote forSn a

b. A blank voBng Slip on Which
voting envelope, will be regaided as dlsduaiifiAH • ^

In a

counted with the validv^.

\
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Journalists ’ mistakes can cost lives

I
Tis.DOJ evoy day that The
Javalm Post is priyilegtdto
be attacked -one of feel’s

: most ix)to*ioDS bashes, :A/w
^bneactdwxiDdstAiidiQQy Lewis.

fit his'May 10 cotumn datelined
Jenualem, Lewia ehligbt^ his.

leadets 00 the tfiflenenoes between
Israd and oflier democnides by
quoting bfimstnYosa BetGn’s
lei compile "Ibe PLO can
change its charter and half the peo-
ple wfla leQ yob it didn’t” AndT^
parentheses, - Lewis adds ‘The
eaan^ was not tbeoredcaL 77ie
Jermudem 'Post, a once-ieqiected

' language daily now -

astbeed ' to rj^t-wing caricatore*

.

has made die argument day after
d^.". '

.. Lewis is unh^jpy widt the
Post is hardly surprising. Ibis col-
unm has excoiteied his'compulsive
Israel baridng and obsessive preoc-
enpatioo with Israel’s “souL”

It has also teferred to his chronic
inability .to rea^m. reality, by
quotmgHei^ KisstDgei; who with
uncharacteristic understatement
(Hscesaid aboutbim,- *‘He is alwi^s
wK»g.” Ccocuning,New Republic
pnblidier Martin Peietz has said,
‘^Anthony Lewis... to put it deli-

cately [has] not been prescient
about Arab afEahs.”

Ibe fact is ttet not ttdy the Post
but the leading eapert on
FalestiniaQ natiooalisin. Professor
Yeboshna ^xat, has asserted tint

tile Palestiniao Covenant has not.

been dialled. Had a Likud nmus-
ter laiber than Bolin disputed the

assertions of a left-teaning scluto
of Font’s caliber and lepotation,

Lewis would have mercUesriy
mocked tiie pdhician as a pietea-

tiousigDoramus.

. The reason Lewis is legul^ off

the mark is tiiat be lets his political

agimda didate his judgment His

misappiaisals of ^ marderous
lOunCT' Rouge and the Ayatollah

Kbonieini almost two decades ago

were products ofhis rigid New
views.

In tins he was DO difiereot feom

Other teimiii^ leftists. Thea-US
ambassador to die UN Andrew
Young caOed Kbomrini "a saint,”

and Lewis's coBeague on the New
Ibrfc Tones; Sidney Schanberg, pre-

dicted that AmOTcao departure
&om Cambodia ^ the Khmer
Rouge takeover woiild bring, as fee
New York Times headlme had it,

‘Tor most, a better lii^’' Anofeer
leftist, Noam Cbomricy, responded
to the Khmer Rouge rian^ter of
two mDlion r?aintvMitang by deny-
ing fliat it eyes happened.

FORTHE same reasons, Lewis has
been a nX) booster fer decades, a
writer who yields to no one as an
Arafat groupie. But something
funny happened tofaini on his way
to celebfe the salvation of Gaza,
handed over to die FLO an
Istaeli govemmeDt ufeicb has final-

ly fbiHid hs aouL
In a May 6 oolwnn Reprinted in

fee Prur on May 12), Leiw quotes
at tength director of the Gaza
Mental Health Program Dr. Byad
Samj, an old friend.

This is nfeat Dr.'Sanaj had to say;

T say tins unfe gaAwet, hot during

the Israeli occupation I was 100
times freer. 1 wrote in the Isra^
press and fee Anfe press. Ib&y I

am boycotted by ourpress and
virion.

EYE ON THE MEDIA
DAVID BAR-ILLAN

”There are so many aibitt^
anests now, witiiout chatge, wife-

out reason. The Autboi^ has nine

security or^uiizatians, each wife its

own denentim center. And people

are ^stematically tomired.

*Under fee occupation we feU

brute foroe. But we never felt fee

faumiliatioD we do today, because

we are oppressed by our own
AirfeQri^.**As if to prove fee truth

of Satraj’s chaiges. the Paiestfejan

Audioriiy aneried him tins week
Tormany offimses against die PA.”
Lewis's honesty in publishing

Sanaj’s lament is conaneadebte.

But it is impossible not to wonder if

Lewis and the numberte^ colum-
nists, writers and reporters whoi,

13m him, have tirelessly promoted
fee FLO, have any sense of guilt

about what feey have wrou^t. It is,

after all, dianks to their indiqmis-
able services diat almost two nuU
lion Palestinians are now under the

dictatorial rule a nidilem, comi{K
tyrant

Th^r cannot use die excuse fe^
feey ^ not know better. Arafet’s

rule in Lebanon untO 1982 was a
granny diey all witneaed. Even
then feey practiced denial. In die

trafetion of intellectual supporters

of die Soviets, diey believ^ that

fee end - achieving a ^lestinian

state ~ .pistified die means - lying

about die PLO savageiy m
Lebanrat

One of Lewis's ^iritual ances-

tors was Geoige Bernted Stew, one
of fee century's most brilliant men,
who virited die USSR after mil-

lions had already been slaughtered

and starved to death by fee regime.

Before departing Moscow for

London, Stew told the press, T am
leaving the country of hope and
retummg to fee counoy of despair."
Such voluntary service in the fec-

tators* foreign legions is not an

abstract intellectual exercise. The
influence Western writers have had
in making Stalin. Mao. Castro, Ho
Qii Minh. Khomeini, several

African tyrants and Ara^ accept-

able to fee West has been immea-
surable.

Yet few have assumed responsi-

irility for helping relegate millions

to death and hundreds of millions

to slavery. And if Lewis suffers

pangs of conscience about the

opFuessitm Palestinians now suffer

un^ Arafat it is one of joumal-
isro’s best-kept secrets.

Shahak’s complanit
An April 26 ‘‘Eye on the Media"

column quoted writer Aharon
Megged as slating that in an
aj^iearance in Bostra, Hebrew
University Professor Yisrael

Sbahak compared Zionism to

Nazism.

The fctilowing was received from
Stehak in response: "1 am enclos-

ing^ friD text of fee/euish Week
report on the opinions of Rabbi

Ginsburgh, whose sununary in

Ha'aretz was mentioned in my let-

ter tt> you of April 29, protesting

against the slanders of .Aharon

Megged against me mentioned in

your coltiinD ‘Eye on the Media’

(The Jerusalem Post. -April 26).

~lf Ginsbuigh'.s views are not

Jewish Nazism, as bad as fee views

of Hamas and Jihad leaders which

you rightly attack, and if

Cinsburgh’s explicit praise for

Baruch Goldstein is as not worthy

of condemnation as any praise of

Hamas tenor, then fee only conclu-

sion must be feat your ‘Eye on the

Media' column i.s consistently

based on an application of a double

standard; fee very offense of which
you often accuse others."

The Jewish Week report Shahak
enclosed had the following pa^ge
underlined:

“Ifyou have nro people drown-
ing. a Jey\' and a non-Jew, the

Torah says you soiv ihe Jewish life

firsi,“ Rabbi Ginsburgh told the

Jewish Week. "If every single celt

in a Jewish body emails divinity, is

a part ofGod, then every strand of
DNA is a part of Cod. Therefore,

something is special about Jewish
DNA."

Later, Rabbi Ginsburgh asked
rhcrorica/ly. "Ifa Jew needs a liver,

can you take the liver of on inno-

cent non-Jen- passing by to save
him? The Torah would probably
permit that.

"Jewish life has infinite value,"

he explained. "There is something

b^nitely more holy and unique
about Jewish life than non-Jewish

life.

Notwithstanding this. Rabbi
Ginsburgh hastened to add that

nothing in this vich* undermines the

holiness ofnon-Jewish lives.

HOW exactly these views, odi-

ous as they may be, juriify cMnpar-

ing Zonism to Nazism is beyond

the compn^ension of plain mor-

tals. Nor does Ginsbuigh’s praise of

Baruch Goldstein, unacceptable as

it may be, justt^' Shahak’s obscene

sland^ of Zionism.
But perhaps the flavor of

Shahak’s activities in the US can

best be captur^ by perusing Hiliei

Stavis’s description of an event at

MIT, published in The Jewish
Advocate of December 1 , 1 994:

‘T^f. Shahak opened his address

by enumerating the Nazi-like acts

of the Israeli government and peo-

ple ranging from prohibiting Arabs
from digging wells to untold

instances 5f torture and assassina-

tion. It seemed that fee billed theme
of fee evening, ‘Jewish
Fundamentalism,’ was going to

receive short thrift.

“But soon the elderly professor

came to his main theris: namely,
that the sum total ofJewish religion

and history amounted to an explicit

.

legacy of hatred and violence
toward Gentiles. And, naturally,

Israel and its Nazi policies are fee

result of the hatred embedded in

3JXX) years of Jewish thought and
teaching...

‘3y& end of Shahak’s address,

a significant line had just been
crowed... Anti-Zionism had
revealed its audientic face. Here
was a page that could have been
lifted from Der Srurmer or the

Prou>cols cf the Learned Elders of
ZtOR.

“[A member of the audience]

asked Shahak about a passage from
his new book: namdy that he.

[Shahak] witnessed an incident in

which an ‘ultra-religious Jew
refused to allow his phone to be

used on the Sabbath in Older to c^l
an ambulance for a non-Jew who
happened to have collapsed in his

Jerusalem neighboihood.’ Shahak
was then asked to prove his credi-

bili^ by simply naming the ‘uliia-

religioip Jew. ’ He refused to do so.

screaming. *I will not answer ques-

tions from Jewish Nazis!’

“By this time, the few Jews in fee

audience began to shout. ‘Ibll us
his name, tell us his name.’ No
reply was forthcoming. Subsequent
research publiriied In Tradition,

Immanuel Jakobovits, later chief

rabbi ofGreat Britain, affirmed that

the alleged incident with fee ‘ultra-

religious Jew’ had been completely
hoii^ by Prof. Shahak and that he
was ‘forced to admit that the
Orthodox Jew he had “witnessed"
refusing fee use of his teleiriuxie

simply did not exisL* Tradition

continues: ‘Equally overlooked
was fee circumstance that the rab-

binate, far from having confirm^
Dr. Shahak's allegation supporting

the imaginary Jew’s behavior, had
in fact ^ed that the Sabfeath must
be violated to save non-Jewish no
less than Jewish lives.'

"

THE intolerable ease wife which
professors like Shahak can equate
idle, fatuous Thlmudic ^lecul^on
with the unspeakable monstrosities

of Nazism tetrays not only a woe-
ful lack of intellectual discipline

but an abysmal meanness of spirit

Ttet they so passionately serve

Israel's enemies seems to confirm

the old adage: there is no andsemite

like a Jewi^ andsemite.

The ultimate sin

This time, onlike many
previous times is recent

years, Shimon Peres got

his Inblical quotation right

I refer to his comment on a
report tiiat Binyaoiin Netanyahu

said he Intends to form a
national-uniQr government if he
is elected prime -minister. Peres

commented in effect: Don't
count' yoor chickens before
they’re tetebed.

Actually, be cited I Kings
20:11: 'X/eX not the man girding

on his sword [preparing to go out

into tettie] boast as one ongud-

: insk {after letuouDg from t^e.
‘ vjctaciou5-and wfeole].” -

- Pfites got fee .quotation right-

fititif be had carefully checked
its source and context, be might
have chosen a tiLfferent bit of
wisdom from the Tasaefa or
Thbmid, or periu^ have ffegone

a clasrical aUorion altogether.

For the TTtan who originally gave

that wise advice unwisely
ongirded his sword too soon and

came to an unhappy end.

speaker was Ahab,
monarch of the northero

Kingdom of Israel. The man to

whom he addressed fee advice

was Bcn-Ibdad n. Ung of Aram,
present-day Syria, who was wag-
ing war against the Jews in his

Greater Syria campaign.
Ben-Hadad was besieging

Shomroa (Samaria). Ahab’s capi-

tal, at dK head of a large force,

and he made a certain demand of

Ahab that the latter refused to

meet The Syrian mmaich sent

back a message warning Ahab
feat be did not stand a chance
against him and fee hoide he led.

It is here feat Ahab letmted that

Ben-Hadad was boasting too

soon.
And indeed, in fee battle that

followed, the Jews routed the

Syrians.

The following spring, Ben-

Hadad again led a large fbriM

against fee Jews, and again

/Slab’s force routed fee Syrians.

The Syrian survivors of this bat-

tle, including the king, fled into

the town of Apbek C^q) in fee

Golan. Ben-Hadad sent a mes-

sage to Ahab asking for mercy,

which be granted. The two mon-
aichs feen agreed to establish a

New Middle EasL Ahab accept-

ing the surrender terms offered

by Ben-Hadad, including: “...you

may establish bazaars for yotv-

self in Damascus as my frifeer did

in ShomroD.”
A prophet confronts Ahab and

A VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHE KOHN

tells him in God’s name,
“Because you have set free the

man I have doomed, your life

shall be forfeit for his life and
your people fas his people.”

Aftm diiee years of no war
between Israel and Syria, Ahab,
in alliance wife Jehoshaphat king

of Judah, decides to try to recap-

ture fee Gilead Heights east of

fee Jordan, from fee Syrians. At
Jebosfaaphat’s request, Ateb con-

suls an assembly of 400
pjoffeets, who promise him suc-

cess. One • of them, however,
Micaiah, tells him, “God has put

a lying spirit in feie mouth of all

thi^ prophets of yours; for God
has decreed disaster upon you.”

Sure OTOttgh, Ahab follows fee

advice of fee false prophets and
is riain in that battle. And “the

dogs lapped up his blood and the

whores bafeed in ic, as God had
said.” (See I Kings 16:29 - 22:40

and n Chmiicles 180

JEWISH TRADITION depicts

Ahab as an arch-sinner in the sin

of idtdatry and, feerefbre, as one

of seven men, including three

Jewish longs, who will never

enjoy the blesrings of fee World-
to-Come (Gittin 88a, Sanhedrin

90a).

Ateb is said to have erased

every reference to God in fee

Tor^ and replaced it by the
name of fee Phoeuician god Baal
- e.g., “In the beginning Baal

created...,” “Baal spoire to

Moses.” On every doorway in

Samaria be inscribe fee legend,

“Ahab denies the existence at fee

God of Israel.” And there wasn't

a square meter ofgroi^ in Eretz

Yisrael on which he didn't install

an idol and worriiip it

Nevertheless, he earned a cmgn
of 22 years. Because, Rabbi
Yobanan cau^t, he honored the

Ibrah, written in fee 22 letters (of

the Hebrew alphabet), when be
rejected fee Syrian king Ben-
Ha^'s demand feat be sunen-
der fee palace Torah Scrcril to

him in addition to all bis

(Ahab’s) gold and silver, wives
and childi^ (Sanhedrin 102b).

AHAB’S FATHER and predeces-

sor, Omii, was also a notorious

idolator. During his reign, fee

cult of Baal took mat in the

palace circles and among fee city

dwellers.

Nevertheless, fee talmudic

Sages ten us, be earned die laivi-

lege of reigning for 12 years

b^nse he added a city to Eretz

Yisrael. That city was Shomron,
which be built on a hill be bought
from one Shemer, naming fee

city after him.

^ we see feat Jewish tradition

regards territmy, too, as some-
thfflg of value, as ^ n<»mal,

healthy nation^ traditions do.

This is contraiy to our New
Middle East lotus-eaters (see

Homer’s The Odyssey, Book 9),

who dismiss precious parcels

Eretz 'Visrael as mere “real

- estate.” and are ready -eager-to
: give them away to people who
are pledged to Israel's ultimate

destruction. In this our lotus-

eaters bark back to fee very

begmning ofJewife national his-

tory, whra our ancestors “reject-

ed the precious Land” (i^alms
106:24^ Numbers 14:31).

Our “real-estate” di^aragers

cite King Solomon's gift of 20
towns in Galilee to tus friend and
ally, Ifrram long of Tyre. The
commentators question

Solomon's act as violating an
express command of the Ibrah,

ai^ they contort themselves
somewhat to find reasons to jus-

tify it, inclufeng several recipro-

cal acts by Hiram (see Kings 9, li

Chronicles 8. and comments of
Abravanel, Ralbag and Malbim).
As for fee gen^ attitude to

Torah in our society, especially

among our secularist leaderahip,

there are fee warning in

Leviticus 26:15 of the coose-
queoces of fee Jews’ rejecting

Torah and Rashi’s apt comment
on feis pass^e, based on fee

comment in Sid^
Leviticus states: “And if you

despise/reject My statutes and
treat My laws wife disgust, not

observing My commandments
and breaking My covenant.,"
Radii comments: This refers to

fee ultimate, cardinal transgres-

sion of deD)dng die existence of

God, which is arrived at in a

seven-stage process: not leani-

ing; not observing; despising

fe^ who do observe; ateonmg
schol^ preventing oAers from
studying and obserriiig: denying
the existence of commandments
and values; and, finally, den^g
fee existence of God^ Creator,

Liberator and Redeemer.

(Thanks to Rabbi Yaacov
Homnick of fee Ariel Rasbi
Project, Jentsalem.)

su,vi.m

Ruth: The book of religio-nationality
it came to pass that in the days when

the judges ruled, that there was a famine
in the land. And a certain man of
Bethlehem in Judah went to sojourn in the

country of Moab, he and his i^e, and bis

two sons.” (Ruth 1:1)

WHY do we read the Book of Ruth on
Sbavuot? In typical Jewish iashion.

h is necessary to answer fee question

by posing another question. Are we a religion

or are we a nation? ^at really stands at the

essence of our self-definition: The revelation

at Sinai, or fee land-anny-govemnoeni that is

aatioual Israeli sovereignty?

The festival of Shavuoi addresses these

issues. days after fee Jews left Egypt, fee

Torah was given on Mount Sinai. Wherever
fee consciousness of one Cod exists, fee rip-

ples of Sinai ate still being felt. Sinai is Torah.

Sinai is Sbavuot. Sinai is Judaism.

Jewishness wifeout Torah is an impossibility, a

term devoid of meaning.
But Shavuoi does not only celebrate fee giv-

ing of the Torah. Indeed, the Torah itself refers

to Shavuot. not as the day of the Receiving of
fee T(»ah but rafeer as fee Harvest Festival

{Hag Hedunrdr) (Ex. 23: 1 6) or fee "day of fee

first fruits” \yom habikJeurim).

Qearty dm, on Sbavuot the elements of
Torah axxl land. Sinai and harvest, God and.

natore are inteitwined. The choice of. reading

the Scroll ofRuth on Sbavuot is usually under-

stood in terms of its theme— Ruth's conver-

sion to Judaism. Her acceptance of fee God of
Israel is seen as paraUeling the Isiaelites'

acceptance of the Torah on Ml Sinai.

But even a cursory examination of fee narra-

tive reveals feat Rufe’s conversion is intimaie-

coQoected wife a drama whose central ideal

is not only fee God of Isr^' , but also the land

of Israel. The very declaration that Ruth makes
te her mother-in-law: “Where you walk, I will

walk; where you sleep. 1 will sleep; your peo-
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pie are my people, and your God is my God...”

demonstrates feat Ruth's fundamental move-
ment tow*aitl5 Judaism is predicated on her

journey to Israel wife Naomi.
Elimelech, a leading Beihiehemiie, had left the

Land of Israel because ofa famine. He dreams of
acquiring riches - or at least hoarding his wealth
- in the land of Moab.
The very words used to describe his move

reflect fee futility of thinking that a Jew can bet-

ter himself outside his national homeland.
Elimelech leaves the “house of [his] bread [Seif

lehem]” for an empty field of Moab.
His two sons fbanim - from fee verb form

“TO build." since one’s children enable one to

grow into an “eternal building") become
mere children (Ruth 1:1-5) upon their mar-
riages to Moabite women, since they are now
unable to provide their father wife any real

continuity.

Indeed, fee very names of these “children*’ are

Mahlm (disease) and Chilion (destructiem). -

If Ruth chooses the God of her moti^-in-
law, she understaoite feat she'eannot remain in

Moab, wej^irig'Tbe possibility of joining a
brapeh' -ofTempIe Beit Avraham in Moab
Heights, No. her commitment must be to a

land as well as to a lifestyle, to a nation as well

as 10 a religion.

And the land will play fee major role in

changing Ruth from a simple woman support-

ing an aging mother-in-law to fee wife of
Boaz, a judge in Israel, and the progenitor of
fee future king; land must be linked to Torah
if persona] and national redemption are to be
achieved.

As kinsman of Elimelech. certain obligations

fall upon Boaz. Naomi, having been impover-

ished. had to sell off her husband's ancestral

land. If she is to be redeemed from poverty

and alienation, she must be returned to

-Elimelech '5 estate. Hence the Torah states: “If

your brofeer becomes impoverished and sells

off his possessions, fee redeemer who is close

to him will come and redeem that [land] which

his brother has sold." (Lev. 25:25)

When Ruth comes to Boaz’s bed. and lies at

his Boaz wakens and asks who is there. “I

am Rufe your handmaiden; spread your wixig

over your handmaiden, for you are a redeemer."

(Rufe 3:10)

> Calling Boaz a redeemer places the entire

event in perspective. He is literally fee potential

redeemer of fee land that Naomi was forced to

sell, and will also be fee redeemer of Mahlon’s
name ifhe takes Ruth for his wife. Indeed, their

gieat-^and^n will be King David, unifier of
Israel, progenitor of fee Messiah. Hence per-

sonal redemption merges with national

redemption as commitment to Torah is inter-

sliced with return to the ancestral land.

Rufe is truly a reincarnated Abraham, discov-

erer of ethical monotheism.. Boaz explains his

special admiration of Rufe as emanating from

fee&cc that "...you left your father and mother,
'

' and the land of your birfe, and have come to a

people whom you did not know before.” These
woids resonate wife God's opening words to the

man from Ur "Get you out from your counoy.
and from your kindred, and from your father’s

house, to fee land feat I will show you.”

Abraham as well as Rufe can only realize

Jewish destiny on the soil of Israel.

Reading fee book of Rufe on Shavuot
expresses a two-femensional, religio-national-

ity which is the necessary prerequisite for

Redemption. And Shavuot serves as fee yearly

culmination of all our festivals, linking our cel-

-e^ration of the Torah of God wife the first

fruits of the land. Only when these two mer^
as one will Abraham, Ruth and David's ulti-

mate destiny be fulfilled in the Messiah,
redeemer of fee world.

ShabbatSJudom andBag Sameak
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The bedgeh(^ (above) has a short coat, imlike the long point;
quills of the porcupine (right). The biolc^ical distance between
Aetwoisgr^t. (WemrBnun)

I
T seems that nature has pat-

terns that are repeated in the

appearance of different ani-

mals. Two totally different, unre-

lated species living in different

areas will bear a strong physical

resemblance and, indeed. Till

similar ecological niches in their

respective habitats. When this

happens we call it evolutionary

convergence.

A very well-known example is

the common mole of Europe and
North America (hafarperet in

Hebrew), which is blind, lives in

a burrow, has a thick coat, tough

snout and shovel-shaped front

paws for digging. It is an insecii-

vore and what it is digging for is

worms and grubs.

Here and in Africa, we have no
moles but we have the mole rat

{holed). These animals also have

most of the same physical char-

acteristics, but they ate herbi-

vores and when they dig up the

garden they want to find tender

roots, tubers and bulbs.

The tendency to focus on
appearance is one of the major
pitfalls the amateur naturalist

falls into. For instance, hedge-

hogs and porcupines both have

quills: so do birds and even
mammals of the monotreme
class, such as duck-billed pla^-
puses and echidna. But the dis-

tance between a hedgehog and a

porcupine is Immense, far.

greater than the distance

between, say. a rabbit and an ele-

phant.

The hedgehog is an insecii-

vore. It ears insects and some
meals. The porcupine is a herbi-

vore. The only thing they have in

common is that they are both

mammals and that they both have

a combination of hair and quills.

Other than that, in all respects,

they are totally different.

This contusion also extends to

other animals. Sometimes, it

must be admitted, the closeness

is greater, as in the case of cows,
sheep, goats, deer and antelopes,

not to mention swine.

All of these animals have a
cloven or split hoof and. e.xcepi

for the swine, all have horns.

Also, except for swine, they are

all ruminants, that is animals that

mm-

Counting is the key to success
Sooth dealer

Both ades vulnerable

North
«AJ5K4 2

AQ2
«K652

^st
# 109874
V108765
94

East

432
V93
108765

# J 1073

South
4 KQ6
VAQJ
KJ3

# AQ94

South ^est North East

2 NT pass 7 NT (all pass)

Opening lead* SIO

There is no equivalent in the

bridge world to the holiday

of ShaMioi. unless you com-
pare die counting of 52 canls to the

counting of the 49 days of the

Omer. Indeed, the counting of a

bridge hand often leads 10*3 suc-

cess conclusion.

Many people who do not play the

game have expressed awe at the

thought of remembering so many
cards, but the truth is that counting

at the labkr is leiaiivelv eas\‘. Each

suit ctxiiains 13 cards and die way
tocount a hand is to mentally divide

52 cards into four suits, widi 13

cards in each.

Actually, many players don't real-

ly count at all. They memorize
common distributions of 13 and
mentally picture them. The most
even distribution of a suit is 4>3-3-

3. Another common one is 4-4-3-2.

Let’s see how this concept might be

applied.

You are on defense widi a four-

card heart suit; you see a three-card

heart suit in the dummy, so you are

haUShuy home. You know diat die

distribution of the heart suit

includes die numbers 4 and 3.

As the hand progresses, you
watch partner and declarer play

their cards and fill in the complete
picture of the heart suiL Wlien one
of these players fails to follow’ suh
in hearts, you have the count For
example, if your partner show’s out

on the second round of hearts, you
know’ that partner held one
and. dieiefore, the distribution of
the suit must be 4-3-I-5.

This information may help yoi
count the entire distribution' of
declarer’s hand.

Counting is necessary if you want
to be a strong bridge player. The
play’ers who sit at the table and

don't count are often guessing what

cards to play late in the hand, while

the counter is ready widi his dis*

MATTHEW GRANOVETTER

cards and more likely to take a win-

ning portion. A good example is

today’s deal. The contract is seven
notrump and the opening lead is the

10 of spades. How would you play

the grand slam without the knowl-

edge of seeing all four hands?
of all, count your tricks. You

have three sure tricks in each suit,

fora total of 12. Thus you need one
more club trick for your contract

Nonnally the way to seme four
tricks with this club condiination

would be to ca^ die three top hon-

ors and hope that the suit is divided
around the table 4-4-3-2. Another
possibility, though far more remote,

is to play East for the Jack and 1 0. In

diis scenario, you cash dummy’s
king of clubs a^ lead a low one. If

East plays low, you put in the nine;

if East puts up an hmior, you win
and return to dummy to finesse

against his odier honm.
If someone made diis play at the

table, you might think he h^ seen
one of the East-West hands. But if

South is a counter and cashes the

suits in just the right order, he can
Jo it legitimately.

Fust he cashi^ three spades, not-

ing the diamond discard from
Then he cashes three hearts, noting

another diamond discard from East.

Finally, he cashes two rtxinds of
diamonds, leaving the ace - ot

queen - in dummy as an oitry.

He now knows that Wsst started

with five spades, five hearts and
two diamonds. 'Therefore, West
cannot hold more than one cUib. So
he leads a club to the king and exe-

cutes the double finesse against

East

By the way. readers sometimes

ask about percentages, so here are a

few that you should keep in your

repertoire:

•Suppose you are declarer and
have seven cards in a suit between
your hand and dummy. Assuming
no information in the bidding,

what's the chance of a 3-3 division

in the opponents' hands? The
an.<nver is 55J»3'>. The chance of a
4-2 split is 48.45^ and a 5- 1 split is

14w*i3^-.

•Say you have a suit missing five

cardk like today's club suiL The
chance of a 3-2 ^lit is 67.83^. and
a4-l split is 28.26^. The chanw of
one opponent having four cards is

half this.

•Nfissing four cards to the queen,

do you finesse or play for the dix^?
IhU frequently asked questiem can

be onsui'ered b> knowing the per-

centages. A 2-2* split is 40.70% and
a 3-1 split is 49.74%. However, a
particular 3-1 split is half that fig-

ure. so playing for the drop of the

queen is a better play.

ACROSS
1 Joy of living in France

(4,2.5)

7 Stick with something
funny perhaps during
hand in a card-game (7)

8 Keep secret once in

California (7)

10 Temperamental
hymn-writer? (5)

11 A tart osed* to have been
cooked was soaked (9)

12 Deal forcibly with many
stuck in a lift disaster (7)

14 Deceitful sdieming (7)

15 Georgia has alloy of
reproductive cells! (7)

18 Chikara frolicked in
Pakistan (7)

20 Owner died rearranging
cover (9)

21 Music from southern side
of stage <5) , _ .

22 It is hurtful when Greek
character, trapping ofiicer

commander, needs to zing
us (7)

23 More holy rod-user (7)

24 Being successful at the
Mint? (6,5)

DOWN
1 Start the deadii^ round
perhaps (4-3)

2 Climber accepts gold as
being the (5)

3 Of the eyes, well placed in

the face? (4-3)

4 Left pet that had been
taken in by Virginia and
Edward (7)

5 Front motorist? (3,6)

6 Prefix in current use (7)

7 Athletic vegetable? (7-4)

9 The woman is to meddle
with a sponge-cake (5,6)

13 Synchronised mechanism
to connect so that it will

work together (9)

16 Small amount about poems
mother circulated (7)

17 Is a mere spectator and
glances at the 1^-side < 5,2)

18 It’s not a republic where
regal ruler and monk can
be found (7)

19 Smdeing pot (7)

21 An odd number is seen to

be divided by five i5)

4iM1 I 6 ! SlllL

DSBaadH saansatn
n Q a a a asasDD annascnaasasaaaan
ansdciaaiiiQ ssaagaannoaaa aandaaaaaa
Yeeterdey*« Quick Solnttoo

ACROSS: 1 Peunj, 4 Tee»«, 10
Tractor, 11 Trade. 12 Actor. IS
Carried. 15Aver. 17 Style, 19 UeoaX.
2S Name, 25 Besaatfa. 27 Crawl, 29
Sene, 30 Aweaema, 31 Amity. 3S
Jetty,

DOWN: 2 Ebmet, 3 Natonl, S Bato',
6 Stamioa, 7 Steal. 8 Brace, 9
•aaUy, 34 Arum, 16 Vest. 18
TBotram, 20 Secrete. 21 Obeee, 2S
Ahead,84Aftw.20AewuS8Abooc.

Chew tiie cud. What tiiey have in

common - cloven hooves, and,

for most, boms and multiple

stomachs — does not make thra
alike.

First of all, tiiere are two dis-

tinct types of horn: the horn and
the antler, which deer grow each
year and shed at the end of the

breeding season. Cows, sheep,

goats — including ibex and mou-

floa - and all antdopes have

horns which are never shed ai^

grow throughout their lives. This

is so general that even giraffes,

which are antelopes, have atavis-

tic horns covered by for.

Alike as mammals, alike as

ungulates, alike as mmiziants,

they are s^l far apart

As for swine, they fall in that

separate class of aniniaig wife

cloven hooves that are not

oanis and have no hom^ They

are gininar only in that they are

mammals and have hooves.
_

Ifan of this makes one wonto,

feen just ctHisider that nanue to
ma^ absolute best of

possible permutations and that

we, as students of nature, may

loo^ and wonder and forever be

amazed.

FIDE chief backs down

C APITULATING to a
concerted wave of inter-

national pressure,
FIDE's newly elected president
Kirsan Ilyumzhinov has backed
down from his decision to stage
the Karpov-Kamsky FIDE
World Championship match in

Baghdad - Saddam Hussein
was himself to have made the
opening move.
Ilyumzhinov announced last

week that the Kalmyk
Republic, of which he is fee

president, will be hosting the
finals, and he himself will put
up the $2 million prize money.
While Israel Cb^ Federation

Chairman Yosef (Tommy)
Lapid proudly declared **We
have rescued fee good name of
chess in fee world,** questions
must be asked as to why HDE
delegates from national chess
federations including Israers
gave their unwavering support
for Ilyumzhinov's appoint-
ment. His reelectiOR in the
forthcoming FIDE elections in
September will now certainly

be strongly contested.

Since he stepped into office
last year, barely a day jrasses L

by when Ilyusozhinoy does not:^
succeed in iheiting even fiiS’

most placid FIDE colleagues.

The British Chess Magazine
has lashed out and described

his hasty appointment ‘'m
unqualified disaster.**

Quoting Der Spiegel, fee
(London) Daily Telegraph
reports that Ilyumzhmov spoke
out in favour of Sad^m
Hussein's right to have his
sons-in-law assassinated.

He went on to describe

-

Saddam's actions as **a com-
pletely normal family drama."
In an amazing tolerance-
imploring forgive-and-fozget
defence of his Iraqi venue deci-
sion, Ilyumzhinov has argued
that he cannot hold the
Georgians responsible for
Stalin's expulsion of fee
Kalmyk nation to Central Asia.
But Ilyumzhinov has not been

alone in his support for Iraq’s
hosting of fee finals. FIDE
European Zone President, Kurt
Jungwinh of Austria pointed
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out that the United Nations*
sanctions ag^st Iraq do not
include qxsning or cufenal con-
tacts.

The most vociferous opposition

to Ilyumzhinov seems to have
come from fee Russian Fedoadoo
who pointed out feat Iraq had
rained down Sard nussiles oh' a
omcombatant Israel- during fee

GulfWar.

While Karpov and Kam^.
must contiime to umt impatimriy

for feeir loni-oveidne 'Fn)E
Worid ChanqMcnstoT^nls; PCA
champion Ga^ iU^pazov has
dispeUed doubts feat his feaky
WMd nunfeer one ELO iradong
was on fee lineby tAingjeant first

place in fee sli^ VSB touznar

meat in Htrflaod.

Here he ingenioady scrapes

ferougb wife a fire draw gainst
his oldxiv^ Kitajeu’shfigd ShosL

Sbozi, - KmqMBrov,
Gaxry
AnKterdaon 1996.
Sicfiiaii Defense

'

1^ ^ 2^03 46 3liM 044
4^64 Nfi6 5.N43 a6 6J8e4

7.

(M> Be7, Kasparov osually
prefers to play here 7..J'fedT. But
as a result of his loss against

Topdiov who himsetf lost to

Short wife fee same variaiion,

Karimov ad(^ a more cufeo-

dox line.

8.

Bb3 0-0 9.f4 Nc6 10^
Nzd4 lU8ad4 bS 12,e5 -da«5
13JbeS Ne8?r 14Jtre4Bb7
lS.Qd3 QC7 16.C3 RdS?VBxe4
17.Bc2 B»4 lB.Qze4 g6 19fe4!
Ngf7 20.g4I, Blacks counterplay
chances are noorexIstenL In fire

garpe's post-nsutBin, Kaspeiov
jtAinglyadmitted be was coosid-. .

ering resigning at this stage.

20^15 21Ji3 a5 22jb3 Rd7
23J10 Qd8 24JU>1 BgS
25JRbn azM 264ub4 Bef?
27JU>1?, Short riusses fee cric-
cal Urie 27.gx]i5! Nxh5
28.Rxnil Rxf7 29JUinK3rf7

30.

Qxg6+I KfS 31.Qh6+ Ng7
323g6! and mating -

27.JI4 28.Qe3 Ne8 29.Be4
Nc7 30JBc6?,. (2d31 30;^d5

31.

Qe4?

; « St?

± ^igr : 4 *

DIAGRAM 1

after White’s 31st move

31..J4ZC3!!, Out of nothing

Kasparov conjures up some
laesterful conaterplay
32JBXC3 Qb6-(’ 33.Kg2 fte7

34JBa8 Red 35.Qb7 Qxb7,
Short adziutted he was termed
Ka^arov - might continue
3S.;..Qd81 with winning
chaoces for Black.
36.Bzb7 Rb8 37.Ba6 Rb6

3BJRal Ree6 39.Bzh5 RxbSM 41.Ra7 Kf8
42.RaBi> 43-Ra7 Ki8 0.S

-

0-5. .V. ,

' Howfetft^chael Basman
expose Baiendregt Kxiig fe.

fbree mare in the following
position?

Whire to {day andwin

n,’’

.A

D1AGRAM2
Solniioit: l,a6, threatening

thate on b7 l^QcS 2,Bzb<^ wife
;fee single feieat of Be3 fol-
lowed by Rb3. 3ji7+
Kxa7 4.Ra3-i- Qa6 5.Rxa6
Kza6 6.QaBf KbS, the game
continned 7,c6+ Kxc4 8.Qa4+
Kd3 9.Qe4-t' Kd7 1-0

Home-grown tea - a step above the rest
h .TtvV thines can eoual the ntea- — .

ACROSS
50penpie(5)

8 Creation (aoagj (8)

9 Inadequate (5)

10 Island in

Tanzania (8)

11 Emplqymg(5)

14Aiiimalperic(3)

16 Middle Easterner
(6)

17DiBZQbe(6)

18 Seed-case (3)

20 Slumbered (5)

24Ofthe greatest
height (8)

25 Stable (5)

26Laft-o£r(4,4)

27Freodidty(5)

2 (Sennan liver port
(5)

3 Sober <5)

4 Love-apple (6)

6 Trenchant (8)

7 Clownishness (8)

12 FanatidsmlS)

13 Large airship (8)

14 Clothee fastener
(3)

15 Unusual (3)

19 Batsman (6)

21 Mew (5)

22 Garden flower (5)

23 Office worker (5)

CROSS

Sn'if fii Ifiifismii

Sole Representafive in Israd

Few tilings can equal the plea-
sure of a cup of fragranr lea,

especially teas - vtiiidi
are aD die rage and much healtiiier
titan caffeine. Your local supenzar-
ket has about 25 vaiieties, butmany
moe bkzids are available light in
your own garden.

IfomegiDwn mint, lemon halm
and cfaammiDe are much more fla-

vorful than any beibal ingrerth^ts

you can buy. They are freshet;
stronger and, best of all, can be
blend^ to suit your individual taste.
It's so ea^ to do and you win firal

exaedy y/bat like by experi-
menting. Fiist in a list of cenranon
garden plants used for tea is minL
Remenfeer to plant it in a pot cr in
some area whidi win contain .the

roots. It’s veiy invasive and diflfipiitt

to get rid ofonce it gets started. Beg
a few roots from your friend or
neighbor and watch it grow.
Melissa (lemon balnO is a menb

ber of the mint famOy but not quite
as hardy. It has floppy, aeaTloppj

leaves and makes a sootiiiDg sleqjy-
timeiea.

Chamomile bears smaO daisy-Uke
flowers. Harvest these for a light
apple-flavoted tea. Doi't harvest afl^ flowers, as fee plant will reseed
iisdfforn]anyyeazs.It’sastoroacdi-

ache tea, and very soothing.

gardening
INEZ KUMIST

Coriander .(cilantro, kusbard)
haves lend a warm citr^ fiavoc.
Louisa, is a small, delicato buSb

wife temoity leaves. Use feein in a
cup of hot water fte a pale grew.

Bsmid is a perennial
Jfeia grows wad in-fields. Both
tiie featheiyleaves and fee seeds are-'
used for licoEice-fiavoi^ lea.

Roses should be pfckedjnst.pastto blooming peak. Use only
plants which have notbeen sprayed
yath ppisoiisl Use dried petals of
very flagrantroses and rose hips fora tat lemony flavor and awtod
sour« ofvitaminC Cut^ ^

raost concen-

J?®" I^ts are hi bud,
® tune to hive^

plants 1^ two fthds.Pto can be used fresh, bi^

Spnad ibe on '<ix*e

in a warm any [daceand to them once or twice afey^ to to eight chqrs. When tixwsue^. gently strip the leaves, brate

to save^stpre to in toy closedooiiiainers m a dark place like a
closedctoaid

^ ®

.In Qigia^ a tea wife one iaem-
called a sin^San^

yoDDo^ the flavt^ you have

whSe ^ dims peel,

O^inam lb-

tor easier

pate-

feem^Sadd

“y*»ehin,S.“ fi*- tajtaess-
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Saying it

with trees
GRAPEVINE

GREER fay CASHyAW

S
OME people it^ flow-
eis. Rkdiard Oestermm’s
fiaeads»y h whh aces. When

people, closeto him adw»^ ivhat he
wanted for his TOdi binbday the
Jemsatem-bai^ Middle cor-
leyxideiit for Scancfinaviaii publi-
cationssad he didn’twantanything
materiaL \^nieo they suggested
tr^ he was enthusiastic.

Qestennam expected relatives
and fiiends in Israel and abroad to
contribute a total of 70 trees, and
was moved almost to the point oft^ when the final count, in this;,

his birthday week, came to $00.
He himself is contributing m
additional 200 saplings .for a
1,000-tiee fcxek whi^ haS.been
maugurated at TaxunL' Relati.v^
and fneods, - including
ambassador Jakob letter, raiw
from Demnaiki the US and around
Israel to join Oestennaiin in a
Scandinavian-s^le celebration at
the Radisson M^ah Hotel.

I^AFFIC congestion on
Jerusalem turned the capital
into a huge botdeneck, making it

iinpossible for even the prime
minisfier to stick to his schedule.
Overioaded with events which
demanded his presence as incum-
bent and campaigning premier,
Shimon Peres realized foat there

was no way he could make it to a
Tbl Aviv reception. It was to honor
jbrael Chemicals drairman Sboal
Eiseiibet^ and cdebraie the inau-

guration of Dead Sea Magneaum
Ltd, the venture of £e Deed
Sea Woiib and Volkswagen.
Peres’s solution: He invit^VW

chairman Dr. Ferdmand Piech to

meet him in his Jemsalem office

before die reception. Piech was in

Jerusalem anyway to meet vifo
Pleadent WdzmaiL
At the reception later in die

evening, dieie was a veiy emo-
tional momoit during die screen-

ing ofa film documenting &e his-

tory of the {xoject, whose hutial

memorandum oi understanding
was signed by prime rnmister

Yitzhak Rabin and Oermao
ChancellorHelmut KcdiL Almost
all <^es transfened momentarily

from the screen m the prime min-

ister’s sm Yuval Rabin, who was
among die guests. It was one of

diose rare fiagmenis in time when
you could have beard a (HQ drop.

APPEARING AT the Jerusalem

Day Extravaganza Sultan's

Pool, ^singer Dtidh'.'FCsber.
recalled flbiat whra he was invited

to New York to play die lead in

the Broadway production of Les
Miserably hebad stipulated that

he does ^ play Friday oigbt

shows or Satut^y matinees.

He bad been pleasmdy surprised

when die {xoducers agreed to the

cooditioiis, but experienced some
'treindadon when he first entered

the theatet &was <mly afterhe was
shown to his dresting room that he

brraihed a sigh of relief. Looking

up he saw a rign with hisname and

the name ofJean >^jean, die char-

acter which he pteyed. Undemeadi
was the name of Jim Mmiismi
who played the role when Fisher

was onavuSable, and under

Morrison’s name were the words

“^Stabbes Gey.”

CHIEF RABBI Yisrael Meir
ijin asked his hosts at the Kiryat

Limudim dinner whether they

wanted him to aimounce die good
news. On receiving the no^ he

disclosed that Bnei Hayil

Ye^iva, the boys’ school under

the Kiryat Limudim umbrella,

was moving to a large and perma-

nent location on dre premises of

Jerusalem’s Denmark School.

Parents have waged a two-year

struggle to have their mider-

achieving, bypeiacave youngst^
recognized by the education

autiiorities as a special category

of children with leanung disabili-

ties. For them, the aimouncement
was an almost unbelievable tri-

umph. All that remains for tiiem is

to find an equally good location

for the girls’ school, Ulpana
Neveb Rufaama.

AS Far as anyone knows, David
H. Ebenmami, the newly
installed general manager of
Swissair in Israel, is tibe only gen-
ei^ manager of any airline c^ier-

adng here who wears a kippa all

tbe time. Members od the airline

and uavel industries gathered at

the Tel Aviv Hilton last Thursday
to join Eisenmann in celebrating
his promotion. They also bid
farewell to his predecessor
colleague of 28 years, Dov
Golan, who is now in efaar^ of
Swissair's Amsterdam office.

Uimigbout their years with die

conqiany, Eiseiunarm has filled

several positionsvacatedby G(^an,
but now their relationship has
come fun circle, widi Golan being
posted to the coun&y where
Qsenmann was boriLAnioDg dxise
on hand to wi^ bodi men well was
AlexAckermann, who came from
Zurich for the occasion.

Ackermann, who was Swissair’s

Israel rmmager for 12 years, was
Gobn’s inunsdiate predecessor,

IF SOMEONE had told her six

mondts ago that she would not par-

ticipate in the elections ftv tte 1 4di

Knesset, Ora Namir, tbe former
miiuster for labor and social

affiatrs, would have been incredu-

lous. But Namic, who rerigned diis

week to take up her new portion
as Isael’s Phma^
missed the opportuniQr to vote in

last week’s polls held in Israeli

diplomatic mi abroad, ^"ft

left die country exaedy two weeks
in advance of Election Day.

Small farewell parties were held

in her hmor while she was still in

office, and the Association of
Social Workers published large

advertisements in die Hebrew
priE»s expressdng appredatioo for

the ’Yevolutimiazy*’ changes
which ^ had pushed through

during her 3 years at foe

helm. Knesset Speaker Sbevah
Woss wrote her a letter in which
he called her a 'ii^er forjustice”

and declared diat her presence

would be ntissed in tbe KnesseL

On foe day foe tendered her res-

ignatian, Namir received a bridmg
fr^ .ht^~ predecessor m Beipn^
Mofitae Bra-Waoiv; who wffl

(^leratbig out ofTedeyo.

THEREARE many forms of exer-

cise, bm Aigeotinian con:qx>sei/coo-

ductor/instnimentalist Lalo
Sdnftki gets his through old-fofo-

kxied courte^. At a party hosisd in

his b<XKX' by dto Israel Fhilhaiiiionk

Orchestra Rxmdatioo at tbe Ramat
Hafoarou home of Ifiha and Mofoe
CastieL Sdufiin kept bobbing up

and down hke a yo-yo, md it soon

became t^ipaient tto die reason

was always a woman. Eadi time a

woman rqiproadied him, bis good
breeding brou^t him to his fe^
Schiftin deliberately came here

after die recent wave of tenor

attacks. ”For me,” be explained,

**che only statemenr 1 coaid make
against terrorism is to come to

Israel to play here.”

BRITISH Ambassador David
Manning hosted a diiuier on
Monday in honor of Field

Marshal Lord Bramall, ebainnao

of the Imperial War Museum.
Lord Bramall is here wifo a fact-

finding team to consult colleagues

at Yad Vhshem, Beit Ufoamei
Hageta'ot, die Museum
and die Tower of Daind Museum
on the Israeli experience in estab-

lishing Holocaust museums.
The JWM is preparing its own

permanent Holocaust mchibitioo,

$cbe^led for oompletioa by foe

mm of the century.

CALLING ALL JOURNALISTS

To Israel's 1996 National Election Media Center

lELECTiOiN irSSIGHTS BY TOPJNEIVSMAKEKS

I iBMiiuay. may
I

"WherwIaRieRell^ouaVbmCMig^TheMornlngAllm’^
BleeUons?"

Mini^r-s Office

fctederafionDr. Aw Beta* Bfeqdive pirecM^

Cbuii^ on Porrign Reteiions

5:30 D.in-:

*ThaLaat Showdown^
Dr. Ybsti BdBn. MK, Qbihet^isf^^

FbIfavredfayPHSpectivesofi
. , . I

AbiU Vlfthfo DarawAA MK, Democ^

Prof. Naomi C3i»an» ^

XteSS?Nick Tafro^ Ooirman, Foreign Press Assoaabon

cnnnMiPrihy: Tl» bracl Counca 00 Fofetpi Itefations

The Jenisatem Post
^

rfa>iogtav&ieComBwnkahons-ClC

The Holiday lim Croiwie P*a*A

An in Cnsikh at the Holiday Inn Crowne Plaa Hotd, Jerusalem.

TiOMJMre A(W8il«:NS10pgp«on|«rifaY.

^Davar Rishon’ tried, then called it a day
After two years of right-

ly for their newspaper's

Daivir Rishan's work-

ers have had to admit defeat.

The bid to buy die newspaper

and merge it with Telegraph

failed, and the veteran Histadmt

tribune dus week finally shut its

dooR after 71 years.

In the final Atonal, titled “We
Tried,” on the front page ofDover
Rishon’s last' edition on Tuesday,
editor-in-chief Ron Ben-Yisbai
wrote:

’^Seventy-one years ago the

Histadrut and Berl Katznelson
founded Davor to promote and
project into Israeli society foe val-

ues of die Labor movement and

Zooism. Today, the Ifistadrut is

doting Dover Rishon^ because in

Israel at the end of foe 1990s, val-

ues are in the liability column of
the profit-aod-losssb^ ofa com-
pany sold on the stock markcL
21oiusm has long ceased to be
merchandise in demand.”
Tbe dilapicteted building on

Sbeinkin Street, which up until

this week served as the home of
Davor RuAon’s editorial offices,

was empty on Ttiesday except for

Efiaiffl Ctavidi, the chairman of
the journalists’ union.

EMdi tad been asked to be foere

by a televition crew from Thhana
Meikarit, foe local Tel Aviv news
channel, which that evening ran a
{Mece on die end of a newspaper.
He strolled almie through peel-

‘

ing conidors, touching foe press

n^hineiy, tapping foe computer
terminals. He had always
remained cheerful in foe many-

previous times of critis when clo-

sure seemed certain. He had never

given up hope.

Now, for die first time in the

past two years of fighting for foe

newspaper's survivd, this incur-

able (^timist was cie^allen.
“How do you think I feel?" he

responded to my question. “I’m
defRussed.”

But a moment later he pulled

himself together to give this col-

umn a last littie exclusive tidbit -
foe jo^alists are exploring foe

postibili^ of publishing a nation-

al weekly, “to fight for social

causes,” he revealed.

FLAPFLAP
THE sound of barrel bottoms

ShetTMt: One of the lucky
150,000 to receive n Shas elec-

tion kiL lUnKricRP

being scraped this week nimed
out to be political spin doctors

looking for some original scrap

for the election-propaganda
broadcasts.

Likud campaignen:. stung by
complaints foat their dtps were
too monotonous and repetitive

(who hired that Arthur FInkelstein

anyway?), tried some \arieiy with

Meridor. David Levy and a

more-nasal-foan-eNer Raful.

Benny Begin proved that he could

out-repeat even Bibi .N'eianyahu.

five times shouting “Netanyahu.

Mahal. Mahal. .Netanyahu."

But tte one who really seemed
to be stealing the show fiom Bibt

was a ubiquitous figure draped in

a keffiyeh - the same one w-ho

stars in the Hanzftfim phone-call

sketches that begin "Ma nishmo,

Yasser; ma nishmo^ Shiroon?“

A visitor might be forgiven for

wondering who is this Arab run-

ning for prime minister of Israel.

Ev^ Likud stalwarts were quip-

ping that perhaps Arafat is foat

mystorious "surprise*' cabinet

minister Bibi has been promising.

If a ^uprise is needed to do foe

trick and wake up an election

campaign that sends foe nation

yawning all foe way to the fridge

when the propaganda broadcasts

roll, tile candidates are in dire

THE ISSUES IN ENGLISH
Come aiKl hear each party pi^nt its platfom

HAIBV Goldblum Center

Monday 124 Rehov Hanassi

May 27, 7 p-m. Eli Geva (Labor)

Rodney Sanders (Likud)

Naomi Chazan MK (Meret^

Jay Shapiro (NRP)

Come early, space is Brnrted. Time for questions.

Admission NIS 5^ cover costs)

Sponsored by The Jeruselem Post, The Association of Americans

Old Canadans in tsreet, The British OTim Society, Hftachdut Olei

Britannia, the English Speaking Residents' Association, and the

South African Zionist Federation (IsrasQ.

They give the best years

of their fives

tiSfcPfiindirf^Pp nhfSMmiifl * Toronto (ifQ 783^30
AWJ.S *Nnr>«ik(80a)8S&4880, (31^575^830 -MomresNSf41 TS&dSSS

SBPHcasSL *CMcaeo(S12}43r-36aV7/8 •Para(l)400e-7348

FD.BQK21707 *Mhnii(30S)S7»ei77 - Lontfon pi) 80M844

TtiAwiveiSf? lsie8l*Crifcndi(il3)6&B7e4 * »•» (DS) 8S«we82

Phans: (03)846513506^0
PSX(973)34MS145' rSSSSSJSl

IQdHS PLetSEFWD ENOaSEDHERewrm
MTcoNAnoNOF „
lihiM Please contact me lex more

Ad^^ggi _ inlonnstion.

— — I 1 1 am intefMied in remewbetine^ — israeTsSoidiscstnmywa.

THE WEEK THAT WAS V-

MICHAL YUDELMAN

need of one.

The speculation (mainly by des-

perate journalists, it must be

admiiieJ) is foat a surprise state-

ment in the final television debate
between Peres und Bibi on

Sunday could jolt the dozing
viewers into tossing a few crumbs
of floating vote to foe candidate

who first yells “Boo!”
Labor, meanwhile, amused itself

by showing hopcfiiliy shocked
viewers what really happens to foe

Likud's soaring peace dove, as

expo-sed by Television's Channel

2. Soaring my foot as the dove

might say. for ILS foot is firmly tied

to a stick and foe soft-focus wine
beat is an irritated flap. There goes

foe bird-lovers* vote.

HOLY WARS
THE religious and haredi parties

for some reason abandoned their

respective flocks this week to hunt

down the secular vote wifo vigor.

Tbe National Religious Pait>'

tired of kippa-toting university

students wifo eyes that glint at foe

mention of “Eretz '^Tsraer and
rounded up some rugged secular

sons of foe soil (of RafitPs ilk) to

sing the party's prai.ses.

Shas. following in the footsteps

of foe defunct Kach. embarked on
a quest to save chaste Jewish

maidens w*ho might be tempted

into marrying Arabs and live in

foeir villages from this fate worse

than death.

Meretz youth sent Knesset

members some anti-nausea tablets

“as an antidote to foe racism of foe

Shas broadcasL” Meretz accused

Shas of portraying Israel's Arab
citizens as pimps and drug addicts

who snatch innocent I.sraeli girls.

“It is a racist broadcast** said

Meretz Minister Shulamit Aloni

who expressed shock that such

clips were approved for airing. “In

Europe during the 1 9305 they had

films like that about pure Aryan
German girls who must be saved

from Jews.*’

Agudat Yisrael showed a serene

picture of Jerusalem's pedesDian

mall on a sunny day, full of happy

Perhaps Arafat is that ‘sur-

prise* minister Bibi has been
promising. (CammlVcw London)

young men and women filling foe

sidewalk cafes and enjoying life.

Then... cut! ... To a somber
scene of all-male mass prayer at

the Western Wall wifo a sinister

glimpse of Al-Aksa Mosque
above it.

At first glance one might think

Agudat Yisrael was warning us of
what a parochial place Jerusalem

has become. But uo. exactly the

opposite.

The lively scene, full ofjoie-de-
vivre and hope, was foe dangerous
one. (jet it?

SIGNS AND WHISPERS
SH.AS activists continued disuib-

uting “election kits" with foe

blessing of Kabbalist rebbe

Yizhak Kaduri to voters this

week, despite the instructions of

Central Election Comminee
chairman Justice 'Theodore Orr to

stop doing so.

lite election kits - amulets and
memorial candles bearing

Kaduri 's image - are supposed to

bring a blessing on those who vote

for Shas and protect them from
terrorist attacks and other disas-

ters. On foe other hand, if you
don't vote for Shas. foe blessings

turn nasty...

One of the lucky 150,(X)0 who
received Shas’s election kits was
none other foan Religious Af^is
Minister Shimon SItotreet. who
was asked like eveiyone else to

sign a commitment that he would

vote for Shas. “In that case, take it

back," Shetreet retorted. They let

him Ixep it anyway - it is a two-

edged kit after all.

'Hie NRP, whose rabbis pro-

nounced Shu’s amulets and bless-

ings "idol worship,” decided to

take no chances with the powers
of darkness.

They issued their ”undoing
vows” kit to release those who
received Shas’s amulets from foeir

cominitment to vote for Shas
while' protecting tiiem from “the

amulet’s revenge.”

Former Sephardi chief rabbi

Mordechai Eliahu issued a.
halachic ruling stating that

Kaduri’s memorial candles and
amulets must be “put away,
because it has the image of a man
in relief on it, which is severely

prohibited."

Other rabbis installed an open
telephone line for all those wiping
to cancel the commitment to Shas,

without bringing disaster upon
themselves and tteir families.

But Kaduri had the last word. He
announced via his spokespeople

that so far the amulets have pre-

vented many terrorist attacks and
disasters. He said these terrible

things might be unleashed now that

the amulet flow has been halted.

Meanwhile, inspired by Justice

Oir's prohibition on the use of all

blessings, curses and vows, to

pressure, extort or attract votes.

United Torah Judaism "has resort-

ed to maldng pe<^le vote against

their betterjudgment by means of

witchcraft, incantations, blessings

and curses," in the words of
Oman Yekutielt, Meretz’s faction

head in the Jerusalem municipali-

ty-

"And these are the people Peres

wants to form a coalition with,

instead of us," Meretz leader

Mintster Yossi Sand sigh^ His

sigh was echoed - albeit very

silently - by many senior Labor
figures.

Now you can make Old
Katamon your home...

We invite you to visit the ideal apartment

In the Pearl of Old Katamon project, located in the heart of the unique

landscape of Old Katamon in Jerusalem, you will find prestigious

apartments of 3, 4 and 5 room duplex apartments,

with balconies or yards, superbly designed, private undeiground

parking, elevator & high technical specifications.

And the prices are within your reach!

B - .

~

"A pearl in Old Katamon"

Beautiful Apartments in the Heart (rf^Jausalan

Enterpreneur & Contractor Eli Dahan, Natan Mazai

Marketing & Sales:
f:

' Ambassador Tel: 02-815122 / 618101

The Ministry olflie inlsrioi

In the forthcoming Elections for the Knesset dnd the

Prime Minister, to be held on Wednesday, May 29, 199

One may only vote upon presentation of an

Identity Card.
One may not identify oneself by means of any oth<

document.

If you are entitled to vote and do not have an identity card

in your posession, call the Population Administration in the

Ministry of the Interior in the district where you live today,

so that you may be issued an identity card only.

Every citizen may vote with an identity card,

as mentioned,
even without the attachment.

The Itfiuisfay of tiie Interior - with its foce to the public.
,
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14 Special Advertising Section Shavuot Supplement The Jerusalem Post
ran

Rabbi Dr. Eli^r 3erkovits

RABBI MORDECHAI QAFNI

As we approach Shavuot our
tiaditiai asks us one over-
powering qu^on. Aie we

receiving the anew - is a
new covenant being fbnned - or
are we merely renewing the «»nr^

old conbact? Tb receive du Tcxab
anew suggests an active and cre-

ative process: to renew the old
contract is an act which i$ essen-
daily static and passive, often

modvated {Himarily by the inertia

of intellectual and emotional lazi-

ness.

Laziness was defined by one
modem psychologist as the

unwillingn^ or inabiliQr to invest

titt effort and pain necessary to

draw new maps for living when

To Receive the Torah Anew

til

Ideal and coitiaj location,

NearIGryat Koahe and HarHofneighborhoods
High^ standard technical spedficatioiis

Confrador M. Shechter Co., Ltd.

Sltagsh.

'-ii?

mm]

Sales Office: Located in On-Site Model /Apartment

Open Daily: 10 AM-5:00 PM; Fridajs: 10 AM-l PM; Tel: (02) 6540232

mmmfmmLL
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Beit Morasha ofJerusalem
Announces

An Essay Contest

on

JUOAISMANDUS
Jewish Continuance: Its In^rtance and Preservation

The contest is pan ofthe ucdns fir tfie rriiobtfiftmon <^.fri»ish-7innicf Arfurminn

in brad (md the encouragementofd^joiem tfie isaifi {fJeiuish /daniiQj

Theife Aiiord Cetvmony unH mte placem the presence of^
President ofthe State oftoel at the ftestotial llesidence

1 1

XhempessfQ^utiSireodvethefolMMigpi^^

LevdL First Prize NIS 9,000

Second Prize NS 6,000

Third Prize NS 3,000

Fourth Prize NIS 1,500 (Awinheisi)

' Levdlb 30 wimieis receiving NIS 300 each
•

I ciauio UUCIC51CU m paiwapanngm me comesL wno nave conpIeiM
militaiy or national service and arc under 30 years of

at Beit offices byJune Both, 1996 (13 Tammiiz 5756)
Registiaiionfoms& contest rute can be obtained at:

Beit Monsha of Jemsalem, 44 King (Seoige Sl, Jerusalem

For additional inSonnatioiii please contact:

Shmuel faust. Essay Contest Coordinator, Thl-

<:28>

neych ffandiQ
Exclusive Orthodox Retirement Home

DEPARTMENT FOR INDEPENDENT RETIREES

Spacious Rooms & Suites at Hotel Standards

MEDICAL CARE DEPARTMENT
For the Infirm & Recuperating Patient

Short-Term Also Possible

NURSING & SENIUTY DEPARTMENT
High Standard Nursing & Hospitalization Services

• Warm, Heimische Atmosphere

& joyful Living

Round-the-Clock Medical Supervision

• Dedicated & Skilled Staff

• Torah Classes & Lectures

Outstanding Dietetic , — *

Kosher L'Mehadrin Cuisine ^

the old ones no Iraiger fiilly reflect

our new situaticxi.

The person who dedicated most
of his creative life to the attempt
to forge a dynamic and creative

**Kabbalat Hatorah** ibrour epocA
in history was Rabbi Professor

Eliezer Berkovits. Berkovitswas
peihaps one of the first diinker to

respond in a fiesh and original

manner to the challenges lacing

the Jewish people in the latoer half
of the twentieth century.

With the exception of Rabbi
Joseph Soloveitcbik, no thinker
bad more of an impact in fashion-

ing tile world view of a generation

-..'..of modem Orthodox Rabbis than
(fid'CU^er Beikovits.

*Everyb63y*’ read Berkovits.

Most adopted his corcidtas
aiitx^ as a matter of course into

their own world views. David
Hartman, Nontian Lamm, Shlorao
Riskin, Irving Ch^beig, Daniel

Tropper aD owe a debt of intellec-

tual gratitude to Berkovits. His
first major book. Cod. Mem. and
History remains to this day the
most eloquent and forceful expli-

cation of the implicit self-under-

standings of what has of late come
to be called centrist Ortiiodoxy.

The core of his tiiinking.

revolves around his understanding
of history as being the primary
arena ofJewish living. God
encounters man in history; tiie Jew
is invited to encounter God in

History. AO other encounters,
between person and person, per-

son and natur^ and person and
self take place in die fiamewtvk
of tiiese two primary encounters.
However, everyth^ occurs in

history. God reveals himself to
humanity not in the future witii

the mystic but in an event in histo-

ry. Fm- Berkovits tiiat event -
tte tbeophany of Sinai - is a
beginning, not an end. God’s pri-

mary directive for tiie Halachic
Jew is to take die content of reve-
lation and apply it creatively to
the ever-changing **concrete situa-

tion.”

Berkovits often ched the

Thimudic application of a biblical

verse: **Lo Ba'sfaamayim hi” • tbe

Torah is not in Heaven. The divine

mandate is to apply the fundamen-
tal ethical and philosophical prin-

ciples of the Torah anew in every
Generation.

WTiat is unique and often misun-
dersiood is that Berkovits’ drink-

ing has nothing to do with the

The Approach
of Rahbi Eliezer

Berkovits (z”l)

to Shavuot

and Halacha

Conservative movement's concei>
tiai of tradition and change.

Berkovits is an Orthodox tiunirer

in the deepest sense of the word.

The notion that Halacha should be
adjusted to contemporary leali^

was enqdiatically rejected by hitiL

He writes: “Halacha is not sidijec-

tive adjustment at all - althmigh

a ^lecific law may be adjusted -
but not for die sake ofadjusting to

the specific srtuaticn.”

How then does the law develop?
Not, says Berkovits, through a
process of accomnxxlation but
through a process of ot:^nic
growtii.

“When in a ^ven situation a
^recific law is in conflict with
anexher law, principle or concern
of the Ibrah, die specific law may
be limited in its af^lication, rein-

terpreted, adapted, suspend^ or
changed in diis one sitoation, but
not abolished, by the overruliiig

concern of die Total Ibrah.''

Beikovits’s underJying assumption
is a distinction between Halacto
and meta-Halacba.

Halacha is die fiamework for
irrqileinenting the values and
norms of-the meta-Halacha. Meta-
halacha is die core ethical/tbeolog-

ical priniciples which are impiirit

in the law and guide its develop-
ment The uithority to interpret

law in aw^ which wiD allow it

to fulfill die mandate of meta-
halacha without violating its own
integrity tests with those who
have absmbed inu) their weswifiyi-

emsciousness die edios of the law.
This happens not as a result of
publishfog a paper at an academic
ccmference; it is rather a ftmetion
of a lifetime of dedication and
commitment to die Tbrah and its

living realization.”

Crasider a specific exampi^.-

Amxdirig tt> biblical law two wit-

nesses are required to validate evi-

dence in a ccxnt of law. The
Rabbis, however, made an excep-
tion to this requirement cf Biblical
law. In die case of a husband who
has disappeared, one witness was
held to be sufficient to prove the

deadi of die amt diBRhy
allow the woman IQ rnmany. TTiig
is in direct emtradiedon to an
explicit biblicai law. Ihe relevant

Ihlmuidie commentaries provide a
number of possible tw-hninat jato'-

pretadons oi die law whidi could
serve as the legal basis for Aie

mling

Talmudjnevamot 5S&). However,
it is clear from die Ihlinui^ text

that die piitnaiy motivatioQ for die

ruling was an oveniding etiucal

impeia^ Ihe Ihhniid ftrelf sag-
ged this underdanding vriien it

explains diis and odier laws aS
similar nature with die phrase

“miriinm aguna akeOn bob
labanan;” mwwiingr jn order to

save the wife from the status ofan
Agunah - fiom bemg a waaan
fencer tied to a man who has dis-

appeared - they apidied the hw
lenkody in her case.

How woe the Rabbis able to

resolve the perceived contradic-
tion between die lettm-of the law
and the edios of die law? They
had DO written text or mal tradi-

tion from whidi to draw specific

guidance. Should diey uphold the
apparent meaning of the law or
should diey uidiold the dignity
and right for personal fulfillment

of die Agunah? The resolution is

found in the soul of die inter-

preter. Here Berkovits is suggest-
ing that in a life of complete ded-
ication to die sources, the itna

between the text and the persona
of die authoritative interpreter

becomes blurred. His soul and the
soul of the Ibrah b^jn to

'

Torah in the Lidinanian claaeigi?

— which were the mmiat furni-

ture in Berkovits’s mind — is

actually a refraction of die will of
God. The scludar merges widi die
Ibrah. In some sense, dierefbre,

die deepest intuition of die
Scholar is our best understanding
of the will of God.
Ihe Torah, suggests 15di cenm-

ry philosoitoJosqdi Albo, is

acmally d^gned in such a ferii-

ion as to demand this Mnrf of
mteiacdon between the imer-
fxetef, die text and die lealxty

whkfa they both address. Albo
writes: Tt is impossible that die
Torah should be complete in
a manner that it Sbcaild provide in
advance for aU tiiries. lire forever
emerging new paiticolars of the
law, die affaiis ofmen„ , are too
rmrnerous to be cfmtftjyd in y
book. Therefore, atSm^MbS^
orally received genejj^priwrfpKy

whidi were briefly hinted at in

die Torah so diat tfarou^ dieai

teachers in eadi geneiatira would

develop new particulars.”

The written law cannot possiWy

rule in advance dxxit every future

eventually. Rather, its intentioa is

to provide gfnfft principles widi

wintih to tpproach every new coB-

ode really. The classic exarxqde

adduced by Berkovits is the case

of Hflld's “prodmL” Accoitfing lo

die written law all debts are

anniiiied in the seveotii y&ir

(“riumda”). Xu Talnnufic .times, to

allow the law to stand as it-was

would haw meant tiiat die

wealdiy would stop lending to tiie

poorcome close to riimina year,

wooied tiiat if die debt would not

be paid beflxe seveotii year, ft

wo^d be awwniiftrt. tiie inter-

ests ofthe pow were at stake. On
tiie otiier hand, the Rabbis knew
that an eccxioixiy ui wliicb loans

'

could not be collected would ulti-

-

mately ftoiigpee- Thus tfaemierest

of die wealtiiier class, who bad
more to lose, was also at stake,

fuel's creative solution, tiie

'^profonl*' -a l^al fictiem whxtii

effectively transformed {xivate

dd>t which could not be cttilected

irrto collectable pul^ debt.

Beripoviis ifaetoricaBy asks

,

“Where (fid Hillel find tiie autiKxi-

ty fm* his irmovation? Where was
ft wrfttea in the Ibrah? It was of
course not found in any text, in

ar^ code. He found witiim him-
selt”

This is tfie rlaatic iltnararinn-of

Bericovits’s understanding of tiie

halachic process, in the clarii :

between a qiecific lawand ovexar-

diing meta-^ws, between the

needs of the poo; tiie effective

ftmctioimig (ff tiie eccxioaiy and
the proi^&xi to collect oinstandr

ing drafter tiie seveotii year hiui

staiied - the srixtiar must look
fw resetintioam tiie symbibsis (ff

his sdK^arriiip, piety and (xeativi-

It is criiical at tins jtactnre to
pnnt out tiiat Beritoviiswas
clearly aware tiitoan tiueO.&ctOKS
are necessary. Neitiier sdnlap.
ffiip, piety or creativitymandof
diem^ves have tiie mandaie (v‘

antiiority todevrfophalaf^ '

Onfy the balance ofan tiaife

allowstiielanrtpxeqpaDdtotiie: -

present witiioiitfoissddng tiie ...

gonfingvisknoftiiepastorfer-
fofting tile coDseqnenoes oftile

future. This means tint not every
aj^arent etincal seffiftili^ can be
.immeduitriy afmmninifaaw^ bj
flift hatar^tta, haf
mtiependent.oDtcflo^cal

foe imdeRtandisg ofNs

ponuy and cdlcagoe. Rabbi

Soloveitcbik.
, , -

.

• Fat Sotoveiidufc, halachic cre-

ativi^ is expressed in thefac-
tion
foetow.’Ihtoecatf^emes allow as

to

imderlying baladiic catogones.

Soloveitchik eiqfocitiy

]^bo6kHetackicMenmlBe
pnxess of ioBfiecoial erealiviQr in

QiygMaUA gMiraa ^ ’

fiomflieetogeocicsofihehoor..

The Madnst, like the thetwedcal
phygeia, lives in tiie wtrfdrf

abstract ocostiucts. Sudk is his

^oiy.
.

•

.ForRabbiBeriarviBtSBchB
^

poation is a fimdamental VKdatioo

of the halachic process. TheOB-

ativior in *f^*^*^ can ody beat

dift tiisectioa of tiie text, foe coQ-

ciete inomgm andtiie umqaeper-

Berkovits knew that tiie legal

vitality he described oeased not

tiiat kog after die ccxlificatioD cf

foe IhlimuL'Wlfo tiie mtiotfecticti

ofdeoiled written codes in foe

medieval peiM tiie <»al lOT,

(sigiiBUy written down in

leqxxisetofoepiessinesaffaisto-

xy, lost nmdi of ftsatalfty to

r^Mod cogently and creative to

new TBalxties.Tfais was a necessi-

ty: an aooessilde code oflaw was
indiqiesisalde in tiie floe of a

worid-wide (S^eisioa and nriense

pezsecotioD.

Berkovits impBcitiy suggests -

and herein Iks tiie dumg exdte-

mentiobisthhfldog - diatjustas

we responded to t^tocy in oodSfy-

ing tiie 01^ law ID survive the.

exile, we need again to kvd^
hahKfoa with tiie creative procem.

Persecution and (Bqiersion sttdti-

fiM balaciia; die new icaliqr (rf the

ingadiexBig of tiie exiles and tite

State ofIrad ritould dynamize it

Somediing has happo^m the

tastfansKhedandfi^yeantPor
haiachB to remain in tite Sbtetd ax

a time when die Jew has Ip^ ago
left it befahid is to violate tite

essential telos (fftbe law and
foeiiefeR todeseeiatt the mote of
God.

tnthnmdy,tiiiswasfoein(Xi-

vtefog'foRemBcakovits'5 li& -
'to.tring die Ibrah down fo eaitii,

toUst^ to the eonciete sittta^

te r aiid.tocsaseGodto.oooe
^snks^ in Joy as he is oyo^
wfedtehtdachsc (fecisiaa hk

rCMfo^ ufonptoclaim witfa-ftill

reHCMnue iaS'waboaiBiy Is not
teHeisieD,**.

T^aAerittfieJOireia^'aiid

ofcreativftym
is fundBinemany diffeieitt diin"~

.

You've spentyears studyingfora de^^..
Now studyfor yourse^.

THE FAROES INSTITUTE OF JEWISH STUDIES
'nrr •pj'n? dtib po/or iiioiv i/ifoninilioii
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liiS E. 5(ith St.
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Tel: (02) 73.^-210

Fa\: (02) 735-100
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Conte to Jerusalem and explore your Jetoish heritage
with men and women who question as they learn.

Stuify Jewish texts at Pardes, where the search for
spiritual vitality and authenticity is enhanced by
respectfor diversity.
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Unique Cimnnunityin^Jhi^l^CenV^
Half-way between Jert^ail!^ and Tel Aviv

We're paring die Laigest Sekedon ofAH ^pes ofJibus^ [Ms
To SutAH Tiistes, ReqidrementSf &Budgets! '

Choose/rom3-5fiooni-
* Penthouses * Garden Apartments * Tfenaced Apanments
* Amazingly-A&Tdablfi Prices

* Red-Tiled Roof* Jerusalem Stone
* Private Entrances * Storerooms

V
SAAfPLEPRICE;

^^Iy Spacious 3-rooins starting at on^ $126^50

NOF REAL ESTATE Jerusalem, TEL; 02-375161 FAX: 02-375162
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* High-Stand^ oonsinictroii^ua^
* Ibrah-nacademic atmoteihere
* Htghly developed & dj^rae-sorial W.AiAric

"T” HAVENO RIVA!^
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Laniado Hospital Develops Cancer

f Treatment Services

Special Advertising Section 15

amuvei^ai^ of lAuado’s
feidaised Maieniity -

' Department ID, Qie imw twiiding

ofAe Simz Mcdlc^ Cmter in

I^etsnya: LiSsste pe<9le
who camnof betw^
Pbssah and ShaviioL so'too the
Lmbd&l&k^l Miiift ofage
witit die (qteidiig of ibe new.
modimMBifical Ceotea: ...

Bufli&ig Jast SiavuoL
ChaSm F^dtle^ Dhector of

Laiuado's Devdopment and
Fimdraisingr^qd^Bg ihai iv>
'Neiaoya ho^tal las upgraded
msomaiqr'^ibeaes. Not only
haadim beenan incaease of 60
pement iii the number ofddiveties
per mcoib^ now over300 -
is also a tfisdnct npbeat mood wMi
tegaids to fotute develc^mieat
plazs. Healdi Mmister Dc Ephracm
SnehTBcendy announced that 150
addidonalb^are eannaiked for

Laniado Hosptal tw die year
200a

*Tiiis need additioDal

aggBes$ive'Woild-wid& fiindiais-

ing.** F^chlei; we are
prepared.for die chaJUenge.*’ It is

no surprise th** T-gniadft Ho^iilal,

die mtly hp^tal serving the health

care needs of die over 220,000 res-

idents of the OieaierNetanya area,

has developed into an msdtntion
where many highly-qualified pro-

fessionals are making in^xirtant

inroads in a wide range of cancer
treatments and envirmineota! and
occupational health areas.

It now takes cmly five miniites

fm^ Netanya resideiits requiring

chemotherapy to reach the out-

patient unh. Widi dre recent open-
ing the new Qncctogy Unit at

Sanz Medical Center t-aniafir>

Hosfntal, patients no kmger have

to travel to ho^itals in Peiah

Hkva andlbl Aviv for treaimenL

Over 200 people a tnondi have
alie^y been treated at the new
unit

Directed by Dr. Yael Merrick,

the unit has already received a

stack of diank-you letters from
patients who appreciate the spe-

cial personal care they receive.

Laniado is also making its mark
with the oper^on of its

Chernobyl Clinic which was espe-

cially established to address the

needs of die over 8,000 residents

of Netanya who had resided in the

Chemc^yl area of the former

Soviet Union.

The Hematology Unit, under

the direction of Dr. Shlomo
Bulvik, has also taken an active

part in helping the communi^.
Dr. Bulvik's department is rou-

tinely crowded. The Hematology
Unit will shortly be installing a

Cord Stem Ceil System which

will store cells extracted from die

mother’s placenta after binh.

These ceils could be used as

perfect matches for bone mairow
tissue transplants. The Laniado
medical staff is involved in a

number of innovative projects;

during die next two mtmths alone

eight papers will be presented at

international conferences describ-

ing new research and treatments

by Laniado 's doctors.

Fachler is foil of confidence:

*’We have certainly come of age.

We are proud of our achieve-

ments. We thank all our support-

ers in Israel and worldwide for

the incredible dedication they

show. Together we will continue

the mission founder of the Sanz
Medical Center Laniado
Hospital."

Michlalah Jerusalem College

T
he ni^t^ioiBDsmTbcab study

CD Sbnnxx is an exneiaefy

ipnpordtie^ moyii^ ejqieri-

. ebce fiv the students of“Madiar (the

LindaPm^ Scfaodi for Oveoeas
Students at hfiddalab Jqusdeffl

Cop^). Macbal's 150 students partic-

ipate mm alHiight session ofToah
study.^ lectiaes by ifaekiBchlalah

and di^ thm walk to die

Wss&ni.V^a^Jem in die sunrise

sendees.

EachyearMathalaniactsoius&uid-

ing'high sdKxd gtaduaies fiom over-

seas who are mcrivated to ^ead a year
in Tfirael stndying Tdiah, advandi^

die^ levd of knowie^ and

develquDg dicir learning sldnsLAb^
a quarior^them condeme didr studies

at hfiddalab for« least anpder 3feffi

Michlalah. founded in 1964 by Rabin

Ydnalah Cooperman, lenovmed

Bfolical eat^eie and amhnr, is Iliad’s

•premier teadios* coOege. It includes

14 sdipois and prcgraire diat offer a

wide.iange ^To^^ ^eperd snb-

ji^'Qoisnfo,4,(XX)^^^|^aates^^

Sttidies, Mathematics, Onnpufisr

SdffnCf ,
Fngligh I .angnagff fwiH

Uteianiie, Music, Biology, Chemistry,

Accounting, Eariy Childbood,

Bfhicatinn, Special Kffacftdnn.

Guidance and Counseling, Sid

CommunicadoD in Edura^
bficlilalah, die firstcoO^ in Israel

to award Bachdre: (tfEducation

D^iees, pioneered the acadexoizaiion

of Israel's sdiool teachcis tbiougib its

extenskn studies and retrainiiig pro-

grams.

Ihe Wbmen’s Extenskm Studies

Program has a current i^isiration of

600 iioi>^a(XKkzruc3lly trained women
teadiers fiom all over the country.

TheycometoMkhldahtocGniidete •

thejf rpiqtlirRmgnTy in TffiiAjdi

Studies or otbex disc^ilines.

The Spedal Education Program for

ExtensiOD Studies not only ofids a

d^ree program for rum-academic

teadiera bat also-(^ezs a pogram fOT

acadeanically-trained teachers in other

..^dds wjho.ietrain to specir^ in this

piQgram'in g^dapee
k aim nffomd An

MJL Eqinvalency Program in Jewirii

Keren Kayemet -

Perpetuation Fund

For Generations
Of Rabbi Meir Ba^a| HaNess Charities KoHel Shomrei HaChomoth

Those who are inscribed in the

Keren Kayemet books

merit Eternal Life, in the Bernal Gty

The perpetuadon fund wfuch has been mans^d for

over 12D years in Yerushalayim, the Holy Gty, strictly

and fatthfuly curves the rights of enrolled members
after th^r passing, by learning ^^shnay(M and reciting

Kaddish in their merit, and mentioning them on
holidays during Yizkor.

To reafve more r/etaHs^ or to enroll a nam^
please write to us at:

Office: 75 Mea Shearim St.

- ' PJO.B. '506*1/.ierusalem 91050
Tel: 02-322 993, 02-322 847

iiJi

THE TESHHIA OF RACHEL'S TONE
BETTI^aiEM

(a branch-oflbshivat Mefcaz HaRav)

founded tyRabMAwahamYBzdakHaCo^

. .

.

The voice of bnonii, calling for her dnldren
- to lensQ to their rightful heritage.

... • has riot letnained unheeded-

people - heaidberoies,

nx>^ to action, and cairie bac^

-

RACHS. MEDitJ IS HO LOHCffiR ISOL/TOD

mBETTLECaiEM!

Over a year ago. a dedicated gxoup ofyoung

in KhyatMoAe, caine to buQd a "wafl rf

aiound KerisrRadid

YOU MiurPHONE CHIUTODRitEQUESTS

FOR ntATEEffiTO BE SAIDmWURBEBAIf

ATlffi GEAyESTTE

TELEPHONE: (02)6511248 FAX: (02)6540356

. . FOB 34100, Jerusalem

mm"'

Studies allows macheis tiie oppntunity

of advaociog pn^sssionaDy. IVo ban-

died women are presently roistered in

tins program.

An off-campus Extension Studies

Program forYeshiva men witii lhacher

Cenificatkio. launched in 1992, (^ers

an adyariped Jewish Studies B! Ed.

Degr^ Pn^iRBU.

have awaided.

A men’s program for the trainh^ of

{Kincipels oSers experienced reacheis

a Ministiy of Education Principal

Certification; a number of graduates

have already received appointmenis as

principals.

Michlalah’s develoi^ Heune Page:

http:/twww.jercoljnacairi9S,acM offers

educational services. Pinsky's Teachers

Employment Service is located an

hnp:lhmvJercoUmcm98.acjllpinsL

index html

Are Vbu An Articulate Ben Torah

Interested in Jewsh Communal leadership in the Diaspora?

The Rav Shya Lebor SHA'AL INSTITUTE
will prepare you for a position as Rav or educator!

Classes RidayAM and one eve weekly
Monthly stipends 4^ Placement

Info; 08-9276652,02-258325 / 6535801

ON SHAVUOT RMEMBBL !

the flist and laigest centre of Torah teaming in Israel,

the General Talmud Torah Schools a^

GRAND YESHIVAH ETZ-HAYIM
Our Instibidon indudes: -10 Talmud Torah Schools *

2 Yeshivot * Restaurant * Library * Chari^ & Assistance Funds

Spj'c ial 5er\ ire for C onuiiomnrating vour LoveH Ones

115 Rehov Yafo, P.05. 3001

, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-252265

A young woman on the brink of life.

A vibrant^ prosperous Jewish community.

A world touched l:^ the cold finger of f^r.

'lamom

Rosalie Lam^

When the Naris mesch into Antwerp, a way of life is irrevocably

shattered. Danger is Naomi's constant companion as she and her
fomijy struggle to escape the dutch of eril.

A riveting, hue-life tale of the bonds of love

that rise above despair,

A TARGUM PRESS Book
POB 431 70 Ierusalem 91430 Tel.(02) 651-3355 Fax. (02) 651-0342

No Jewish home or library is complete without

these two fundamental, monumental Jewish works

RAMBAN & SHULHAIH ARUCH
each in 1 Compact Volume

rm.T 7iyin2 “
^

Mishneh Torah of the Rambam
The Rambam's entire Mishneh Torah

(Ha\bd HaHazaka) in one volume;

punctuated, wttii Biblical references &
five encydopedia-style indexes; Revised

second edition in one^lume format

(rather than 6); 912 pps., 113 of which
comprise 5 irtdexes, allowing every one

ample, quick access to the Mishiwh

Torah, & enabling the reader to find hts

way to any & every topic in fudaism;

subjea ind^ has 27,400 entries (main &
sub^ntrie^.

The complete Shulhan Anich

The complete Shulhan Arudi, newly

revised second edition with tite Rama^

anno&tions: punctuated, with Bibtial

references arid ^ encydopedia-style

indexes; One-volume format (rath«' than

11(1, 866 pps., 126 of which ocmnirise 6

indexes, allwing the user quidc & simple

orientation, and enabling him to

immediate^ locate any topic in the realm

of Hatacha; subject index of 28,800

erdries (main and sub-entries).

Shavuof Spedal Price for Purchasing Both Volumes*

2 Vo/umes: N/S 480 reduced from N/S 800 (40% off)

7 Volume: N/S 296 reduced from NiS 400 (25% ofO
, .

.

• valid until Aug. 15, 7996 (includes shipping & handling)

The l^^h'hayoff Courtyard, the largest private courtyard in Ierusalem^

Bukharan neighborhood, was built in 1 906 by R* Simha Mashhayoff,

president of the Turirestan Jewish Community, and has been part of

jerusaJemIs landscape ever since. A formerly-magnrfKxnt two-story structure,

with a tiled roof, inner courtyard, multed arcade and pNery, buihfing

style recalls homes found in Italy wd Greece.

The Committee for the Preservation of Historic Landmarks has

declared the 90-year-old Mashhayoff Courtyard an histme landmark

earmarked for preservation; its focade artd external structere may not be
altered, ahhoutir internal structural changes are permissible.

The Kamenifz Blucationsd Institutions, located in cramped, rented

quarters with a student body of dose to 1 ,0()0, has also been a part of the

JerusaJem landscape for the past 56 years. Despite the economic cr^,
Kanenitz has undertaken the bold and costly project of relocating its ^uca-
tional ampus to the Mash'hayoff courtyard at the cost ofa few million dollar.

To date, only the basement has been r^rbished for use as a bomb shdter.

The Eternal Jerusalem: Past and Future, Material and Spiritual

Capture the moment Aid in the rebuildir^g ofa Jerusafem landmark,

perpetuate the memory of a loved one, & ensure the future for us all.

This is the answer to the hostility & terrorism which threaten

our very existencel (U5. & Israeli tax exempt status) I

Hon/f is waiting for your help.» at SULAM
Sulam is Jerusalem's oldest spedal education preschool center for

mentally retarded and developmentally delayed children. Here, even
with a limited budget and facilities which can no longer contain the

demand^ miracles happen. Much more could be accomplished. Many
more anxious parents - whose children must be turned away due to

^ace constraints - could be helped, with your generous support.

Come see the drama for yourselves, any school day between
9d30AM and noon,

SULAM - Spedlal Education Preschool Center for Disabled Children

n? Sanhedria Murchevet, Jerusalem 91181, Tel: (02)812123, 810875

Ta.x-deduaible donations may be made payable to P.EF. Israel Endowment Funds Inc.

317 Madison Ave., Suite 607, New York, NY 10017 (Earmark for SULAM School for Disabled Children)

or directly to SULAM, POB 18206 Ierusalem 91181, Israel Tax-Exempt #55-016-524-9

Yeshivath Beth Abraham Slonim Institutions in Israel

Yeshiva Gedola - Kollel - Metivta
Yeshiva Campus 17-19-21 Salant St., Jerusalem

Talmud Torah Emet V'Emuna Slonim

Bnei Brak, 16 Ciborei Yisrael St

Tel: 03-5742534

Talmud Torah Emet V'Emuna Slonim

Jerus^em, 39 Yoel St, P.O.Box 5019

Tei: 02-818885-6, Fax: 02-818887

Kolel Avrechim Slonim,

Hazon Yehezkel

D.N. Sde Cat Tel: 07-883790

Talmud Torah Emet V'Emuna Slonim

Hazon Yehezkel, D.N. Sde Cat

Telefax: 07-813439

Main Office: 17 Salant St., P.O.Box 5020, Jerusalem
Tel: 02-287756 (multi-line); FaxH32-288682; Income-Tax Exempt # 4501903

Yeshiva Beth Abraham of Jerusalem, Inc. 73 th St NYC 10036 Tax No. 13-6163106

Canadian Friends of Yeshivath Beth Abraham 28 Stormont Ave. Toronto Ont MSN 2B9

Income Tax Regis. No. 0403394-21-13

Friends of Beth Abraham (Slonim) Ltd. 1 Northdene Cds. London N15 6LX,

Regis. Charity No. 801072

In the heart ofJerusalem

gaSIKUR CHOLin HOSniAL
Over 170 continuous years of dedicated service

Strauss SL, POB 492, JERUSALEM 91004 ISRAEL,

Tel. 02-256786 or 701 1 02, Fax. 384643

7
The Minister of Health, Dr. Ephraim Sneh^ visits the Hospital

From right to left- Mr. Yosef Cohen, Executive Director; Rabbi Menachem Ponish, Chairman,

Board of Trustees; Minister of Health, Dr. Ephraim Sneh; Prof Shlomo Stern, Medical Director.

For free tour of the hospital, call 02-256786, or 02-701 102, 701 137
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Watch Over
Rachel Imeinu

Rachel Imeinu always
watches over every single

Tew, man and woman
aliltt. What are we doing to

wa^ over her? Even though the

Tomb of Rachel Imeinu in

Bethlehem is located right next

to Jerusalem, Rachel Irneinu

dwells in isolation.

Young **bahurei yeshiva” at the

renowned Meicaz Harav Yeshiva

in Jerusalem, insdlled with the

unwavering belief in Eieiz

Yisreel as the heritage of our
fathers, established a yeshiva in

the monument housing Rachel

Imeinu's burial site.

Sounds of prayer and Torah

study resound in the Beit

Midrash of the yeshiva. which is

a branch of the central Mercaz
Haiav Yeshiva in Kiryat Mo$he.
The yeshiva has just celebrated

its first anniversary, and its ongo-

ing Torah activities are the most
effective way of strengthening

and ensuring the Jewish people's

ownership and authority over the

Tomb ofRachel Imeinu.

An attempt was made to erect a

fence around the tomb, but since

it aroused the ire of Bethlehem's
Arab population, the plan was
foiled, lire permanent presence

of'bahuiei yeshiva** at the tnmh
site neverdieless greatly strength-

ens our ability to watch over and
guard Rachel Imeinu, just as she
constantly looks out for us.

You are invited to come to visit

Rachel Imeinu, to o^r your
encouragement to these self-sac-

rificing young men whose con-
stant presence there ensures that

Rachel Imeinu truly remains widi
us.

Every Jewish man and woman
has as his or her birthright, the

right to have a share in Rachel’s

Tomb. Requests for prayers to be
svd for loved ones may be faxed
to (02) 654-03S6. To have a
share in the mitzva ofwatching

over Rachel Imeinu and her rest-

ing place, you can send your
donation to FOB 341 00,

JerusalemJlacfael Imeinu,

Tel.: (02)651-1248.

The Jerusalem College of Technology:

Bringing High-Tech Management and Marketing to Israel

by Gerskon Miles

What comes first -

Research and
Development or

Marketing Surveys? Contrary to

what most Israelis believe, both

are necessary to ensure that the

product you are developing will

have market appeal and tiie

right price. Everyone today

understands the importance of
the effective use of media cam-
paigns for mailceting a new
brand of toothpaste, but Israel's

high-tech companies cannot
easily find professional market-
ing experts who are also com-
fortable with the technology

behind the producL Having a
proficient marketing engineer

can make all the di&renoe in

successfully planning and exe-

cuting a inarketiDg strategy. But
there is more than diaL Many
times, the marketing engineer
who keeps his ears open will

return to his headquarters with
information about opportunities
for new products, competitor's
selling points and other valu-

able inputs.

The Jerusalem College of
Technology (JCT) is Israel’s

first institute of Mgher learning

to offer an undergraduate
degree in Technology
Management and Mariceting.

The new program, slated to

begin in September, will serve

the changing needs of industry

We Take No
Interest

^Helping
»Jews

^PIP^All our loans to Russian and Ethiopian

Immigrants and other Jews in Israel are

100% Interest Free!
* Loans for emergency medical treatment and medicines. * Loans for day

care and food. * Loans for basic furniture, appliances and education.
* Loans for small businesses. * Loans to families with handicapped children.

* Loans for college tuition. * Loans for rent and mortgage payments.

Send tax-deductible donations to:

THE ISRAEL FREE LOAN ASSOCIATION
Over $6 million in circufation.

200 new loans each month.
i

Your gift will last forever because all loan repaymente are I

immediately roiled over into new loans in perpetuity.

For information and direct donations: Prof. Hiezer Jaffa, Honorary Chairman,
The Israel Free Loan Association, 64 Azza Street, 92384 Jerusalem

Tel. 02-630248, Fax. 02-669504

Please remember the IFLA in your will.

Try to imagine being in the dark for just one dayi

WE ASK YOU NOT TO FORGET US!
* Boarding School for fr-IS years old
* National Youth Centre for the Blind/Partially Sighted
* National Sport Centre for the Blind/Vlsually Handicapped
* External High School Students
” Beit Talmid for Blind/Visually impaired Children who are
being rnainstreamed into the PimBc Education System

* Community Centres for Biind/Paitially Sighted
* Rehabilitation Centre for the Blind
* Old Age Home for the Blind
" Library, Lanmage Laboratory and RecortSng Studo
* Loan Fund for Housing Furrushings and Personal
Improvements for the BBnd/Parti^ Stehted
National Summer Activities for Blind Children arKi Aduks

JEWISH INSTITUTE FOR THE BUND, JBIUSAL^
P.OB. 925 Kiryat Moshe, TeL 02-6522211 Fac 02-6512186
jerusalem, 91008 Israel

BErrMORASHAOFaUSAlJEM

Center forAdvanced Jewish Studies

wiia
JimnDiniDowbboiD

A Unique Graduate Program inJudaic Studies inJerusalem
Looted in the center of jenisalem, Beit Morasha is forging new paths towards a spiritual renaissance
and working to build bridges of understanding among all segments of the Jewish people.

Bert Morasha was established in 1 989, by a group of Torah scholars and leading University professors
ramniitted to promoting the development of Jewish educational leaders both in Torah and academic
disapiines. Students at Beit Morasha integrate traditional Torah study with an aademic, critical aoDroach
to Jewish history and philosophy.

In 1996/97 Beit Morasha will be opening its doors for the first time to graduate students from outside
of toe). This is an opportunity to join a select group of students in their struggle with the dilemmas of
modem religious life. Come learn source texts, and aquire the historical and philosophical sidlb to face
our heritage openly, and honestly

A Brief Overview:
Areas of Study:

* Beit Midrash Program
*
Contemporary Continental Jewish Philosophy

(Levinas, Dem'da, Rosenzw^
* Philosophy of Halacha and Religious Customs

* Jewish Mykidsm - Methods and Perspectives

* Midrash - Decodirig Rabbinical Thought
* Existentialism and Modem Jewish Thought
* Hermeneutical Approaches to Jewish Thought
* interdisciplinary ^minars with guest lectorers

Faoihy Members:

* Prof. Benjamin Ish-Shaiom, Modem Jewish

Philosophy, Rector

* Rabbi Shlomo Risidn, President

* Prof. Shalom Rosenheg, Medieval Jewish Philosophy
* Prof. Rabbi Daniel Sper^ Head of BeitMidrai,

former Dean of Talmudic Studies, Bar lian University
* Dr. Rabbi David Henschke, Talmudic Studies

* Prof. \^hudah Geiiman, Philosophy of Religion

* Rabbi Mordechai Breuer, Biblical Studies

Applicants will be accepted for an intensive one-yearMA program, in conjunction with Touro College,

accredited in the US. This program is appropriate ibr teachers on Sabbatical.

Alternatively, applications will be accept^ for one or two semester pn^ms of study, applicable for

graduate-lewl transfer credit to US universitjes.

For details r^rding the programiv applkation, tuition, sdiolaiships, accommodation^ optional Hebrew

intensive course and extra-curricul^ activities, contact BEIT MORASHA, Admissions Department

44 King (Seorge St, POB 71 134, Jerusalem 91079, Israel, Phone: (972>-2-258624, Tele/Fax: (972)-2-258631

E mail: bmorasha@lMTER.NEr.!L

aud create a more efficient link

between IsraePs proven engi-
neexing capabill^ and nascent
marketing expertise. The JCT
program proposes to tiain a new
generation of professionals who
will bridge the worlds of tedt-
nology management and mar-
keting. Tedmology manage-
ment is tiie disci^ine that suc-
cessful high-tech ventiixes use -

to address issues tiiat cross the

botmdaries of technology and
market development
Some of die basic questions

are: What technology should be
developed? When are strategic

partners needed? How do you .

channel engmeering crutivity

'

towards iimovative high value-
added products tiiat customers
buy? The lack of technology

management is a major cause
for fajJuzes of Israeli high-tedi

companies. Technology man-
agement is not a new idea. It

started at a few leading US
engineering schools and spread
to hundreds of institutions

worldwide in response to

increasingly intense global

competition in the high technol-

ogy sector. ’’The field continues
to expand in both the US and
non-US universities,** reported
the IEEE Engineering
Management Soeie^. Most US
hill-time technology manage-
ment students axe in undergrad-
uate programs at engineering

A5t»

The Jerusalem College of Tfechnology In its enivrons

schools- Basedon thecxpcri- who do not understand ‘Techno-

ence ofUS institutions, JCT—' speak.” Only when engmewmg

the only hi^-tech engmeering managers go to busings sctooi

coU^ in Jemsalem - inews ' or after many years ofwoa
this new department as a^natar- . experience do tiie iwrids ofte^
al ffL The college'sirpplies - mbtogymanagenientand inarket-

abont 25 per cent of Israel's mg crane togeti^**ni^^'^”y
engiiieexs in die fieldsof eleo-

.
• JCT's program is so unique.^

. tro-optics, electronics and ooni-
.
The cdtege is now recnxiting

puters.Ataea(ty m 1992. JCT students and crapraate sponsors

recognized the need for better -
’

- Ibr the 1996-^ academic yean
management tools opeaed

.
ThenewteciHiblogy.rsanage-

Israel’s only departsient in and maiketii^ prbgi^
Managerial Accbnntmg.. • oondriaes academic studi^witii

Traditional appcoaches to manr . real wodd eiqierieiice in projects

agement and marieetii^ ednea- . for local high-^cdi ventures,

tion are isolated ftom ledmolo-. 'More mformation. is availaUe on
gy. - the hdemet home page
Bnsiness sdiocd graduates' htqKA^sbekeLjcLacJV-tmm.w

leam about management boc not ..ftom Dc Getsbon NGles. (02)

about technology, while esi^ L 751148.Jiead of tiib JCT
neeis have difficslq^ coninimti- Ibdinology Management and
eating with marketing xnan^^s. Pngram.

Library for the

Blind in Jerii^em

Conqmier Educatioo af
.
'foe

Jewirii Institme fra: ite.

Blind helps beep sli^

denra abreast ofcmreQt tedbaiolQ-

gy. Sraire cf tiie cxwqimars are
eqni^qied vritii magn^dtig
d^ces witidi j^readyenla^ tiie.

soeens; ibeae u ^o new voice
to to one anofoei:

The students ate tax^fit to use
rtxrendy acqoiiedmedem power-
Braille tint ^ipeaxs OBr foe

s. poteE

s

creen.

TK‘’B^iihfle’h library has a
baqge aeleetxon. of books' in

BfreHeoroe tire pupil's

use. There is a wide choice of
lestttiQls for high sdiool and
nahttrsfo stiidenis and a Is^
coDecto of re&gjous worics is

alsoavaolable.The recoRfingsoi-
" <Sb and irews service eriabte the
' Umd ihreqghoin Isnel iD kera
- af^wifoemreBteveres.

The Israel Free Loan Association -

Better than Chanty

J
ewish Tradition teaches tiiat

there is something even bet-

ter than charity. Nearly a
thousand years ago, the sage

Maimonides wrote: “A loan is

better than charity, for it enables
one to help himself."

The Israel Free Loan
Association (IFLA) in

Jerusalem has been bringing tiiis

ideal to reality since 1990. The
IFLA has extended over S6 mil-

lion in interest-free loans to

more than 6,500 new immi-
grants and their families from
the former Soviet Union,
Eastern Europe and Ethiopia,

and to Israeli families in need.

The IFLA grants over 200 new
loans every month, but the need

is much greater. The waiting list

' for new loans continues to grow.
The IFLA is a respected non-

profit organization, registered

and approved by the Israel

Minist^ of Interior and
Ministry of Finance. Ail donar
tions are tax-deductible. The
IFLA is completdy non-politi-

cal and managed by a small •

staff (many of iriiom axe immi-
grants themselves), supprated

'

by many experienced and dedi-

cated volunteers. The IFLA is

managed by a volunteer board
of directors, chaired by
Professor. Eliezer Jaffe, and .

assisted by a volunteer

Advisory Commitree. All activ-

ities of the IFLA are monitored

by tire BoaidtffDirectocs^a
. ^

CPA and a lawyer, as required

I^ Israeli law. '
•

To ensure FepqmMnt of loans,

all ^licants must ^ow jaoof
of Steady enqtioynMDt, reason-

able income and have two nrax-

lelative gnaxantors who are also

emftioyed. Over'98% of bor-'

.
rowexs have been very rrifoUe '

.

in paying back foeirlosis.
. ;

Since the ZFLA's ovmfae^
expenses are covea!^ by a qre-

.

.

dal grant, 100% of dl cdntrr-

butions go.for Ipans to foe peb-’

'

pie in need.A gift to.the.IFLi^;....

is a gift in perpetuiQr. Because •

all loan repaymeuts are. imiorer..

diately loaned oiitag^ to ;

others, contributirais eontisne
to diculaie,through tire yeare' -

'

ahead. Agift, for 'exaiiq>ie,.(i^ .

$10,000 recycled in foe comire
of ten years provides

of $1,000 each -r 'iesti|tBig rer«&
-

*Tielpmg value** of $100-,00(^.
in view of the waitreg.li^p^.^

loan sqqilieants, the JHIa '
'

'

oigehtiy needs new bbnste->
;

^

tions. Becanse of anexoeileatr^.^ —

leprad cff.retiMfoflityand.

- accounedtiff^ in administering

^ funds, dono^ ham chosen to

uretire.IFLAfbrforectdona-
tidnsand for c^wiuBg their

'

. clMaitaHc loan progiams in .

^.Tlre IFLA was diosen as
' red|ildM cff foe'Mayor of
jlsrosalem^s Chazidn f^^

'

..OiUihmdmg f^rProfit
TfokBMaiy Qiganizatioo for
199$.

: An tzusactions xegardBng
Ipiure and xepaymdite are ftdiy

;gptiipiiterized, allowing the
‘ ntiiA to provide craitribatras
with relidile and up-to-date
•i^DOids at'any time, Donatirais
are tret-exempt in Israel and
overseas to foe maximitTn

'

aUpwed by law;Anyone whO'
wants to help Israel in a direct

tba^s better than charity;
foboidconader giving ioaw<^

. forou^ tire IFLA.
Por-mdreArfiaiinari/iw

^

write*
h> the Esiael Free Loan
Assodatioo,.64Azza Road,
Jerusalem; 92384.

'’ft .

"COMEAND VISIT US"
You have an open invitation from the -

hundreds of girls at the

GENERAL ISRAEL OfteHANS' HOME
FOR GIRLS

•^anmamvinia
HAMan BLVD,WBMGAinai so, KnrATMOSHE

p.o.«»( 207,janjsAiM
lA short walk from tfM CaniniBw SMioni

Viiiirvl«wnbriagjiqrloovciiiliiin;Bid^
inqMreyoa.

Please write or caN for transportatioa
Tek 6523291 and 652329Z

'

RABBI MER KWt HANESS CHAMTIB

•Bring

'

Bfessirig

Hornet ’ 7'::

150 years agor
.
mir '

.

hofy Jtabbis ^ai^shed
thepatfftionofp^i^
dtls JzedMcafiibdic'm

eadi home far
' beiw/it ofhe^aing -

'

Israeli needy andpoor,
andforthebijMr»:of
,the Hi)fy Land. V.

75MeaSheanm
St,.P.OJl,s06a;jen«oIe^^OSO



and Partners Ltd.

intwiui|onal UoiMy Managais and StDCkbralnr^

awllng worldwide in bonds and equities
to receive informahon aboutourservices please contact our Tel Aviv
Daniei Fuchs

Suite 324. Yigal Ailon Street, Tei Aviv 67443
Tel. 03:6963101 Fax. .03-6956389

C
'

.a

Private Banking \vith Tradition

Rothschild Bank AG
Zollikerstrasse 181, 8034 Zurich

3fel. 01/384 71 11

Consultant in Israel;

Joel L. Katz
P.O. Box 3167, Herziia B 46104

Telephone (09) 505 102
Telefax (09)505 104 ,

4'' *,u yu,- .'s.1 itw

A Member of die Woridwide Rothschild Group

MINISTRY OFTHE ENVIRONMENT
IfaiiderNo. ^96 - Eqidpiiieiit fbr anActive Networic
T»der No. $/!96 • Stfvkes fbr a CommBnicatitHis

Nrtwoik

T^eM^ibyttf^Barinmm^lur^infllabidiJbrtwos^ante

1) Sqiplyiiig active oetworiceqmpmeDt ^

^ Siirptymg WMMiiiiinirertinn aatwrwrfr ttuvir**

The tendeis are price list tenders fiv eqomoieat and labor; dte

mini^seeks to acquire over a perioa of to diree years. The
dniatioa ofdie cpritrMwin be deteririiiied by die iiimrstiy.

L Bidders most be al^aUy leistered company in IsiaeL

2. Bkldecs mustaov^aH of tbe certificates leqnixedaccoidiiig to the

Dealing widi Ptiblie BodiesLaw ^nfincemeiit ofBcKd&eqang and
Foment rflhxesX 1976, as well as proofofbeing a lioeosed trader

imaer the WTLaw.
3. Biddere most have expoieaoe in canning out similar project^ and

sIkIITW enckW**- nf fltiw> mehillstinng nf > gtinilar

whidi tb^ have earned out in btael, aswen as desccqitkms of five
m^nsfiwiM (m Tgfaal «r shmsi^ nfs rimilar senpe <rf tfie equipment

4. Bidders miBt provide flbsclote bank guarantees, linked to die OOL
iiidea^ in tire arnoont of 10% ofdie rnazfannm vidoe of die bid

(indtiding ^WE). ^ ^
1996.

5. The contract to be skned by the sncccssfiil bidder will be similar to

die teat attached to me teiuto docomenls.

6. Abidder vriio fells to rign a contract after having been selected by di

tender committee win ibifeit his bank guaiantee.

7. Kddenimistacqenire die tender doenments for die tender forvdiidr

diey sre app^ing (fireedy fiom die ministzy.

I

I. The ministiywili not accqa any bids which do ndmeet the

conditions the tenderm whidi do not iodnde an die necessary

doenments.

2. Theministiyfinotoblj^tedtoacceiRanybkL

3. Tim mfflwrfry tg nftf reqttired to accept flie lowest bid.

4^ . The ministiy may cancel either of tendos ifthe best bid does not

meet ite reqniremcnts.

5, ThejKzsistiyBentidedtolBkeiDtocraiaderatitHifectassDdias

position, femiluzily with the bidder from other

prcgects^ dis ofother antbocities, die laogc and quality of

manpower available, etc.

& Ihe minis&y reserves the4^ to woqit part ofa 1dd(v to divide the

amviwg bidders as it sees fit TTieiiuiustty is not

.
owivmittter! to any mjnimrun quantiqr to be pnxcfassed.

7. MstepcewinbegiveDtolocanyprodiicedgoodsasieqoi^

Gmerob
1. Foons and detadb of the tendeamajr be obtamed from die Building

PfppttpMititj Aft Mwikhy ofthe EnwronmenL SRriuvKan&i

Noharim, dvat Stanl, Jerusakm, between^0 ajiL and 3K)0 pun.

1 No pena!^ for siqipHeswm be imposed.

3. Bids rnnst be written mHBbrm'lline copies mnst be sobrniaed,

which rironld be pitmedm a sealed envdope. The tender number

should be maikedra the envelope,^ds must be placed in the tenders

boa in die Bnilifing ZJ^Mittnent. 5 Rriwv KanfdNeshaiini, Oivtt

Jonsalem by 12 now on July 3, 1M6.

jdacedm a seperate eaveioiw DgRDawim me Dsme gnaraitw.

4. The cost ofdie toidcr documents in NIS 500 pvtendmvriiidib non-
refundride. Fayrnentmiistbebydieck^psya^totheMm^iy tfthe
Ptipiiwimeiit-

Gov’t probes cartel charges
against Bank Tefahot, insurer

BANK Tbfahot and eight insur-
wce companies are under inves-
tigation on suspicions that they
are acting as a cartel, a Bank of
Israel spokesman confirmed yes-
terday.

The eight companies under
investigation by the Bank of
Israel, the supervisor of insur-
ance and the Anti-Thist Authority
are Qal Insurance, Aiyeh. and
Eitan (which are all subsidiaries
of the Oal Insurance Holdings
group), Sahar, Phoenix, Zion,
Generali, and ^yahu.
The companies are suspected

of acting as a cartel in providing

GALIT LiPKIS BECK
earthquake insurance policies on
apartmems to Bank Tefahot bor-
rowers in 1 995.

Bank Tbfahot. which is the
largest mortgage bank in the
country, is suspected of mediat-
ing in the insurance field without
being licensed to do so.

In response, Tefahot general
manager Yisrael Segel said the
supervisor of insurance sent out a
report to the insurance firms
“which mentions their relation-
ship with us. We have a pool of
insurance firms that we work

with. As far as we known, (the
bank] is legally covered.”
Clal Insurance’s participation

in Tefahot customers' insurance
policies is 26.5%, Sahar’s
22.5%, Aiyeh's 15%, Phoenix’s
13%, Eitan’s 9.5%, Generali’s
7%, Zion's 4% and EMyahu’s
2.5%.
Clal Insurance president and

CEO Rimon Ben Sbaui was not
available for commenL
Last week Supervisor of

Insurance Doron Sorer sent a let-
ter to the insurance firms inform-

ing_ them of the severity of their
actions and asking for their reac-
tions. So far, he has not received
a response.

Sorer could not be reached for
comment. The supervisor has
reportedly conduct^ a prelimi-
nary examination which shows
that the insurance policy holders
were not defrauded as a result of
the episode.

The latest episode is not related
to Sorer’s plans to bring tQ trial

eight insurance fiims and ] 5 gen-
eral managers on suspicions that
they were acting as a cartel 'in

1992.
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Africa-Israel profits up 15%
COMPANY RESULTS
Jerusalem Post Staff

AFRICA Israel InvesDuents com-
pleted the first quaner with a 15-
peicent growth in net profits to
NIS 33.6 milljon from NIS 29Tn. in
the conespemding period last year.
The rise stemmed primarily from

a 53% ^wth in profits from oitii-

;

nary activities to NIS 37.9m. from
NlS25nL
Mercantile Discount R«nif

reported a 7.9% growth in first

;
quarter net profits to NIS 11.3m.

!
from NIS IOJttl during the same
period last year.

Net renim on equity rose to
10.9% mi an armuri basis from
10.2% in the same period last year.
In the reported period, earnings

from financing operations before
provisions for doubtful debts fell to
NTS74Jlm. from NIS 82.8m.
Provisions for doubtful debts were
almost halved to NIS11.76iru

from NIS 22.49m.
Migdal reported a rise in net prof-

it to NIS 33J»8m. from NIS 20.2m.
The rise was mainly due to a rignif-

icant im{uovement in profits from
the general insurance business to
NIS IS.9m. from NIS Iiil

Earnings from life insurance
business fell to NIS 44m. from
NIS 48.4m.
Ararat Insurance, a subridiaiy

of Qal Insurance, iie{x>ned a turn-
around in earnings in the first quar-
ter - posting a net profit of NIS
5.22rrL. compered with a net loss
ofMS 10.85m. last year.

Eitan Insurance reported an
increase in net profit to NIS 1.23m.
in the first quarter from MS
387,000 in die same period last year.

Profits from life in«airafK:j* hiiq'-

ness increased to NIS 23m. from
MS 1.8m.

Mizrahi
workers:

Strike

to resume
next week

GAUT UPKIS BECK

UNITED Mizrahi Bank (UMB)
workers yesterday decided to
stop negotiations with manage-
ment and renew work sanctions
as of next week.
After a one-week break in

sanctions, UMB workers will
close bank branches next week
to express their anger with man-
agement’s failure to offer them
a reasonable wage agreement
for 1995.

Sara Leiserovitz, head of the
workers committee, said the
workers agreed to UMB general
manager Victor Medina’s
request to stop sanctions and
negotiate with management one
week ago, but after the first

three days of discussions it was
clear that management is not
interested in offering a reason-
able contract.

“I am sorry that nothing was
resolved, but it looks like a
management that cannot go
ahead with a share issue on timA
also finds it impossible to come
to a suitable solution with
workers," said Leiserovitz.
Workers committee represen-

tatives said management has
agreed to increase severance
pay for workers to 140% from
120%, but the workers claim
this is not enough, particularly
^ce management is demand-
ing that the eariy retirement age
be SO for women and 60 for
men.

Henkel buys 50% of Sod Hamashbir
Jerusalem Post Staff Investments

SHEMEN, a subsidiaiy of Koor's
fbdd divisioo. has-signed an agree-
ment to sell 50 percent of its fully

owned subsidiaiy. detergent manu-
facnirer Sod, to the German Henkel
consortium for MS 2359 million,

the company announced yesterday.

According to the agreement, die

companies will operate a joint
company that win manufacture and
iparket toiletries, detergents, per-
sonal care and household cleaning
products.

Henkel’s investment will be used
to increase Sod’s production capac-
ity and expand its distribution net-
work, which in recent months has
suffered from stronger competition

. frpom local manufecturers and
importers - leading to an erosion in
market prices.

Annual sales at Henkel one of
,

the leading manufecturers of toi-

letries and detergents in the world,
are about $10 billion. The coo-
glomerate, which is centered in
Dusseldorf, operates four divisions
- detergents, toiletries, cleaning
products and industrial products.
Shemen will contribute the c^-

ations of Sod to die new company,
which will continue to manufecture
tofletries. detergents and cosmetic
products under the Sod brand
name.

Henkel has ^ven the new com-
pany the exclusive right to produce
and distribute Henkel products
here, which will be manufectuied
using the German company’s
know-how and distributed under
the popular Henkel label prhnaiily
detergent products like Persil and
Veinel
The new company will be jointly

managed by the two owners, but
Henkel will have the final say in

decisions concerning changes in

the annual work plan and appoint-

(nrUD) TARGET ono
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

merit of a general manager abd
financial manager

In an aimouncement to the Ibl
Aviv Stock Exchange. Shemen said
the agreement is retroactive to the
Stan of the year. As a result.

Shemen set aside provisions ofNIS
316J)00 in the first quarter for
Hentel’s share in Sod's net profits.

The agreement calls for 145 of
Shemen's employees to move to

Sod, which will operate from
Shemen's proper^ in Haifa.
Shemen has si^ied an agreement
witii Sod wh^^y the company
wll rent 32,000 square meters,
mcluding a 2b,0(X)sqjn. building,

fora period of between 11 montiis
and five years.

The rent contract gives Sod an
option to purchase 29,000 sq.m, of
space at a price to be detemiiDed at

die time of the exercise date, in

nine years and 10 monfos.
The two ccunpanies rigned a letter

of intent to enter a joint venture
agreement in July 1995, but it was
sub^t to die iqipioval ofbodi com-
panies' board ^ d^tors.

Koor said the agreement is part
of the group’s strategic policy to
reach partnoship agreements with
leading companies worldvride.

issues sbar^;
at $26m.
GALIT UPKIS BECK

HAMASHBIR Haznericaa’s board
of directors has approved a {rivate
issue of 40 percent of its itoldrng

company Hamashbir IhvestmeDts
to a consortium of investors, head-
ed by Africa Israel for $26 minion.
Haniashbir Hameikazi win contin-

ue to hcrid 60% of the shares.

Hamashbir said the proceeds of
the issue vdll be used to expand the
company’s activities, including
implementation of a five-year plan

whidi aims to double the coc^ieia-
tive’s business.

The emnpany intends to enter
new fields, such as heavy equip-
ment, import of private vehicles,
rental of commeicial vehicles, and
obtaining exclusive representation

for international brands.

Hamsashbir Investments controls
Hamashbir Agriculture, Masbbir
Food (in partnership with the
Dankner Group which has a 20%
sbarex Hamashbir Fashion, MM.
Shinoa, and Hamashbir Agency.
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Euro sJlaxes\VeaiKcnec1

by Wall Street jitters

—...uaPKWROUNOUl*

LONDON (Renter) - European

shazes were nadeiiniited

Street’s vtdadlity yest^y, first

extending their earlier losses*

dien iall7ia& only to cod under

pressure.

French shares suffered the

mnd losiQg 1*23 petpeoL .British

shnres shed 0.67% and ;
Gennan •

shares were off 0.6% in post-

hnnrse oon^Riterized tradings

AU three of Bonn’s major
imiBMee harf Started Weaker after

Wall Street fell on Tnesday.

Shmtly before 1600 GMT yester-

d^. Wan Street was shooring a

loK (d S.54 points afier pnA-
taksTS got tee iqiper hand.

French shares tmnbled. 26.22
poinls to test support at 2400, as

bppes faded of a Ftendi interest

rate cot today.

’’Bonds aren’t looking very

wen ehho;”- one Fnndi deafer

said. ’’The feeling that there

won’t be an inlerest rate cat to-

morrow has added to . the

pes^misoL**
' '

Rriridi shares were dsa fah-lqr

pdirical wKries arsaig from tee

govenmienl^s hawdiwig of tee Eu- •

ropean Unirm's ban on Bri^h
beef e]q)oits becsise of teas of

mad oow (fiseasc.

By tee end of an edgy sesaon,

tee FTSE 100 had slipped ^
piriiits to 3,764.2, just off ite lOw*

est levd &r tee d^.
Polzticaily-sensitive utility

stocks took tee tamt of tee mar-

ket’s wonies as «inr»m teat tee

xnli^ Cmseivatives may be risk-

ing thtofr fngOe mdtehy 1^
hanriiiwg of the EU beef baa*

Imncfced-senrimenL

Fears teat tee gowemaad may
be forced to caU as eariy genend

eleetkin and wanes over & hn-

pact of a Lefcof goveminent have

iqieatetfly ^Moked tee mariret is

recent monteL
^'Sonre tfrink' rids: Eoropeari

thhig is going to blow and

others tehde U’s sabre-ratthng, •

said a dealer. “Eidwr way ns

trouble teat tecy (toe Conserva-

tives) could do without*’

Prime Mfimster John M|^ on

Tuesday threatened to pualyae

PTiTfqyflfin Union business unless

the beef eqwts bk)ck is eflded^

Weaker bonds added to the

duwawaid {xessare m stocks

worries aM toe beef di^tc hit

home.
German shares, digesting a

new record set a day earlier,

rinsed bourse trading lower yes-

terday, disappointed by Wall

Street’s weaker close overnight

KTifi a slew of German eco*

tmmic data:

Deales said the German M3
figures were sligfariy higher than

fiTfpKMwrf and pushed down fu-

tures f**^**) uteiefa in turn de-

pressed the ^are mazkeL

Meanwhile, the dollar cloMd

lower after German data in-

creased the perception -that, the

BuBderieank would not ease

it m toe. bear temi, nnalysts saxL

The decal’s dze^ back bdbw
TTMuks fimn Id-monih higfas

at L5^ raised qnestions

how osotoStuMm the dtdlar jsiQy is

obI how muck teiteer it can go.

.

Mny analysts believe the dol-

lar, is set for a period oi gadaal

and modest rises.

. ‘*lbe dofiar stiU has scope fiv

modest gtadaal rises given toe sit-

aarioo in Gennaiqr, we don’t

expect the. Fedeal Reserve to

. tigjdeft cgB(& soon, which is good

fiir US asset mmketa and should

keqi tee demand for dcdhxs go-

i^*’"'smd - StqpiiBO. Hamtah, di-

rector of research at IU
. iBtrjfuafiPHd. - -

The fixes xemams - on 1JS550

marks as tfak next dollar tai^
praviM R hoklB tbem safpan

Blue chips bit. new high
»«u.CTgErBB<iiTr

NEW YORE (Reuter) - Blne-

chq) stocks jm^xd imo toe re-

ewd books again yesterday, after

a <me-<hQr panse profit-takntg

on Thesday.

Based m eariy and nnoffidal

data, the Dow Jones ‘mdustiial

average ended with a gain of

41.74 poans at 5,778.00, bearing

toe aid selynst on Monday at

5,74a81
In rite .broader maricet, advaoc-

- ing issues led drdine 12:10 on
active, trading of 422 million

shares bn dre New York Stock

TURKEY
(ContiaBed firam ftge 1)

.

Adm. Gnven Erkaya, eom--
manAw of gie Tuddsh navy, is

now visith^ Israel at fix invit^
,

tioD of OC Navy Rear-Adm:

.

Alex TaL EdEB]^ is teie to

with Prime Minister Shimon
Peres to^.

It is i»eds^ toe siqipoit of toe

powei&l Tod^t mOh^ wfaidi

gives Israelis and analysts hope

teat tee agreement wiS witestand

tee «ritirism of Syxi^ Lmi, and
Islamic elements inside Ihifc^. ..

Alan Maltov^,. an.mpett on'

Ihrio^ at the Wariungbm Insti-

tute for Near East Policy, re-.

matned CSUtiOUSly Optimbtic.

’’C^ierarionaRy, I believe Tur
key war be able to hold the lim

and BHrfntafn -^le agreement be
canse tee -maitaiy, whidt -is ver
*”^*”"**»^ (XL niEftffiS of natiqp^

-secntjty, seems very determines
to keep h in pla^ They feel ;

connection wite Isael, the stron

gesr militacy poww in the region.

“They see the agreement as

very much m the Ihrkish nationa
strategic interesL and particularl]
as a deterrent to Syrian suppor
of Ennfish tenorism. I think tin

. Thridsh milxtaiy sees its coopera-
tkm wite bmel as a strategic rela-
tionshy that should grow.”

^testtmed fhn.Fage i)

FoUowirig the sixth day of
meetings* Syrian Ambassater
Walid Mnalem told reporters

Tuesd^ evening, that Damascus

bad pibppsed- teat the 'ffve-sieffl-

ber ocMhmittee - tb be'om^ms^
of tee US,, Etosoe, Israel, Syria.

and Lriianon - be oteiitened wite-

in 72 homs after tee lodgiog of a

complaint of a' cease-fire

tkm, and -that during.-dat /time,

no retaliatory action amid occur.

Be also srid teat because' of
du^greemeus over -.defimi^ ' the

b(xdm. of the
.
secisity :Z0ite in

southern Lebanon, the draft

-agreemrat wiO onsit -the- matter

altogetem. .

Mnalem tiut in the- event

of an incid^ in Lriunon,
' the

Isiaefi- representative ^nld not

be. pan of .the :nivest^gstu^:,team,;

and ff in ^ Syra and
,

Lebteieto officials yronk) iai^ he
indoded In such caSe^ tee' US
and Frencli .would ente tee teiii-

tory. he said. . .

vShite Dqmrtment spokesman
Nichi^:B^'toId mpaaas tee^

US. belief .-ISEaeU-Sydan p*o~
talks '(xwldrrihlm:’’as^ as-

' possible’.* foUoEring Wednesd
electkms.

US view is based oa <

vesations hrid' recently beta
Sasetaiy of ^tate Warren Q
topher and: Xsxaeli, Lebanese,
Syrian leaders, Burns said.

He said he did not kr
wh«hw Damascus' agreemem
fffocecd'-'wite the .negotiation!
conditioned on Peres emers
victorions next week.

^ rejected
US .dann tiiat ban is the n
spoBSOT Of internatio
ternxigmm us and Israel are ant

Islamic gove
fete arrLati

Tata

"Retenflem and
'

tee

^2amist regiine is part of tt^on strategy «>

voIvcmcntteSmS^
te.thft w(^. anywh

Hie.-Onxmi^ €kws;4lftte»
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of MuMmedia Software

issmm

Database Manager
for Media Department

* tNPtmmAjm of imriom mtasas^ iMcwom
Wes ACCESS AND VisuAt BASicmonAmim

Must have experience in the following:

*\T/sual Basic *Migiiosoft Access $ SQL *fnsMaker Pro

Please send Curriculum \^e to:

Fax: 02 -733920
Att Gallia, Manager of Human Resources

ItHE ViSlZMANN INSTTFUIE OF SaCNCE
Division of Resource Development

is seeking a

FULL-TIME WRITER
FOR COMMUNICATION WITH CONORS:
REPORTS* LETTERS* PROPOSALS

QUAURCAT10NS:

BA degree rnrimum • BccsBent English • Good cnmmand of Hebfsw

Proven writing skte • Rele>^ educa&onal ar^

CTsferably in writing

Please send CV. samples of ’.vork, and references to:

Personnel Department, Weizmann Institute of Science,

P.O.B. 26, Rehovot 76100 (Job NO. S/96), by 31/5/1996

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LTD.

ISRAEL’S RNEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • FineArts/Antiques

• Qectronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Cl^rance • Storage

• Door to Door Service -Insured -Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-681 0273;5, 6838335. 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818)771 1111

ftLOSUi 'INTERNATIOflAL movers;

aquR

177 - 022 - 7272TOLL
FREE

I
WE SPECIALIZE IN:

Personal effects antiques

and fine art

Bqport paddng & crating

‘All risk marine insjrance

CFtto Estimate^ »

*• Door to door service *^(1

••All import services

••Stomge

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-961 0566

•Ree estimates
^•Door to door service •Professional packing
•AH Hsk insuiance •Storage services

'AMMA
SHIPPING (ISRAEL). INC.

105 ANGEiaS 213-264-^44 MIAMI 305-ea8-0337 NEWVOBK7ia-937-9797

PROGRAM SPECIALIST
The United States Agency for International Development (USAID), which

administers U.S. assistance to Palestinians In support of the peace
process, is seeking a highly quafified candidate for a Person^ Services

Contract (12 months renev^le) for the position of Program SpectaiisL

The incumbent will provide input and manage elements of the Mission's

operations related to overall sfrategy development, budget planning, and
design/i^ementation of activities. Specific cross-sectoral

responsibinties will include; coordnalion of program information and
planning VAffi the f^testinlan 'Autiiority and other donors; the

estabfishmerrt and mainterrance of resoume tracking systems; strategic

analy^; and hrfiect measur^n^ and reporting. The position is ba^
in T^ AvKr, witt) substantial time spent in Jerusalem, the West Bank and
Gaza. The candidate should have a graduate level de^ee in an area

such as public^siness administration, pofitical or so(^ sciences,

economics or law, fluency in English and >Vabic, excellent interpersonal

sidlls and six to years of progressively responsible experience

working in the bu^eting, plannbg, design and implementation of

dev^tjiment programs. The reqwrement lor a graduate degree may be
waived based cm eiq^erience level. Some significant portion of that

experience should have been In the West Bank andor Gaza. Only .

reposes that indude a detailed curricuium vitae and |
enqsloymaiVsalary history lor the la^ three years will be considered. |
Responses must indcate position number (^536.
^V^pTications should be submitted no later than June 5, 1996, and sent to

ttie following address: Personnel Office. Arrrerican Embassy,

71 Hayarkon Street, Tel Aviv . Israel.

RE EXPANDlTKin

vv^ looldng for - aU posikxis trictuctirig baker -
f

for our old and riew locBikxis ^ Jerusalem

and In Rectxivoi. Please contaa ts ai

Tel. 02-24'5082 .

''d >! --
j

ni7

HAIRDRESSERS
Dave is lookiflg for someone tojoinMm
intbeesqiaDMonofDAVES. T^peison

mast be talented and confidrat in emy
aspect of hairdressmg.

Managerial position available.

DAVE'S, MigiU Hair, 34 Beo Yefauda Su. 02/ZS7-44S
hup;/rwww.Bec>isioa.Bet.il/-daTeah^r

STORE CO-MANAGER
Jerusaleinda(hin9s(ore8eeksorganteBd.iTiatue,people-

orioted kKfvMual. tosuperbcompretm?^ stcre opeRtitons.

ReftaS experience a big phj8.

Working Hebrew and Englieh. 30-40 hours a week. -

Cali Gary, Qg) 680001. J

THE JERUSALEM QUALITY
CLASSIFIEDS

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

ONE TIME insertion

O 3TIMES
6 TIMES

Starting Date

AMOUNT: NIS

Q 4 FRIDAYS

^LL WEEK MONTH
Na of words

J^tss:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Area.
No refunds for early cancellatiorr of series.

TEXT:

Arlrlress

fTHy PhnnA nrpriit (Tarri Nrt

Expiry datft ID No.

Please send leceint Sianature

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.B0X 81, Jerusalem 91000
1MMHMHMHMHMHMH M HI H

CMMMp

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
Mude VAT:
Smgla WoeMay - NIS 99j45 tor 10 words
(mininium). eadi addi&onal word NIS 9.94
FRIDAV AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
1S2.1D 10 words (mirtimum), each adcfr
tional word NIS 15.21.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (padr^l - NIS 224X30 (or 10 words
{mtntfnum),each additional word - NIS
23.40.

WEEK RATE (6 insenions) • NIS 315.90
(or 10 words (mintmum), each additional
word -NIS 31 59.
FOUR FRIDAYS (pactcaae) - NIS
40950 lor 10 words (minlinum), each ad-
ditional vroid - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 irisertions) - NIS 64350
tor 10 words (mbiimum), each additional
word - NIS 6455.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DEADLINES 0(RC8S:

Jerusalem - woohJays: 12 noon the day
before pubfication; for Friday and Sunday:
6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publicaiion: for Frid^
and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday in TM Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Han.

DWELLINGS
General

KFAR SHMARYAHU/ HBRZLIYA Pitu-

ah/ Caesarea/ Ramat Hasharon/ luxurious

villas lor saie/renL TeL 09^1876. 050-
333614,

SALES

MISHKENOT MODiTN, FOR religious.

5.6 room conages. 'MISHAV Te1. 02-
2541-61.05^16-4631.

MiSHKENOT MODI’IN FOR religious,

3. 4. 5 room apts. option lor garden.
MI5HAV. TeL 02-254181.

MISHKENOT MODI’IN, FOR religious,

perdhoises. 5 rooms. "MISHAV”, Tel. 03-
5164631.02-254161.

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. ’ Short
term rentals ‘ Bed and breaklast * P.aBox
4233. Jerusalem 91044. TeL 02-611745.
Fax 02-618541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

BAKA, STONE HOUSE, beautiful, gar-

den entrance, 4. For saJe/rent $345,000/
S1.050. TeL 02-731-966.

MA’ALOT ELRAM, BRIGHT, 4 1/2, 2
baths, privaie garden. CORRINNE DA-
VAB. TbL 0e-7M3a5.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

REHAVIA, 3.5, FULLY FURNISHED,
June 24-8M 1, QuieL 2nd floor, ueef lo-

cation. SI 500. ThI. 02^62411 (NS).

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection In Jerusalem 6 TbI Aviv lor

honday apartments - all furnished, cen-
tra^ tocaied, low rates. TbL 02-230-459
Fax. 02-259-330.

NEAR KING DAVID. 2.5, sleeps 2-5,
garden, hilly equipped, newly renovated.

K-6536^ F^D2^^te5.

TOURISTS! NILI, NEAR^ALMACH^
2.5, tor short term, fully furnished,
equftped. Very quiet ibl. 02-827-751

.

KATAMON, MID-JUNE
lully furnished and equipped, me
kSenen. kosher. Tel 02-241-471, 02-630-
220.

mid-July. 3
lodern

METUDELA: 3.5, BEAUTIFUL, fully

furnished, jrloopg 25. Tel (02 ) 993-1410
{N.S.).

MODERN APARTMiNri OVER-
LOOKING Botanical Garden. From 25/W
96 tin 28/7/96. TeL 02679^74

NEAR KING DAVID, sle^s 5. fully

equipped. Tel. 02-670763. Fax 02-
670764.

NEAR ISRAEL MUSEUM, 3. 1st (loor,

luDy furnished and equipped, short term.

IM. 02-330-205.

PLEASANT HOUDAY APARTMENTS
tor rent in Jentsalem .Best location. TeL
03-9662070.03-9660512

SHORT-TERM RENTALS, RAMAT
Eshkol, 3 iDoms. cozy flat fully furnished.

TW. 02^733977.

VILLA, 2 BEDROOMS, DEN, patiO,

leu, great for Idda, July 25-Aiig &. TbL
"'’571

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

RENTALS

Tel. 02-611-222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbleh,
three rooms, unfurnished. S9S0. Retiavia.

three-and-a-half rooms, furnished.
S1.000.Tbl. 02-611222..

HAR NOP - 4 unfurnished or furnished,

sunny, view, low floor, eeniraJ. KATHY
ROSENBERG BROKERS. Tel. 02-651-
9613(NS).

HAR NOF'3, VIEW, new, large Ihrino

room, low floor. KATHY ROSENBERCS
BROKERS. TeL 026519516 (NS).

JERUSALEM APARTMENT TO RENT
August and /or Septerrtoer. 3 bedrooms,
air conditioning, near center. TEI. 02-

785642 or E MNI ILANC @ J POST CO.
IL

JEWISH QUARTERI! FULLY lumished
codaga + roof, near Kotel. Immediate.
AHUZAT BEIT. IbL 02462-111/2/3.

MAHILLA, 3 ROOMS GARDEN apw-
ment, completely furnished, 2 full bath-
rooms, eenbaJ heattorr, sforage. parking.

ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATC, 19 1^
David SL TeL 02-235595.

MEVASSERET - FIVE-AND-A-HALF
room penthouse, terraces, two bath-
rooms. hDomoiSl Si .550. HABITAT REAL
ESTATE. TeL 0241 1 222.

MOTZA ELITE - new five room
house,garden, quiet, views S2.200. HAB-
ITAT REAL ESTATE. T^. 02411222.

NEOTI 5 * dining area, like penthouse,
elevator, view, rertovatedi immeefiate. TbL
D2'792.-t37(weeA^).

OLD KATAMON. 3, furnished, garden,
private entrance. Si .2^. ANGLO-SAX-
ON(Maidan). TeL 02-251-161.

OLD KATAMON, CENTRALLY heat-
ed. luxurious 5, spacious duplex, garden,*

garf^, storage. AMBASSADOR Tel. 02-

OLD MALHA six room Arab-styie
house, lumished, garden, beautifull
$2,500. HAB/TATRSL ESTATE. IbL 02-
611222.

PENTHOUSE, JEWISH QUARTER, 3
view of Kottel, large balcony + couri-

yardTeL 05(V^644§.

RAMAT SHARETT. S + GARDEN, fully

luniished & equipp^. welHcepL 1 year.
Tbl 02-434616.

RAMOT 02, NEW villa. 6. periially hir-

niMted, farge salon, partdng. garden. Tel.

02-233^.

RAMOT BET, VILLA, 7 ro^ . PoSsL
ble furnished, immediate. Keys with
RA'ANAN(Maldan). IbL 0246164i

RAMOT BET/ BAYTT Beyisrael. Lovely
house. 5 bedrooms,. 3 bathrooms, fully

furnished & koeher. July '9&>July 97. TbL
Q2-6S^28Sa. 052-588-146.

REHAVU • TWO and a tail reoms, bal-

conies, furnished, $1,500. Four rooms, of-

fice. SI.20a HABITATREAL ESTATE. Tbl.

02411-222.

1.5 ROOM & 2 room apartments, short/

long-term, centrally located, tully-fur-

nisned, equipped, luxurious. Tbl. 02-
342163, Pax 02444515.

ARMON HANAZIV, 2.5, BEAUTIFUL,
completely furnished, lor^term. ground
Itoor. Brur^ Tel. 02-762^ 052-407972.

ABU TOR - five roons. Old Cl
garden, outstandlnol $2,500.
I^L ESTATE. TeL 02411222.

ARNONA, BEAUTIFUL VILLA. 1st
Hoor, 6 rooms, + large garden. Tel. 02-
665025. 026726753.

BEIT HAKEREM, FURNISHED, 3. 1st

floor, bsicony, garden, S850 ANGLO-
SAXON{MaklBn). TeL 0^2S1-161.

BET HAKAREM, 4. lumished. tst floor,

view, heating and elevator, tong-term. TeL
02-6S1-^M.

CENTRAL, QUIET, LUXURIOUS 3.5
rooms, fully equipped, short/longer term.

From August 1. leL/Fax 02-630464.

CHOICE TOP-LOCATION APART-
MENTS avaHable In Jerusalem, long-
term from S750. Call Eva Aviad. re^or.
02418404; fax: 02611729.

FOR SERIOUS, CENTER, 1-room
apt. lumished. tiM standard, short/long-

term. Tbl. 05267300.

HMITAT REAL ESTATE - tong term
[ areas, from S750 to Si,^.

REHAVIA, LARGE, 3. garden, fur-
nished, parking, tong-term. CORRINNE
OAVAR TeL 02-7^85.

TOURISTS. JERUSALEM. 3. fur-

nished,central, weekly, July/Aug/SepL IbL
02416070,02-791-^

UNFURNISHED: 4, LEV Rehavla; 5.
Abu Tor. Furnished: 4, Grvat-Oranimfdu-
plex)+ Harav Berltn; Tabieh. TJ^.C.
Tel. D2631784.

SALES
HAR NOF, PRESTIGIOUS villa, nice,
large, comfortable family home
Sl3».CLDOO TeL 02-651

family
-2598{NS).

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN JERUSALEM

FOR SALE

in

JERUSALEM
PLAZA

magnificent 2-room comer
apartment, high floor, 124

sq.m,, large terrace, beautiful

view, 2 bathrooms, Including

all furnishings, appliances,

linens, air-conditioning, etc.

Exclusive Agents:

rfe ANGLO-SAXON
Real EstalB Agency Ltd. .-L/

Jerusalem - 2 Hasoreg St.

Te), 02-251161 (Fax. 02-259207)

Israel's 'e'.dirc reai ssiaie orqar':a:ion

KIRYAT 8HMUEL, LEAFY, secluded,
large. 4, sunny , petio. CORRINNE EM-'

RAMOT ARAZIM
JERUSALEM

Villa for Sale/Rent
350 sq.m. builL 270 sq.m,

garden, b-9 rooms basement
for onice, clinic or separate
uniL‘ swimming pool; two

I
parking places.

I Tel. 02-860862

N A R K I S S

OllUpiot- 15 [s,qttLbileaiia,BXsdl!SU9,IH

IMa - f.^aaoBL aknWiiin; good emd. SM9,IH

TckBikknky.llaDoatieyipKLviiimSIfSJN

hUd . IS tm,UofhdqPL, CBdeLliiing! tHI)M

I? Narkiss St. Jerusalem
Tel: 02.2.:9249, Fex: 02-259585

ABU TOR - four rooms, large kitchen,
greenery, storage, parking. 5340,000.
HABITAT REAL ESTATE.Tel. 02411-
222

ABU TOR. SUNNY, 6, terrace, superb
view OORRINNE DAVAR. TM. 02-7^85.

ABU TOR, TERRACE apartment, mag-
nificent view to Old Cky, 180 sqjru 2nd
Door, private entrance. Shiran exclusive
throik^ ANGL04AX0N. IbL 02-251161.

Exclusive Home In Gennan Colony

7 bedrooms, playroom, 3 bathrooms.

Vbty latge lotn^ and dinir^ area,

Sura balconies, ^rrien, parldng

VVEISZ REALTY:
02 -666782 , 02-619896

ACROSS FROM GAN SACHER, 4,

large storeroom. 3 bedroo(ns/2 bath-
loome, 2 lerge covered parking spaces 6
1 open, 2 sinks, Shabbat elevators (1

StabO^. S440,Q00. 1^(2-242666 (No
agents).

EIN KAREM, MODERNIZED multi-
functional house, Arab style, 400 aq.m..
business/rssfdenea. 1 dunam, garden.
SHIRAN exclusnre through ANGLO-SAX-
ON. TbI. 02-251161.

EXCLUSIVE GfVAT CANADAl 4.5

beaiitilui & welHm terrace facing beau-

tiful view, pBftdng & storeroom, 8345,000,

occlusive to sniran through Roth Aii^b.

IbL 02-766650.

I
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

I
FOR SALE IN JERU5A1JIVU i

BAKA, 2.5, new, parking, exit to

garden, 5225,000

TALBIE, (near Great Synagoge)
3, balconies, 2nd floor, quiet,

well invested, $320,(KK)

TALBIE, (Hovevei Tzion), 4,

luxurious, »acious, sunouniM
with trees, $499,000

ABU-TUR,4^,1 St floor, quiet,

storage-room, parking, $295,000

EIN KAREM,6,^ulou5view
garden, ftr^lace, quiet, original floor

RAMOT, 7, spacious, garden,

possible expansion, garage, exclusive

CNXlu'^ive

ANGLO-SAXON
Rcnl Estate Agency Ltd.

- 2 SL
Tl-. 02-251161 (Fit Q2-259207)
Isrg.; 'j leading .'oal estate ergancaaon

GERMAN COLONY, MAGNIFICENT
prplecl oombinirtg trandUonal Arab hous
wftn untra-modem apartmem and pent-
nousas of 4 and 6 raoma, Mewatois, pri-

vate entranoee and garden and/Or terrac-

es, covoed perldng, exclusive toAMBAS-
SAt)OR. TeL 0241^01.

FOR SALE IN Mevasaeret, above Ein
Herod, spedaHy dealoned, ready-MNe^n
villa wiin a view of the Judean Hills.

SSSaOOO. Exclusive to A6AM REAL ES-
TATE MEVASSERET. IM.

BAIT VEGAN, 8, ONE fioor, private en-
trance. large terrace, view, S460,000.
Shbsn eodushre Ihrou^ANGLOSMON.
1191.02^1161.

CAFTTAL 02-794611, QUIET iocali^,
town center, exquisite comer house, 7.

superb i4ew. patio, roof terrace. Shiran
tttduaitfe.

HEART OF GERMAN COLONY, pent-
house, 200 m. 60 m. loft, baleonlea, pri-
vate elevator, high standard, parldrtg.
ALEXLOSKYR^€SrtATE,19r
vidStlbLOB-ESSSOS.

Da-

HEART OF GERMAN Colony. Pent-
house, 200 aqjn. + 60 aq.rn. balco-
nias, private elevator, high standard,
-^"1. ALSt LOSKYR^ ESTATE, 19

Street; TaL0^23»g5.

ENTRANCE T^ JERUSALiMTl
rooms. In buikflng with fun servicee. Only
SI 45,0001 Keys With ZIMUKI. TeL02^
221-

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central,
20 sq.m. baaemaw, garden, undeiaound

.
Immedate. ‘ISRABUILD” TM 02-

CASPI STRSr - eight rooms, gallery,

quiet, garden, terraces, luxurious.
§640,000. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Tel.

0»«11-222.

EIN KEREN - hOuse, 200 eqjn. hi^e
garden, superb location. 81,000,000.
^BITAT REAL ESTATE. Tel. 02-611-
222.

QIVAT MOROECHIA, GROUND floor,

4.5 + gaideni Spadoue, brtfa. beautiful.

Exdusive threu^ AVI LTD. Tai.
02-719740.

KIRYAT SHMUEL; EXCELLENT loca-

TATE, 19 King David Street, 1M. 02^35-
595.

GIVAT ORANIM • lour rooms, balco-
nies. small building, excellent lecaOen.
S355M0. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. TM.
02^11-222.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at N1S28.08 per line, including VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TOHA PORTION i/Vaao

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir
street. •W.04.^^81.

JER.-CHRISTIAN

SUNDAY, 6PJN.
Pentecostal Worship Service, Mt.
Zion FellowMiip, 7.-30 p.m. Rl, SaL,Sun.
TM. 02-826964.

R^EEMER CHURCH , Lutheran.
Murlstan Rd. Old City, .Jenisalem. Sunday
services: English 9.-00 a.ra German 10:30
ajn.Tel27eil1JS81049.

KING OF KINGS ASSEMBLY.YMCA
Auditorium, 26 King David Sl, Sunday
4:30p.ia and TrOOpja TbL Q2«10-Q17.

JERUSALEM

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 Kint
David St Shabbat morning service, O-Si
a.m.

MORESHET YlSRAEL - Conservative
4 Agraa Dr. Avraham Pedar, RabbL Mln-
ha Thursday 7.30 p.m. Shavuot Shaheilt

\ftemoon Mbiha 6:30
day 7.30 p.m. Shainiot Shaheilt

6.30 a.m. Friday Afternoon Minha 6:30
m. Shaharft^ a.m., Minha 6:35 pjti.am.

Daily Minyan 7:00 a.ra

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

TELAVIV-CHRISTIAN

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE (THE Re-
deemed Christian Church of God) TbI
Aviv. Friday 24th 6:00p.m. City Hotel, 9
Mapu Street, Saturday 25tti, 4:00 pjn.
Embassy of Nigaria. 34 Gordon Street

BAPTIST VILLAGE MNQREQA-
TION, 3 km. north of Pelah Tkva, near
Ybrlcon Junction. Sabbath Bble stucN Sa^
urday 9:45 a.m. Wbrshlp hour, 10:45 am.
IbL 0^4661

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel
AWv-YBlo.i5BeerHo(man (near IzEBat
StreeO. IbL 03-6820654 Saturdm service
1 1 a.m. Service In En^sh every Sniday at
10 am.

Notices in this feature are charged at N1S28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS520.65 per line, including VAT, per month.

WHERETO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. All canvuses of
the Hebrew University of Jerusalem are
closed for the week of Passover. Regular
tours of the Mount Scopus campus wm re-

sume on Thursday, April 1 1

.

GENERAL

AMIT WOMEN: See Israel's future.
VIsfi our proiects. SurvThurs. a.m. - Jeru-
saism 02-619232- Tel Aviv 03-5272!^

WHERE TO GO WHERETO GO

HAIFA

WHArS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

JERUSALEM
TEL AVIV

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and sea
the General Israel Orphans Home for
Girts, Jerusalem,it$ manifold activkles,and
impressively modem buildings. Free
Guned tours weekdays. 9'12.Bus na 14,
24 or 5. Kiryat Moshe.^3291

.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa Universitv). Peimanent
exhibition:Tha People of Israel in Eretz
Yisraei • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the Biblical Period •

Caesarea • a Mercanme City by the Sea •

Impressionism and the Jewish Scriooi of
Pans. Open Sun.. Mon., wsd.. Thur. 10-4;

0-7. Pn. tO-1 . SaL10-2ADMISSION

JERUSALEM
TEL AVIV

Tue 10-

PREE.

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Ufe
in the Jewish community in the Oid tity.

mid-19th century- WbriaWSr II. 6 Or H^
halm, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sua-Thur.
9 a.m. - 4 pm.

sdueaOon Cemer, 69191S&S.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

ThursdsVi May 23
EMERG^CY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Super Pharm, 3 Hahisradrut,

2426244; Balsam, Salah e-Oin, 272315;
Shuafat. Shuafat Road. 810108; Dar
AlOawa, Herod's Gate, 282058.
Tel Aviv: Lev Ha'iT. 69 Aliad Ha'am, 560-

3862; Bavli. 1 Uziei cnr Toledano, 604-

0552.

Ra'anana-Ktar Sava: Medicsiore, 24
Tchemichowsicy. Ktar Sava. 457034.
Netanya: Hanassi, 36 Weizmann,
823639.

Krayot area: Merkaz Menahem. 92 Sd.
Yerushalayim, Xiryat Yam Alef, 87S-9441.
Haifa: Balfour. l Massada. 862-2289.
Harzilya: Ciai Phamt. Beit Meriazim, 6
Maskit tenr. Sderot Hagaiim), HerzUya
Piluah, 556472. 558407. Open 9 am. to

midnight.

Upper Nazarettu Oal Phaim, Lev Ha'b
Man, 570468. Open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jeitraalem: Bkur Hobm (internal. EhTT);

Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,

obstetrics): Hada^ah Em Kerem (peeb-

atnes, Ophthalmol^).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital fpediairics}; Tel Avtv

Medical Center (surgery).

Neianya: Laniado.

Friday, May 24
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: (day)Kupat Hoiim ClaliL

Straus A, 3 Avig^, 706660; (evening)

Jaffa Gale. 283896; (day and evening}

Balsam, siilah e-Om. 272315: Shuafat,

Shuafat Road, StOiOS; Dar AUawa.
Herod's (Sate. 282058.

Tel Aviv: Benny, 174 Dizengoff, 522-

2386: Lev Ha'ir. 69 Ahad Ha'am. 560-

386?.

Ra’anana-Kfer Sava: (day) Magdiel, 54

Derech Magdioi, Hod Hasirraren, 915S67-,

(evening) Shuah, A. Yaffe, Ra’anana,

907911.

Netanya: Center Pharm, 1 Kmg David,

841531.

Krayot area: Krayot 1 Hahagana, Kiryat

Bialik, 872-1 665.Ha)Ta; Balfour. 1

Massada. 862-2289.

Haiztiya; Clai Pharm. Beil MerirazMn, 6

Maskit (cnr. Sderoi Hagaiim), Herzilya

Pituah, 558472. 558407. Open 9 a.m. to

midnighL

DUTY HOSPfTALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (intemaL pedi-

atrics): Hadassah Ein Kerem (sutgety.

orthopedics, obstetrics, ophthalmology,
ENT)-
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pecSaiilcs): Tel Aviv
Medical Center fniemal, surg^.
Netanya: Lanlada

Saturday, May 25
EMERG^CY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: (day) Jaffa Gate, 263898;
(evening) Kupat HoUm OaM, Sbaus A, 3
Avigdori, 706660; (day and evening)
Balsam, Salah e-Din. 272315: Swabt
Shuafat Road, 810108; Dar Aldawa.
Herod's Gate, 282058.Tel Aviv:
Superpharm Gimei, 1 Ahimeir, Rental Aviv
GimeL 641-7117; Ahva. 165 Dizengoff.

522-1717. Till midnlglil: Superptarm
Ramai Aviv, 40 Einsiain, Ramat Avfv, 641-

3730; Superpharm London Mnisiore. 4
Shaul Ham^^, 69641 15.

Ra’arian^Kfar Sava: (day) NaiWs, 8
Hativat Goiani. Kfar Sava. 918246:
(eMoning) Hagai Hayarok, 8 HMiaroshm,
Ra'anana, 983537.
Netanya: Hasharon mall, Herzl, 617766.
Krayot area: Superpharm, Haldiyon, 44
Hapalmah, Kiryat Bialik, 877-9320.

Haifa: CarmeM. 6 Ellshu Hanavi, 887-
S17S.
HerzUya: Clai Pharm, Belt Merkazirn. 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot -Hagaiim), Herz^
Pituah. S5B472, 5SB407. Open 10 am. to

midnighi.

Upper Nazareth: Clai Pharm, Lev Hair
570468. Open 11 am. to 11 pm.

DUTY HOSPFTALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Ein Kerem (Mai^
nal, surgery, qcthopedica, ENT); Bikur

Hoiim (obstetrics, pediatrics}: Shaare
Zedek (ophthatmotogy).

Tel Avhr; Tel Aviv K^ical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospiui (pediatrics}; Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lanlada

FIRST AID 101

Ashdod* 551333 •

Ashkelon 551332
BeershMra* Z74767
Beit Shemesh 523133

Din Regien* 5793333
EBar 332444

Haifa* 8512233
JenBNeni* S23133
KunOer 9985444

(SAMBASSADOR
REAL ESTATE

JERUSALEM CO. LTD.

ESRTATSHMUEL^ qniet
and pastoral, 4, airy and
spacious, balconies,
storeroom potential as
office/stndio.

RECHAVIA, nearing
completion, historic
bouse newly built,
highest standard, 170
sq.m,, and elevator,

parldng, storage.

OLDKATAMON,New 3 hi^
standard, succah balcony,
nndergrouod parking and
storage.

6ANEIKATAMON, 4 ,

unusual interior sesign,
spacious, quiet,
storeroom, parking.

43 Emek Refaim, jerusalam 93141,

Fax, 02-t 6033oTel,03-t33101--

ARMON HANAZIV, PENTHOUSE, 5.
+ store-room, 4th floor, fabulous view,.

TM. 02- 724297.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (HARLAP), 4.-3rd
floor, beautiful! Wondciful vlwl Bright,

balconies. SHIRAN exclusive through
IDAN (MaMari). TeL 02-734-634^, t^
672-022,

AMERICAN REALTY TEL. ^2(K
126: Fax: 02-243-228. LUXURIOUS '

BALES. shoiVlong4srm rentals, custom-
izBdsetvtae.

MA'ALOT DARIA • five rooms, beauti-
ful views, succah balcony, religiQue.
$240,000. HABHAT REAL ^ATt. 1M.
(&311-222.

MAGNIFICENT. UNIQUE PENT-
HOU^ near city has, 320 aq.m.. Old
City views old arab baaemert. Shiran
eHChisIve throt^ IDAN. TeL 02-734^^4,
05&372-022.

MEQIDDO, REHAVIA - four rooms,
storage, prestMous buIkOng, excellertt

condion. $455,000. HABITAT REAL ES-
TATE. TbL (&311-222.

MEVASSERET - SIX and a half rooms,
garden, good condition, Must selll

84^000.^ABITAr real ESTATE. TM.
02411-222.

MEVESSBRET, 4 -i- PARENT'S unit.

2nd floor, garden, renovated. GLOBUS
REAL ESTi^ TbL QS3S23S23.

MOTZA ELITE - eight room house,
three units, garden. Newl $1,250,000.
HaBRAT ReA-ESIATE. TM. 02-611222.

ARNONA, 4 112 ROOMS,
terrace, MUST SELL! $420,

i

Real Estate (041 1222.

iL lovely
I. Habftat

Conducted Tours
WIZO. To v)^ our proMcts call Tel Aviv
6923819; Jerusalem 256060; Haifa
38B817.

BAKA. QUIET CULrOE^AC, large. 3.
low floor. CORRINNE DAVAR. TM. 02-
733385.

CAPITAL 02-794911, GREEK CO-
LONY, penthouse. 6. qirieL panoramic
view, large terrace, elegainily renovated.

CAmAL^2-794»11, TALBIEH, 4.
2nd floor, beeutituify renovated, laige root

terrace

CAPITAL 02-794911, CLOSE HA-
RALMACH, 5, gaidm, quiet, renovatea.

CAPITAL 02-794911, OLD KATA-
MON, magnifleem Arab, ground floor, 7.
private garden.

CAPITAL 02-794911, REHAVIA, 4,
130 eq.m. 2nd floor; elevator, quiet, south-
ern, parking

EAST PISGAT ZFEV, 3rd floor, 5, 2
level, luxurious, laeuzzi. $278,000.
GLOBUS. TaL 0^3523523.

EACT TALPIOT (ALONEI Hashachai).
3rd floor, 4,5, vrelHtapL spacious, view.
$298A0D. GLOBUS.^ S-662^23.

EPRAT, DEKEL, 64 AND 54 garden
apartments and cottagee. Newconstruo-
tion. only 4 left. No fee. TbL 024933247.

FOR RELIGIOUS IN Bayit Vegan, 3.4
rooms -I- balcony arxVor garden.mSHAV*
TbL 02454-181.

FRENCH HILL, 4 rooms, renovated,
modem Miehen, NO STAIRS! $250,000.
HABITAT REAL ESTATE. 02411222.

GAN REHAVIA, 3. SPACIOUS, balco-
nies. renovated, sunny, great location,

qulBL TeL 02453153.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, cen-
bakmi

Notices In this feature are chargeti at NIS28.08 per Dne, including VAT, Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT. per month.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Mieha
UUman, Drawiw 19944 ’ New Horizons:
ScUpture * * Barzllay, 1995 *

m botcMn-Bioeked Wall ^Face to Face

The Museum CoHecUons. HELEN RVF
BINSTEIN PAVIUON FOR CONTEM-
PORARY ART. Hours: i0a.m.-6 p.m.
'nje„l0ajn.,-l0 p.in. Fri., 1040 &m.-2.
am.. Set. 10 a.ta-amja Heywtiofr An
Education Center, .m 6

Magen David Adorn
In ameiganciea dial 101 (Hebrew) or 9li
(English) in most parts of the country. In

addition:

KfeiSava' 902222
Nahariya' 912333
Netanyar 604444

Petal) Tlwa* 9311111

Rehwor 451333
Mshen’ 9642333
Satad 920333
TW Aviv* 54601 11

Ttberies’ 792444

POUCE

FIRE

100

102

In emergenclas dial 108. Otherwise, dial

number cl your lo^ station as given in ihe

troni of the phone direeiory.

* MobAe Intend Cara Unit (MICU) ser-
vice in the area, around the clock.

Medical he^ for tourists On English) 177-

0224110.

The NaOenal Potsen Centre) Center at

Rambam Ho^rital. phone 04-8529205 for

emergency calls 24 hours a day, for infop-

meuon in case oi pdeonkig.

Bran - Eraattonsi First Md. Jwusstem
610303, Tel A>riv 5461111 (cMIdren^bUth

6981113), Haifa 8872222. Beersheba
281128, Neranya 625110. KamM
9986410. Kfar Sava 974555. Hadera
346789.
Rapa Crisis Cmier (24 hours), Tel AvN
5234319, 5449191 (men), Jerusalem
255558, Haifa 8660111, Eaal 31977.

Emergency line for wonen in distress

Sund^ThtKSday 24 hn. a day; Fri^
6:30 a.m.-12:30 pjn. OS60572a

Wize hotlines lor battered women 02-

6514111, 03-5461133 (also in Ruslan),
07-378310, 0&-S0S06 (also ki Amhartc).
Kupat Hoiim Information Center 177-
022-1906, Sunday-Thwsday, 8 am. to 2
p.m. Fridey B am. to 1 pjn.

HadasaahfJerusaiam IMniMpal Health
Center tor Addescents, 6 ChBe St,
Kiryat Hayovel, Jim, Advice by phone 02-
433B82.

Hadesseh Medical Organizadon - Israel
Cancm AseocMon telephone support
eervica 02-247676.

NEVE GRANOT _ Exclusive, (our
rooms, easy access, mint condition.
S345W0. HABfTAT REAL ESTATE. TM.
02411222.

NEVE GRANOT, 3.5, renovated. 2
bathrooms, spaewua balcony, ground
floor, no agenta 02-'rai-70il

HBN VILLA, TEL8HE STONE. 5 + ftav-

ished 4 room basemenL Beautiful view;
g^en. $550,000 negotiable. ADR Ltd.

1M. 024919014.

OLD KATAHON, 3 (ORIGINAlIy 4),
beauHfuL quiet modem, itohL TAC., Tu
03331764.

OLD TALPIOT,
great location.

tate,TsL 02411222.

FAM-BBN OFFERS IN Kiryat Moshe
special presilgioua apis., 5 ioon», imine-
dhUB, aiuxunous pemhousa 02-6524683.

PISGAT ZSV CENTRAU MOaga 5..3
baihrooma gardena tiriproved, exceBent
oondUon, quiet TbL 02463015.

PISGAT ZEEV, 4, .

den. No agents. TbL
321.

RAMAT ARAZIM - eight rooifis, hime
garden, pool, parking, newl S850,0(n.
^BITAT REAL E8WE. Tel. 02411-
222.

iBAHftTBEErSHEHESHCBBl)
^Ihe ntartfma) nUglnne iirihiln|

Proeantly under eonitrndaoBi on
a hilltap cfBamatBeit Shenaesh.
Conirtiy^lihe ateioeplMn with
WiagnTfieant wiaw Wnri wapiaiy

EzBeptionalbrhi^bnSdiiig
atandarda ^adoiia zMnu, large

gardrae, sanporebee, imd
VroAmffiDABLB FBICB8.

4 4, 5 ft 6 roan duideiiBB,
i pentbonacs and cottagBi

« ITsrInatm ealne-
lU.0MB787, 060488656

U,SA$961<«0-Tn

tral,new buHdn
medlafe.

”1'
lies. Im-

02466571.

GREAT-—DPPORT^NITYr-WOLF-
SON,-.5, : 11th floor, view of Kriess^ stor-.. ‘

’tSRABUlLD^.Tel.
n.

HABITAT i^AL I^AT!^- Exclusive
I araas. fiom SIX.OOO to

I.OOb.TeL 02411-222.

HAR NOF EXCLUSIVE! BEAUTIFUL
5.5, 145 sq-m., garden, Imge balcony.
PEARL SKOLnIk REALTY TeL 02-
865662, 024535368.

HAR NOF, 4, view, porches, excellent
condition, extras, poiaable additional 1

' room unit TaL 02^1-9775.

HEART OF BAKA, 5.5 rooms, com +
SluGo, private entrance, approx. 200. m.
onlen. ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19
King David St. Tel. 02-235595.

IDEAL INVESTMENT - German Cotoriy
fEmak RefGm). 4, spacious * balcony,
$249,000. Shiran excluMve through RE-
VADIM REAL ESTATE. TeL 02-731-362

IN APARTMENT HOTEL, 1 room
apartment 29 8q.n).. fumishea Exch^va
through GAL HAD(Maldan) TbL 02-455-
068.

JEWISH QUARTER. 4 large + roof-bal-

cony 100 sqJTL, $270,000. Shiran exchi-
shra Ihroi^ IDAN. TbL 02-734-834/5,
06O^4S-0TO.

KIRYAT SHMUEL 3 roomsTbright baL
cony, views. Excellent condition,
$271X000. HABfTAT REAL ESTATE. TbL
02411222.

RAMAT E5HKOL, MSVO TIMNA, 2nd
thxx, 4.5, i20sq.ra doutttoxiilranlettteiC

^>adpU8^ienama^-TeL-0?^E^^

RAMAT GSHKOtL 4.^ latlL, high stan-
daid, renovated, fiieplaca aircondition-
ing, Immediate. Tel. 050-306504; 02-
8K175.

RAMAT SHARETT, LARGE^xrtta^, 6.
patio, terrace, ganfen, worth seeing.
K95.0Q0. TbL 02413-161. 062-e4348Z

RAMOT (TRAGER), 4 + succah porch,
irivate entrance. $280,000. TeL
(NS).

RAMOT 03, 5 rooms, with garden.
$285,000. TM. 02483415, 050^3316.

RAMOT BET, 6 rooma semnletached
oonasA large garden, viewa $520,000.
HAOTAT RE^ ESTATE. 02411222L

RAMOT rrRAGER), 5, 118 sq.m.,
great locatKin. view, porGi, gardw). TbL
&-86&45a(NS).

RAMOT, (MORGENTAU1, 3, possible
aroanslon, isi floor. $185,000. AN(aLO-
SACONfMaktan). TbL 02-251-161.

RAMOT, COTTAGE, 5. EXCELLENT
location, tranquil garden, view. COR-
RINNE DAVAR. TbL^7333eS.

REHAVIA (NEAR WOLPSMI), 9 room
vina 300 sq.m., luxurious, sunny, view,

Shiran exclusive
.Tet 03251161.

large living room. ShTi
through ANGL&SAXON.

'

REHAVIA - FOUR rooms, garden,
bright* outstanding location, newt

HABITAT RE^ ESTATE. TM.
02411-222.

EYNAV REAL ESTATE
CAESAREA

For Sale m Caesarea
* Most prestigious ciusisr in Csesarea. Old house, good condition,
300 sq.m. iTuilt on approx. 2 dunam fdot, prime location. $1 ,350,000.

* Exdualvel Large selection of semi-deta(^d hous» witiVvirtthout .

svwmmrng pool. Ranging from $500,000 - $625,000. |
For Rent in Caesarea 1

* Summer rentais. Beautiful 2.5 room apts. with swimming poc^,
fRness room & squash court. Sl5Q/day or S3,00QAnonth 'm summer.

* Luxurious house vritti swimming pooL Si 0.00Q/month in July/Aug.

Tel: 06-26101-1. 050-263SS8 Fax: 06-261049

We toldyou it was tune to invest in land
(and 30 ofyou Ustened)

•Uto sold for $16,000 SWe $dd for $19,500
SFroroJulv lsf.wewIUbesGllirw5mQieDlots(or624J10Q

BUT REGISTER NOW ft-.
^

ENJOYOUHOFFBlTODEFBimB INCVEA^ UNTIL SEZONINGU
• lnve5l'todoy&en)oyani,p(iftonrezonfngofalmosfS00% %
• On rezonlng trade your land ftpo kfliury ncMoy eporimentworth opproKfl

S120iX)0-withcxitpa^anybuBdingcosts. o

SRod Roperties Ltd. is piomothig fha i^onlno at 21 dunam of ogilcutturd lend
sDueded only 400m fiom Givex Ado. nestled in the portoicd beauty of the Zlchfon
M30C0V region, to a luxury holday viage. with private oportnient owrieiship.

Rezor^ Is not outomofle, but Is now In It's second stage.

Call Silad Properties Ltd. Tel: 050-526757. 09-404316

Ifeperbeig Realty specialize in neighbonrhoods

that other people dream of.

* Origina) T^nplar house on the most
beautiful street in the German Colony.
* 2 bedroom, renovated, private entrance

and garden. Perfect (xed-lFterre.

BU
vTteL

t, Gennas Cokmy, Jerusalem
1693,02-660262.

REHAVIA, 2 1/2 ROOMS, bSlCOAieS,
superb locaflona needs work, S2SOJ)00.
HAfTAT REAL ESTATE 0241 1 222.

RaAVuTa LARGE, bfllcony,

Iblous area immediate, only $187,000.m at MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES
AND kMNAGEMENr. TbL 03461-595.

REHAVIA, 4, LUXURIOUS, eunoy,
central A/C, IM.flOOr, TbL 02-635680.

R^AVl^A, SEPARATE emrance^
ideal offleeranraamenL ground floor, ex-

clusive CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-

733365.

RSIAVU, EXQUISITE ,
4-roem, 2-lev-

el cotiage, gartiw + patioa $650,000.
Other properties in TUt^ OkJ Kaiatrxin.

Call EvaAvi»L reaflor, 02418404; fax 02-

611729,

REHAVIA. SERIOUS MLYI Luxury
apartmert, 7 nxxns -i- batconies -i-

rate unit, elevator end parking, ZIML
1M. 03433^.

REHAIHA, WOLFSONrS rooms, 2.5
bathrebms, air conditioning, TOTALLY
RENOVATED, $520,000. H^AT REAL
ESrxrE. TbL 0^411222.

SAN 8IM0IL 34 room, 2nd floor, romo-
deled, open house Sunday TOAOsja.-
I2:00p.nk Tues 4.-OOpjn.-6.-OOp.m. Ben-
Tbbai1/4.TbL0Z423437.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

SHA'AREI CHESED
LuxurfciUB apartment under
consbudion, 6 large rooms

cm one floor, private entrance,

dotdito comer lot

FteC 02 666022 fNSl

tefAIWEl HESSED, 5, one floor + large
yard, private entrance, fuxurious.
$5^000. SHIRAN mclusive ttfoudi AN-
QLQSAXON. TeL 02451161.

8HARREI HESSED, HOUSE, six
rooms, succah, three levels, garden.
$630,(X)a HABITAT REAL EST>^ TM.
02411222.

TALBIEH ^OVEVEi ZION); 4 rooms,
6 steps, exquisita interior Immediately.
Al^LO^ REAL ESTATE, 19 King Da-
vid SbeeL TbL 02-235495.

TALBIEH - FOUR rooms, fully fur-

nished, parking, prestigious. Newl
$660,000. HABIW REALESTATE. Ibl.

02411222.

TALbTeh, LUXURIOUS, 4, central air,

walHo-wall carpeting, quieL exclusive
neighborhood. Near Great Synagogue.
Movfrbi condition. $720,000. TbLra4l9-
41Z 02-254-424 (No tQBnis).

TALBIEH. 2.S, FANTASTIC location,
balwxlies; 2, special yard. TJL C. 1bl. 02-
631764.

TALBIEH, 4, EXCLUSIV^ 2nd lloor,

1, exposurea balconiea MERCAZ
LTY. TM. 02454-940. 02452-4987.

TAL^EH,4, LARGE, beautiful, mod-
am, light, balconies, quieL TA.C. 02-
6317^

TALBIEH, 5 LARGE, 200 sq.m., eleva-

WHERETOSTAY
NAHALAT SHIVA, 2.5. fumisned arsd)

hoti^ diarnsna. central short term tour^

btaT&i

CENTER OF CITY, attractive. 2.5

rooma fomished, corroleia immedate.
Mtort term. TB. 02-73407&

- -

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOUDAY RENTALS

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS, 8HORT\
LONG term, near seashore *MAOR". TbL

034994130. 034997012\721Z

TEL AVIV, FOR rent for tourista bed-
toom -t- salon, Mgh standard. TbL 03-523-

9022,

TEL AVIV APARTMENT, fully

equipped, beach, hotd area Juoe-Au-

auStfbWax 035222492.

RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APART-
MENTS. tourists/businessmen. short/

tong term. DYNAMI* Tel. 03-646-8003

Fbc 034454667.

DIZENGOFF TOWERS, LUXURIOUS
1 bedroom apt., furnished. 25th floor,

parking, pod, long term. TeL 02-796-750.

HOLON, GOOD AREA, 5 + rool. froni

July *96.TeL 034606977. eveninga

MAGNIFICENT ONE BEDROOM
apartment whola roof balcony. Fully!

furnished. Short terms. Tel. 03-545-1
6920

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, luxurious
apartments & houses for rent. ADI'S
PROreRTIES. TbL 03-6418396.

TALBIEH, 6, BEAUTIFUL, huge, mod-
em, Hght, quiet, balconies. TA(X TbL 02-
631(

ARNONAi 4.5 -f stofaga' 2 bdconles,
2hdrlloor. paridng

. good aiisb: Tet' 02-
712967.

TEL^E STCX4EiI BRAND new flatS-T
4 rooms and S room duplex, immedate.
ADR Lid. Tel. 02-9919014.

TOWN CENTER, INVESTORS! High
return, duplex penthousa 3 and 4 tooma
spaefoua from $270,000. Shiran exclu-
stre through ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-
251161. TeL 02-734834.

UNIQui ARAB'STYLE APART-
MBKT, magnincem terrace oflertng un-
raralled City view. ALEX LOSKY
REAL ESTATE. TeL 0243595

WOLFSON VILLA - five rooms, Knes-
seL view terraca outstanding, 5680,000.
HABRAT REAL ESTATE. TeL 02411222.

WOLFSON, 5 ROOM apartment dos-
eta balcony, viewa luxurfoua $650,000
rnsnAT REAL ESTAT?. 02411222.

TZAMERET-HABIRA (NAIMAN),^ 1/
2 terraoa view, etavafor. Storage, exBiu-
Sive. YPEUM REALTY. TbI. 02^1159.

WANTED

(BABAirS, SEA VIEWI Ful

lapartments. Shortflong
1546-6920.

2 ROOMS, BEAUTIFUL!! Complete.
Short/long-term. TIVUCH. Tel. 03-
6055704,£24^16.

APARTMENT (DELUXE), 1 year from
June, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, tur-

nished, parking elevafora Quiet, centraL
opposke beach. TbL 0341053^^

BEAUTIFUL PEimiOUSE, FACING
sea 350 sqjn. + 60 sq.m. bakiony. swim-
ming pod, Ibl 03496^. OS2-<U0429.

BEAUTIFUL SHORT + LONG term
near the see - tentals/saiea

UES REALTIES (MALDAN). TbL 03-
546873B.

BEAUTIFUL VILLA, 250 SQ.M, built,

1,000 sqjn. plot. Ramat Hadtaron, exoel-

leni location, high standard. ”KAV
HAYAhr. TEL 03^9988.

FLATS, 24 ROOMS, weekly/monihiy
rentals.^ 052410447.

HEl^KI, 3A 2ND FLOOR, lu»y fitted

and furnished, air conditioning, imme-
data $1,100. TbL 03-6048873.

LUXURIOUS, SPACIOUS, S^m
apartmera Aaxel Chen, doorman. Coun-
try Chib, immediate. Tel. 03-496B7B5
(eve.).

NEAR OPERA TOWER, luxury; 6
rooms;4 rooms-Ksea viawt etovafor,-air

condUoning. parklr)g. Tel. 055300640.

TEL AVIV, 6, SPACIOU^ rumished.
seavlew. sunabie embassy. Tel. 03-
6414964, 0S2440O70.

TEL AVIV, DREAM pentlrousei Fully
fumidied, raciest qualty. GISSELE. TbL
034245032.

UNII^E DUPLEX! 4 BEDROOMS. +
rod baiconiesi Parking, cenhalfouieL TeL
03446e92a

SALES
EXCLUSIVE - SHALOM Alecheml! 3,

EXCLUSIVE, QUIET NORTH Tel Aviv)
Penthouse under construction, 200 aq. m.
single leveL + 46 m. on rool * room for au
pair + swbnnting pool. $1,650,000. fOiV
HAYAJuT TbL 03^^.
PENTHOUSE IN BAVU ar^ new ex-
dusive building + sea view. 175 sq. m.,
balcony + sforaga 8lh floor, elevalor and
^Mng. Tel. ^0-33^8, 052-639616

FAMILY COMING ON All

seeks to rent 5 room
Nd. TbL 024514206 (NS).

in August
in>lar

LOOKING FOR LARGE airy apt, ko-
sher loiBhen, German Colony, Greek Co-
lony; OU Kaiamon or Betra. July and Aug.
Stephen. TbL 212-691-0442(NS}.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, penthouse 160
sqjn. 40 sqjTL aJcony+ view -I- apartment
5. well-keplEVANLAND. Tel. 03422-
7906. 05CL434-417, 052-579-328.

SALE/RENTAL. JA^A, LARGE Arab-
style housa View of sea and OU Oly, 400
sq. m. bulk. 'KAV HAYAM*. TEL. 03-
5239988.

CAESAREA, FAROES HANNAH/KARKUR
RBHALS
• Vib in Cassaisa wiifi 4 beefrooms; covered pariang, lovely kitchen, sea view; fifty ai^

cor^dAxxwd hened. Si .sOQ/tnonih.

• New home in IGritur, with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. /WaBeUeinvnedatelyBtSSSIVmonth.
• Pimished garden apenment in Karkur, with 3 bedoorns.Areilable from July siSSTShionA.
HoMey coflages tM bedrooms) in Caaearre. PuSyiitied out and ar corxrioonsd. Aval^ from
STOQAmefc.

FOR SALE
InCaanraa - Atedrowre, hi)basamam swimming pod. firfoiaca top quakiy floorings.

waBclosets,aircon(StiGned. heated. $899,300
• 2bediDomapanmeflt at NeoiHaGoif Resort. Caasaraa at S167J)00.
• In Caestasa-vKw of the golf course as well aa the sea, beaudtuBy designed home using an die
best materials, great latchin, lovely pool Fidy air condtioned, swinvnir^pODl. Si.460.000

ANGLO SAXON, Caesarea a Pardes Hannah:
Service v/ith a t-iorth American accent! 06-260178 or 06-271868 HI

CAESAREA
REAL ESTATE

lYvette Renasslaftl
TM: 06-360999 or 05D-264047 \

Fax:06-360969 ‘

82 Hadar St.. CL.S. Caesarea

Ghana Kristal Realty

BEST BUYS !N
CAESAREA

Now !s the time
tobuyinCa^rea
We offer the largest selection of
homes and exclusive villas

ki Caesarea.

shut

QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS •QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
PUTS •QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS •QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
QUAUTY REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY
PUTS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUAUTY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUAUTY REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE

Pficed from $400,000 - $4,000,000

(^today&letour
proven prote^onabffnd you

UiedealofaBfetime..

23 Hamigdai St., Cluster 8, Caesarea
- 06-363896 or 052-510410

Fax. 05-360212

I



dwelungf;
Tel Avtv

Mua ' -"P^ ^
SAULWEINBACH
REALESTATE& INVESTMSrrS

•• jnppwnn^
^

Aelnes, 1stSDorJlOsqje^ior

redecorating.

Hdw^ZI^ 4 rms.! elevatorand i
IVfedhvM S

CenM ly Aviv, penthouse, elevator
andperfc^

Beerf, high tibor, 220 sqm, nmed^
Neve Avivim; root apt,jmnedete. . I

NeveAvivnL 4 l/Snns.hinhfiw I

24 Bloch St.,
Tel Aviv

Tel. 05-5247I91-2-5
Fax: 05-5249138

lYAM. leL 0e«2349e^

BORB44B1, 4 + BALCONY. Rke neM

R
^ > **

9 *

VERY SPACIOUS TOWNHOUSE.' ex-
clusive, Neot Afeka area. 31,100.000.
D.B.L REAL ESTATE. Tel. 0e«84341
Fax0«5e-M7. .

VILLA, RAMAT GAN. Tel Ganim., 240
aq^i tjuBt on TOO eqjn.; Near ShebMi,
130 80.10. renovaiedL 05&S00640.

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

SALES
~~

REHOVOT. FOR RELIGIOUS, 4,5
room apartrnants, immecTiate entry possi*
We. . TbL 0M45-1S3a

WLLATn EXCLUSIVE area in Ramat
Gan.-Td Ganim, 180 aqjTL. ptrvaia 7^.
0»71-7e64. OS«r4>0247.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

HERZUYA PITUAH! BEAUnPUL VIL-
LA, spacious& prestigious, + stuSo in ho>
tel. lor rentr3ale.-N0RIT REAL ESTATE-
(MalCi8n).09'656570.

HERZUYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
houeetl View of sea. For salaAanL Quiet
location. TeL 0e652692. 050^1725.

HERZUYA, SALEmENT COTTAGE +
besemenL oeauUfuBy renovatedt Double
pai)^. 3520,000. TeL pe^O^Oe

KFAR SABA, 5 1/2. LARGE, eia^elent
loc^n.^8ur^ ^BiQZi, clinic.

GENERjt^ " ^
'

l33Ahu2a St Ra'anana A.
Tel: 09-7740507/7713226 m]

RA'ANANA
'KOKHAV
HAYARDEN'

' An ocdmive new project

• 2 small buildngs.

overiooking park & cottages

3 room + sun balcony S210L080

» 3 room + 80 sqja garden 3246.000

>4'tootn4-20sqmbacony 3235,000

4F4roofri4 100sq.m. garden 3285.000

e- 5 room •)> 21 sq.m. balcony 3285,000

• 5 room + 80sqm garden 3330,000

« PemhCKse/diJplex, 5 room,

large terrace only S33IL000

e Stiiiwng 6 room penthouse
;

+ terrace, sieerb view S3804IOO

- High quality building

- indivichjal storage and parking

- Completion 18 months
- Total finandal security

Developer & Exclusive Sales

"ISRAHOUSE" Ra'anana

73 Ahuza. Tel: 09-901901
_

RENTALS

BABAtt’S FULLY EQUIPPED vjjS
and apartments. Herz^ ^^‘***' ®Ooil/

.long iientBl8..lhL (&5454920.

BEAUTIFUL new T’'
Hasharon, 6 rooms, garden 31,300. im- URGi
medtele. 0S403427.

CENTRAL NETANYA, 4, fully tur-

nished. new electrical appwnces,
Phone;; color telewMon. central aMondh
Sening and heating. 411) floor + elBwator invei
and iniaieoin. ThL ra-681*404v NAIIH— relater

HERZUYA PITUAH, MEW.MODEBN euBS-*

hoi^ 5 bedrooms. 4 beihiWiTtA Ogf:
menx, swIimiingpooL enmewala iLTAM

REALeSTATe.TeL{»«9611.

HERZUYA PITUAH AMD KfarShffl^ T
y^u sraeciion of beatfflil vBas lor lenL ^
SHASHUATM-OB^TMTa

herzuy/L 3 ROOMS, lufly g^
central. kmMamreniaLTeL09457*689. ienttn

HOUSE.

NETANYA, FAROES HAGDUD, 4 bed-
rooms: kiNy airoonettioned. lu^ carpet-
ed. Dowrstairs Harrazi ceramic ties. Fudy
.equ^jped modem Hich^ Very de^rSble
ootg^^S^ lease. Louis Oheseed. Teil.

NETANYA IN NEW MI$HAB protect fOr
raitoicais (am^. 5 rooms with roof bek»^
Nix on Shatal TeL 09'54546t.

NETANYA. ITAMAR BEN-AVI, 4
looms + eievator + air^condflioning + stor^
age+paittig..‘teL 09-622423.

QKEANUS. 2 BEDROOMS, Fully fur-
nished. High floor, sea vieiw, tongrehortt^ rent ILTAM REAL ESTATE. Ik 09-
56S511.

PENTHOUSE. LUXURY DUPLEX, 3,
m Neianya, for serious, long term: TbL 09-
614-963,050^181^

SHARON HOTEL, HERZLIYA, vaea-
bon nfl, 2 rooms, long^enn. TeL 08S45-
64e8(eve).

SALES

Real Estate& Investment Agency

09-7718892
SOLEAGBICY ! STUNNING 5 room

ceniral/qulet locaGon. ONLY3287,000
BARGAIN!! Spadous 1SOsqm4^ room
apartmenL 5th floor. Bit &

—
PENTHOUSE- SOLE AGB4CY1!
Mbtshe Dam SL il 5n)0(ns.1S5s^ +
60SQJA Balcony, view over
cottages a park ONLY$409,000
SOLE AGBICY!!! 5 room apL, quia
central localiGn, 1SOsqjTU 2nd floor, 6ft,

enttynegodabis. ONLY$^000
STUmMGLY BEAUTIFUL 4 room
DUPLEX!! NB/VU Lificirous wiA sun
balconies in smaB

19S Ahuza Golan Center, Ra'anana
Tei: 0S-T71S392 Fax: 09-77452S4

BARGAIN, VILLA, PRIVATE SALE.
Herzflya PttuMi, 5 + basemem, S819,000.
IN. 08504647. 050S39369.

HERZLIYA HEIGHTS PENTHOUSE,
4 rooms + roof terrace 58 sq.trL QuieL
swimming pool + tennis. Excellent buy.
3379.000.m 08588314, 058588^45.

HERZUYA PfTUAH FOR sale home on
one dunam with swimming pool, super
hOQirtous. MORAN REAL ESTATE. ThI.
08572.758.

HERZUYA PITUAH; BEAUTIFUL V1L>
LA. ta^ sea + pool CONNECTIONS,
050^50^.08550190.

H^ERZUYA PITUAH, WALKWAY cul-
d8sac. privatal VBia, wePkept Bee new,
quiet area. 31.150,000. T6L 08564.725,
052^-09&

HERZUYA PITUAH, NEW villa!! Luxu.
rious. excellent location. SHASHUA Tel.

08578878.

NETANYA, SEA VIEWII 3 bedrooms,
8wiinrniMpooLheaitticluh.$4^i^. IN-

'

TERLO^ TbL 08820951, 052-532899.

MANANA, 4 ROOMS in center, 107
sqjn., 2nd floor + elevaior, storage + 2
parking. TeL 08774-3761 (afternoons).

VILIA, BEAUTIFUL & UNIQUE, central
location, on beachl $3,500,000. TeL 08
564061,050528283.

WANTED
SEEKING SHORT-TERM RENTAL,
Ra^artania sraa.' tor couple. 087715344.

DWELLINGS
HaWa and North

EXCHANGE
HAIFA-AMSTERDAM. HAIFA 2 room
flat with car; betweenAugu^ and October.

TeL t)4.8374)050.

HOUDAY RENTALS

CITACO Ltd.
I U H (6^ 1 CL-fl i4)

;

views.

(cenbal

(180sgnOonSSDsqjiL^
RareoppOEima^ $7Siy]00

CM0 tOdiK 046371273Fk 046384133
orcooanisrere:

nlT/lMgMadflUHdis.

GOLAN HEIGHTS, DELUXE vacation
suites, reflglous moshav; (air condUoning.
mierowawe. jaaizzl). ibL 08763687.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

SALES
VACATION UNIT IN Blat. Chib Hotel,

week 25, betgain. TM. 02-668175. 058
306504.

REALTY
Tel Aviv

O^CE SPACE
PRIVATE SALE, 400 aq. m. ofiice

spaca oenttW locatlor^ axcedant rBntaUII

$ 51.350,000. T6L 085084594, Fax: 03-

606SB06.

General

. GENERAL

URGENTIII NEW BUSINESS Oppor-

tunity h South Africa and (Sreoce. T6L 08
S47-53g.050-87l>507.

INVESTMENT

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY) DY-
NAMIC new service conx)any - Medical

related fields, serious potecidaL first re-

SUn6.T6L

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUSINESS PREMISES

THRIVING. ESTABLISHED SPORUNG
goods Shop for sale. Town eenier. Excel-

lent inconi!& 02-258566, 08234-543.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

INVESTMENT

PIZZERIA • IN religious area, lucrative,

operattng. eqdfxneni + gpodwlL $40,000.
T61. 02-340562. 02-5519707. 052-
408460

RENTALS

YOUTH HOSTEL, 12, rooms in center,
immediate, keys with MERHAV REAL ES-
TATE SALES AND MANAGEMENT. Tel.
02561-685.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Tel Aviv

BUS. PREMISES
HAYARKON, SEA-VIEW, 6 rooms,
parking, 4th floor, abcondltioning, IhL 08
5249111, Ronny.

GENERAL

>^port & Distribirtion

food, drinks and general imports

seeidng investor - ac^ or silent,

required investment ”

$500,000
V Herdia. Tel. 09-568666 y

BUSINESS OFFERS
Dan Region

BUS. PREMISES
ESTABLISHED OPTICAL COMPA-
NY, Import + relalL tens of thousands of
customers + store and offices, wen kepL
on Dteengoff. IbL 058242436.

General

MEDICAL HOLISTIC MASSAGE, di-
plomaed and piofessionaL pti^e apart-
merit In North Tei Aviv. TeL 03-6957319.
052544245.

EDUCATION
THE HEBREW CENTER for I artguagBe
and Preparation tor Psychometrics. ^
vate lessons. Also in your home. Jenisa-
lem. 161 AvW. Haifa. IM. 058291460. 08
9627210.

HEALTH/COUNSEUNG
CANCER PATIENTS - Macrobiotic nu-
tritional seminar, May 2830, Tel. 02-
631238

RENOVATING
ZE’EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, re-
new^ rafreir and enamel bathtubs wiihoui
dismantling ceramic tiles. Guaranteed.
Tel. 09-584-662, 04-8381130. 02-
636292.

Jerusalem

GENERAL
EXPERT HOUSE PAINTER, apart-
ments and stairways, reasonable prices,

good-quaflty work, TeL 02-767645.

SERVICES
Tel Avhf

^NERAL
PERSONAL PHOTOGRAPHER FOR
tourists on trips in Israel. Homs video
equipment - protessionaJ photography.

SERVICES
a Sharon Area

COUNSEUNG/HEALTH
QUALIFIED NURSE READY tO make
home visis tor your medicaJ needs. Con-
taaAmml TM.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONSWCANT

m
BABY-SITTER - WARM, fun - loviim,

Chad - lovirig. afterrxxHis. TeL 02-636-S28

MEDICAL/NURSING

DENTAL ASSISTANT TEAM orierttad,

(SiigenL Cafl liana. TeL 08234-
67971 0q0a.rrL-4q0pjn.

PHYSICAL, OCCUPATIONAL AND
speech therapists needed for spedai edu-
eafion and rehabflitation center In Jerusa-

lem for school year 1996-87. Ptease con-

tact Tzvl at 0^29-393 bdween 2:08
4>-0^jn.

OFFICE STAFF
FOR RESTAURANT MISHKENOT,
aewetaiy, Hdirew/EngHsh + typhig. iong-

tarm, 6:liDa.m.-12:00^m. 19L ()2^l-042

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER FOR
CPA cilice. English/Hebrew. Tel. 02-
256685.

NEEDED FOR AN art studio, admtnla-
tration arid export 3 morning 191. 02-

258146.

WANTED FOR EDUCATIONAL or-

ganizatlon ^kar), seerraary, RT, Bilin-

gual, orgamzaHionai, iraeiparsMiai and
computer skills, good salary. Tel. 02-

612310.

SALES PERSONNEL
ESTABLISHED REAL ESTATE agen-
cy cooking sales »cnt. Good condhronc
forquaMiedcandiciat& 16L 02-820-946.

EXPERIENCED AMBITIOUS SALES-
PERSON, Hebraw-spsaker. with car re-

quired. HABITAT ESTATE. T9L 08
611222.

INTELLIGENT, HARD-WORKING
SALES agents, lor exclusive neighbor-
hoods + car. REVADIM REAL ESTATE.
Tel. 02-731*362.

SEEKING SALESPERSON FOR gifts

Store, full or part-time. Tel. 058525931,
Arieh.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

RESPONSIBLE AGENCY LOOKING
for au pairs, Tel Aviv Area. Families
checked OUL TeL 086340604

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, childcare + minimal
domestic weak, excellent conditions, cen-
tral location (Kikar Hemedina). TeL 08
5285699, 03-523-3312 (wcric).

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
(nendliest families, best conditions, the
agency wkh a heart for the Au Pairs. Call
HrlmaTeL 03-9659937.

FORGET THE REST!! We are the
best!! The biggest and oidest agency m
Israel. For the highest quality live-in jobs
phone Au Pair Intemabonai. 085190423.

HOUSEHOLD HELP, EXPERI-
ENCED, center of countiy, good condi-
tions, also Filipinos, lor eideny: TeL 08
6889866/9.

rMMEDIATEin S700 + ROOM AND
board tor nice, experienced meiapeIN in

IMAviv. Tel. 03-624-2085.

AU PAIR, LJVE-IN, European lamily,
experience with children, good corxlitions.

t£ 03-5782270.

DOMESTIC. LIVE-IN + cooking. Ar-
ound Ktar Shmaryahu. Tel. 03-618-
5133(day).%-58867l.

ELDERLY LADY SEEKS help, permit
Newcomer possibility. Tel. 03-

EXPERIEN^ FOR HOUSEHOLD +
help with d)M. Tive-in + condii'Kxis. Td. 08
6995975, 050-327-489.

ISRAELI FAMILY SEEKS live-in au
pair. English or Hebrew, housekeeping.
Tel. 085^108, 058529-526.

LIVE-IN FOR CLEANING and ehild-
care in Tel Aviv, good conditions. Tel. 08
6481062.

UVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER FOR cook-
Ing and cleaning. Good conditions. Tel. 08

METAPELET FOR BABY + Dve-in in Ibl
Aviv Good conditions, Hebrew speaker.
Tel. 08696-8690. 058901-132.

WOMAN FOR HOUSECLEANING
wUVwithout (tue4n, luK tinre. leL 03-534-
4299.

OFFICE STAFF

ENGLISH TYPISTS, MOTHER-
TONGUE level, high salary. Tel. 03-
5286111.

FULL-TIME OFRCE WORK, German
requkadi (bedicalsd!l). TeL 085465641,
086483229. 08546. 1902.

FULUTIME ENGLISH TYPIST lor law
firm. Experienced m WORD& 08678
9988.

LAW OPpicE REQUIRES part-time,
experienced, mother -tongue Engfish ty^
isL A-B, afternoons only. Monday - Thurs-
day. 085176627.

SECRETARY TO DEAN Ol TISOM.
English mother tongue, proficient in Wbrd.
lull time. Tel. 086910790. Gaby. _

RESTAURANT HELP -

’ZNOBAR" RESTAURANT, EXPERI-
ENCED kitchen workers, and general
shiftworkers. 03-5443427.

FOR PRESTIGIOUS RESTAURANT
te) Tel Aviv, khchen h^ good conefitions.

TeL 085272986. 03^7S72.

SITUATIONS VACANT

mmmm

SITUATIONS VACANT

msEsm

\
SITUATIONS VACANT |

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, UVE-IN. Herziiya PItuah, lor

baby, cooking + lignt housework, eroerL
enced, ereellent condiilons. 1^ 09-588
727, ewenings.

AU PAIR IN Ramat Hasharon, urgently;

good conditions, young famHy. Ibl. 08
5487373, 085485588.

PIUPINA COUPLE, NETANYA, Iive4n.

good conditions. Im 08346010. 050-

NEEDED ENGUSH SPEAKING met-
apalel/au pair for 2 ehildren 6+18
months, rsferonccs required, possible
Dve-in, attractive conditions. Netanya Tel.

08618528.

SEEKING RLIPINA FOR house care
and management + live-in In Ramat
Ha^aron.m 058236-837(d^.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP ,

IN HAIFA. HOUSSKEEPER, l(vo-in.

Tel. 04*8241833(work), 04-834-
1226(heme).

PURCHASE/SALES
Gensral

WE BUY HOME contentsi Inheritances,
pairtti^ porcc^. txic-6-

bras. lH. a3%73-S530.

FOR SALE
CASH FOR GOLD, diamonds, coins,
watches & antiques. 161. 03*510-6769,
052-502-609.

PURCHASeSALES
General

GENERAL
AMERICAN VICTORIAN-STYLE
BEDROOM with queen mattress, G.E.
diyer, Sauter range. QJiAjS. printer. Hunt-
er Ians, rugs, kitchen tabla/bhairs. 161. 02-
341303.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
MAGIC CHEF GAS oven, 75 cm. Extra
Passover top. Good condition. Tel. 02-
7B8721{NS).

MAYTAG DRYER, LARGE, perfect
condition, electrical. Tel. 02-734-514.

SALE OF HOUSEHOLD CONTENTS
by new immigranL IbL 02-789532.

PURCHASE/SALES
Sharon Area

FOR SALES
LIKE NEW. AMERICAN made furni-
ture, sola, tables, entertainment center,
area rugs, reclmers, etc. IbL 09-564-235.

INSTRUMENTS
GRAND PIANO, BECHSTEIN, and
piano, Forster, excellent condition. Tel.

087677744 (eve.|.

PERSONALS
General

'FORUFETWEPARniERSHP • .
*SMGL£- DIVORCED -WIDOWED
' SECULAR, TRAOmONALwREUGIOUS 3
* DISCRETE SERVICE forCONCBWED niRBITS

Anglo-lsraei Inlemational Singles

.
iSSAsL • U5, CANADA * EUSOrs ' S, AFSlDA

WIDOWS AND DIVORCEE5(48BO),
don't look anymore, call Maya and Men-
achem today. Through us get to know
widowers and tftvorces, esaaSished, hon-
est and serkMis! For friendship, compare
ionship and new life. Tel. 035785551.
086725032.

MATRIMONIAL

LADY, 56. TALL SUM, gentle, sensitive,

Hebrew speaker, tor senoiis relationship.

P.O.B. 25264, TM Aviv.

MATCHMAKER/GRAPHOLOGIST,
GREAT SUCCESS rate, religious aca-
demics specialty, Devora, Tel. ‘02-

9965136.

PERSONALS
Tel Aviv ^

PERSONAL
PLEASANT(F) INTELLIGENT OPTI-
MISTIC seeks gentleman 6865, married

for steady sincere Iriendship. P.O.B.
2839B.TelAviv:

LOST & FOUND
General

^oax 7
LOST. REWARD. SIERRA Leone
Nssport, 016654. Chen Ren Fu . Contact
TeL (fe87B4367.

VEHICLES
General

TAX FREE CARS wanted and sold,
trade-in. Colin Ibl. 08588837. 052-428
327.

VEHICLES
SI

r*c'-w !

[IUI33SHISi33

VEHICLES

r^ik I?4mIJ:*-

;

Wil I -vjk-

w
RA^ANANA

INVESTOirS DELIGHT Soraom
on ^ron SL near center of towa 2nd

flwr with perking $185f000

RA’ANANA GARDENSSp^ 5
roezn r^ar Golan Center. Beautiful

bldg, vrith run porch $330»000

^l|
1Zl AViL'H ST. ,^^1

;;'i Tel. 09-774-1133 mf

‘]ea3igm&§al&ry

We're seeking an
ssperienced

KITCHENMANAGER /

COOK
Please caU 02-376595

between 10 ajn. and 12 noon.'

Ask for Esther.
'

"pDMEVO JERUSALEM
Liuuiy Resfdentifll Building

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped studios

end apartments, including TV,

arr-condiiioning...

Highest standard of c^ign and
finish. Health dub, cafaeria,

underground p^ng...
(Office services available for

business people)

212 Jaffa Rd., V 050-289620

^02-376532, Fax. 02-376534^

Thinking of
buying a home?

Better Safe Than Sorry

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

Largest selection in

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv
of holiday cipaitments -

all furnished, centrally

located, low rates.

Tel. 02>233'459
Fax 02-259-330

CLERK
with experience sought by
Import-export company,
for a full-time position. «

CarKiidates should have a
|

I command of Hebrew and i

English, and computer skills.

Please apply in handwriting
to RO.B. 85. Tel Aviv 61000,

or call 03-5662549.

SliULI GARTY
I

REAL ESTATE
> 3 + 1 on ROOF Must Sdllll $210,000
• NEW 3 ROOM APARTMENTS
With balconies $210,000

•SPECIAL OFFER!! Beaitiftil 5 reom
cottage + fanay area 2001250 $395,000

• MUST SELL!! 7 room cottage,

Achi Dakar. Best location. $720^000

•NEW 3,4 6 6 ROOM APTS,
with balconies, central a/cL from$650

• COTTAGE 5 ROOMS Cupboards, a/c,

Near Ariel schooL from 15/7 $1,000

' 6 ROOM COTTAGE +basemenL
Near Ariel stfnol $1,500

NEW APT”S 4&5rooins + bak»fty
$750-$950

'4+1 on ROOF Central location $1,100

68 Ahuza St. Eliav Center, Ra’anana
Tel/Fax; 09-962333 or Tel; 09-431579

Dream house wiih swimming
pool on moshav in the ^aron

area, on approxlmaiely

one dunam.

For derails, 050-205086.

TENDER
lorthe sale Ola

Penthouse in Herziiya Bet
situatad at 2 Nordau St

136 sq.m. pullt area, i00sq.m.ol
balconies, 165 sq.ni root.

Detais from IbL 085230660.
The penthouse may be viewed

Monday, May 27. 4-6 pja
Reserve price: $800,000.

The owners do not undertake to
accept the lowest or any offer, and
retain the right to negotiate with any

party, as they deem fit

3-4 Bedroom Luxury House
virilh garden sought for

August holiday rental.

Altematively, apartment with

large balcony, within 20 min. of

central Jerusalem,
for August 4-25.

Re^nses to (England) i
Fax. 0044-113-2344-100, 5
07X61.0044-113-2440-099 '

(office hours).

INCOMING TOUR OPERATOR
Reguir^fOs:

Fluent English &GeTfim(writien& oral) wCar
Woricing knowledge d Gilboa Incoming Software Revious experience

Fax CV in English to (08) 9286038BIBLICAL OBIZONS
==^= ^

For Sale
From a private collection

European paintings (French) and sculptures, a large
Persian carpet (27 sq.m.) and others, antique cut
glass chandeliers and wall appliques. Antique

furniture and various collectors items.

To be sold on Sunday (only) 26.5.96
from 11 ajn. to 10 pjn.

29 Havazelet Hasharon St., Herziiya PItuah- Tel. 09-570805
or by appointment only on FrL -- Sat.

Tel.03-6055^524

(SSMgP FROBOTgai
We are ak-techco.dtmfedin!I(gmat9{aC(iatja[,

andare {oofpi£foT tfe person

as assistant /junior seattarjf

to the InternatumaC^arlietin^^ept.

TTiis is a full time position, requiring:

• photostating, filing, lots of typing
• ability to woric under pressure
• knowledge ofWord 6

A multinational Hil-Tech company
with

CHEMISTS
with experience in the synthesis
and/or manufacture of solid sheet
FLEXOGRAPHIC printing plates

Qualified candidates will enjoy a
stimulating work environment and
a attractive compensation package

Send resume In confidence to:

P.O.B. 581 55, Tel Aviv 61 581

Design REQUIRES

lypcgrapher
with Macintosh experience

Expertise in Quark, FreeHand, Photoshop

Cali 02-6UM9

SITUATIONS VACANT ADVERTISEMENT
Equal Opportunity In Employment Law, 1988

The lew forbide discrimination in ttie adverti^ng and filling of job

vacanties, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except where

this is dictated by the nature of the woric.

All job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

cornplying with the provisions of the law.
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CINEMA
JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Dmf Diary 2 *
Braveh^lO * Man Pacing Southeast
10 G.Q. GIL Jerustdem (MahaJ

«

788448 Executive Decision 4:30, 7:15,
10 * 12 MonkeysfThe Monster S. 7:30.

Reservations* 784477 RavJvlecher
Buadtng. HafOman Su Talpiot Sense
ana Sen^Hty 445, 7:15, 8-45 * City
lUISNever Tak to Strangers 5.
945 -k Up Close and Pwsonal 5, 7:15,

9:^ it Dracuto, Deed and Loving It 5.
7:30, 945 * Othello 845 « NBghty
Aphrodite 5. 7:30. 946 * Toy
f&MMeh tSalogue) 7:30 '* Toy Story

CINEMATHEQUE 2 Sprkzak St. •
5772000 Ulysses' Gaze 6, 9:15 * Hell

10 ft Came WIttKNA Vbming 12
midnight DIZEN60FF * 9173^
Leaving Las vaosSThe Monster 11
ajn., 1, 3, 57^, 10 DRIVE IN
Serbia 10 * Sex PBm 10 GAN HA’IR

SZ79215 71 Ibn GaMdi 8L PrtseniB

GORDON Eat DrlnlL Man,
Woman 5:30, 7:45, 10 &G. HOD 1-4
* 52262% Hod Pavs^, 101 DIzenMff
SL The BirdcageSExecutlve Decision
10. 12:30 9:30, 12 Get
Shorty9:45. 12:30 LEV 1-4 * 5288288
Antonia'S Una 12. Z 445. 7i30, 946 *
Copycat 11:30 a-m., 2. 445, 7:30, 10 *
^ Hussard sur la Toit 12:15 p.m-
2:15, S, 7:30, 9:45 G.G.
Copycat 1230 am. * 12 MonkeysCThe
BirdcageCAn Eye for an Eye 10 *
Copycat 5 RAV-CHEN* 5282288
DizmgafI Center City HalIBNever Talk
to Sti ai igeis 5, 7:30. 945 * Up Oose
and Personal 5, 7:15, 9:15 * Toy Story

dteiio^; 11:30 am„ Z3D. 7:301
945 *T0y Story (Hebrew dtatogue) 5 *
Draeula 11:30 ara, 2:30, 5, 7iSO, 945
The Usual Sumaects 946 w Broken
Arrow 11:30 am.. 2'.30, 5. 7:30 RAV-
OR « 5102674 Opera Hoiim Mighty
AphrodIteBStar ManBll PosfinMLa
Halne 6, 7-.30, 945 * Othello 5, 7:15,
945 aO. TAYELET 1-3 • 5177952 2
YOna Hanavi St HeatBUnderground 10
* Dead Man Vbiking 10 G.a TEL
AVIV « 5281181 « PIndcer SL
Execudve De^ion 945. 12:30 k 12
Mordcm 10, 12:30* An Eye for an Bm
10, 1230 TEL AVIV MUSEUM «
6961297 27 Shaul Hamelekti Boulevard
Nelly at M. Amaud 5, 8, 10

ATZMON 1-5 » 8673003 Executive
DemslonBl2 Monta^ 4:1S. 645. 9:15
* The MonsterBAn ^ for an
EyaBSabrIna 4:30, 7, 9:150RLY«
8381888 Sense And Senslbmta 6:30.
9:15 PANORAMA 1-3 « 838202d
CgpycatBlIie Birdcage 4:30, 7, 9:30
RAVKxAT 1-2 * ^4311 IOS1 CiN
HaPBNower iMk to Strangers 4:45, 7.
9:30 RAV-MOR 1-7 * 6416898 [OS]
Never Talk to strangers 445, 7, 9:15 *
Sense and Sensbilhy 4:15, 7. 9:15 *
Toy Story (Ebo^ diaibgue) 7, 9:15 *
atf HaO 4:45.x 9:15 * Up Close and
Personal 4:30, 7. 9:15 * Star Man 7. 9:15
* Draeula Dead and Loving It 445, 7,

9:15 * Ace Ventura 445 * Story
niebrw diatoousi 5 PiAV^OR 1-3 «
8246553 (OSI Up Close and Personal
4:30, 7, 9:15 * Mighty Afmrodite 9:15 *
Toy Sfory (Hebrew 5 * Draeula
Dead and Lovlrig It 4^^ 7 * Toy St^
(EngfisfrdtokguaFT

AFULA
RAV CHEN * 6424047 Up Cl

PersonaHgxecutivc Decision 7, 9:30 *
C^ HaU 7, 9:30

ARAD
STAR * 950904 Executive Dedsion 7,

9-.^ * KMity AphrocfltcBl2 Monkeys
7:15.945
ARIEL
ARIEL Copycat 8:30
ASHDOCr
G.G. GIL *8647202 The MonsterBEye
for an EyeBUp Close and
ParsonaWL'Mler 5. 7:30, 1Q; Thu. 10.

12:30 * Eirecuave Decision 10, 12:30
G.G. ORI 1-3* 711223 Twelve
Monkey^l PostinoBTha Birdcage 10.

1250
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL729977 ExecuOve Decision

10, 1250 * An Eye for an EyeBLeaving
Las VtosdThe BirdcageBThe Monster

10. iSSO RAV CHEN « 711223 Oty
HsiiBMIghty AphredheBDrseuie Dead
and Lo^ng K5. 750, 945 * Senso and
SensibBIty 450. 7:15. 945 Up Close
and Persenal 445, 7;15, 945
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN « 5531077 Executive
DecIsIonBUp Close mid Personal 445,
7:15, 945 wDraeuM Deed aruf Lovbig It

5, 750, 945 * Never Ta&c to Strati
5, 750. 9:45 * City HallS^he
MonsterBThe Birdcage 5,750, 945
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL Tlie BIrdcageBTIte Monster
10. 1250 Executive Decision * An
EyetoranEyelO. 12:30 RAV-NEGEV
1-4'« 235278 Dracula Dead and Loving
it 5, 750, 945 city HallBNever TSDc to
Straiyers 5. 750. k45 * Up dose and
Personal S, 7:15, 9:^
DIMONA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Copycat 10
HADERA
LEV 1-4 An Bye for an Eye 5, 750. 10
* Up Close and PersonaIBCity
HallBThe Birdcage 5, 750, 10
HERZLIYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN;
V 6902666 Sense and SensiMllty 10,

12:15 * Star Man 10. 12 ^R*
589066 City Hall 750, 10 * Ace Itentura
750 * An Bye for an Bye 10 * The
Birdcage 750. 10 DANIEL HOTEL
AtnotiS^ Une 7:1S, 945
KARMIEL
CINEMA 1-3 • 687277 Ub Close and
PcrsoralBSense and Sensibility 7, 950
*ll Posilno7.950
KFARSAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Executive
Decision 750. 946, 1250 * Toy
^febrew csahHue}5* Toy Story

I

(Saiogue) 7-Si * The Birck

Monster 750. 1 0, 1250 * An Eye for an
Eye 750, 10. 12:30 * City HalllO, 1250
* Dracula Dead and Loi^ it 750 *
Twelve Mortteys 750, 10. 12^
KIRYAT BIAUK
aG. KIRYON 1-9* 779166 An Eye for
an ByeBTWelve
MonkeysBCopycatB Executive
DeddonBTha MonstarBTne Birdcage
7, 950, 12 * Ace Ventura 7 * Broken
Arrow?
KIRYAT SHEMONA
G.G. GIL V 6905080 Executive
DeeisionBAn Bye for an EyeBThe
Birdcage 10, 12:30
LOD**^
STAR Executive DedMon 7:15, 945 *
Twelve Monkeys 7;i5, 9:46 * Dracula
D(^ and Lortno It 7:15, 945
MEVASSERETZION
GIL The BirdcagoBEye for an Bye 5,

750, 10

Jewish Agency for Israel Keren Hayeaod

DIRECTOR OF THE ISRAELAPPEAL
(in formaSon)

RtqirinnmtK _
'^O^Bforabie experience in manning a business or pijblic.'

.

o^MDSfion
Academic degree
E}(^rience in fundraising - an advantage

Interest in Jewish issues and a commitment to the Jewish

iflent dganizational skills

Experience in marketing - an advantage

Excellent communiesdion sidlls

Ability to motivate staff

Irtiflaove, drive and originaKW

Experience and proficiency m negotiating

Excellsnt command of Hebrew and English (other languages -

an advantage)
Vinitingness to work long, unconventional hours, including

extensive traveling

For further information,

TbI. 02-202213, during working hours.

Applications, Indudlng CV, should be sent to

FOB 92, Janisalam 91000,

no later than June 8, 1996.

(Envelopes should be marked: Office of the Chalmtan,
Candidacy for Director of tiie Israel Appeal)

Confidentiality assured

luiiiMMUBiiumiiiimiiiiiamiiiiiMiHNimiiBiiimiminiimiinmiiiuiHHiiimB

,%rEA
iD^n nN)D0K

i\AA^

NAHARIYA
HECHAL HATARBUr Seven 7, 950
UPPra NAZARETH
G.G GIL The BirdeegeBll PestInoBAn
Eye for an EyeOExecutive
DeeialonBThe MonsterBHIdeeway
950, 12 * Dracula Dead md Loving It

G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Executive
Decision 7:30, 945, 1250 * The
KrdcageBAn Eye for an Bye 750, 10,
1250 * The Monster 9:45, 1Z50 * The
BirdcageBLeavIng Las VegasBThe
Monstw 10. 1250 * An Eye for an Eye
10. 1250 RAV CHEN Jp Cloae
Persoral 5, 7:15, 945 * Sense and
Sensibility 450. 7:i6, 9:45 * City
HallBNever Talk to Strangers 5. 7tX.
945.
ORAigVA
RAV City HallBUp Close and
PersonalBSense and Senility 7, 950
OR YEHUDA
G.G. Gil An Eye for an EyeBThe
Monsierm 10, 1250 * 12 Monkm 10,
1250 * Executive Decision 945, 1250
PETAHTIKVA
G.a HECHAL The Birdcage 10, 1250
* An Eye for an Eye 10. 1250 w The
Monster 10. 125(7 G.G. RAM 1-3 «
9340818 Antonia's UneBExecutfve
DedMenM Postlno5.750. 10
RA’ANANA
CIN-MOFET II Postlno 10 PARK City
Han 750, 10, 1250 * The Bferdem tS),
10, 1250 * Sense and Sensbil^ 750,
10, 1250 * Up Close and Personal 750,
10,1250
rAmAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 • 6197121 City
HaOBBirdim s, 750, 94S * Up Close
and Persond S, 7:15. 9:45 * Sense and

TELEVISION
CHANNEL 1

6:30 News in Arabic 6:45 Exardse
Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 Sesame Street 8:30 William
Tell 9:20 Fairy-Tale Land 9:30
Bananas In Pajamas 10:00
Dinosaurs in Action 10:30 The
Peanut Butter Solution (1985) -
crazy comedy about an 11-year-old

boy who goes to check out a haunt-
ed house 12:00 Ya Shan, the
Chinese CSndereila 12:30 The Kiss
of a ^mow - short Finnish fifm

13:30 Cans in the Fountain (1987) -
romardc comedy about three career
women vacationing in Rome.
Starring Lori Anderson, Stephanie
Kramer and Shana Reid. (87 mins.)
16:00 A Center in Every Place

CHANNEL 1

15:00 KALEIDOSCOPE 15:30 From
Genesis 16:30 News in English

ARABIC PROGRAMS
16:35 Candid Camera 16:55 Rock
Sport ' 17:10 The industrial

Experience - documentory about
Jewish and Arab youth In industry
17:35 Wild West (1992) - Story of a
Pakistani fiving In London who runs
into problems when tryirig to start up
a country-and-westem band.

Dennis the Menace 16:55 Mask
17:20 Diplodo 17:46 Front Runnera
18:40 The A-Team 19:30 World
News Tonight (Arato) %:00 CNN
20:30 Evening Shade 20:55' Jake
and the Fatman 21:45 Law and
Order 22:35 The 700 Oub 23:05
Another Life 23:30 CNN

CABLE
irrvs

16:00 News 16:15 Science and
Technology magazine 17:15
Contemporanr Po^ 48:00 NBA
19:00 News in Arabb 19:30 *lbday -
News in Russian 20:00 Mabat news
20:15 Israel is Beautiful •" songs by
Rachel 21:15 La Femme (fa Cote
(1961, French) - Seven yams, have
passed since Bernard and Methlide
parted. But now bte has drawn them
together again. Directed by Francois
TiuflauL Starring Gerard Depardieu.

(106 mins.) 23:00 Bob Dylan 00:00

ETV 2(23)
No programs due to.Shavuot

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest (rpti 9:00 One Life

to Live (rpt) 9:46 meVoung and the
Restless (rpt) 10:30 Second Time
Around 10:55 WKRP in Qndnnati

icgue)
Executive DedslonBAn Eye for an
EvcBTne Monster 5. 7:30, 945
fbIovot
CHEN 1-4 • 362864 II Postlno 750 *
Antonia's Line 7:15. 945 * Ciw Hall

946 * The BlnfoageBi2 Monkeys 7:15,
9:45
RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 V 9619669 The MonsterBCIty
HaO 750, 10, 1250 * TWelve Monkeys
750. 9:45. 1230 * Executive Decision
75d, 9:4b, 12:30 HAZAHAV An Eye
for an Eye i0. 1250 * Dracula Dead
and Loving It 750 * The Birdcage 750,

Starring Naveen
banc

Andrews and

Peieenal 5, 7-.15, 945 * Senes and
Setnibimy 450, 7:15, 946 * City Hall

5,750. 945 * Navsr Talk to Strangers
d, 7:b0. 945 RON Copycat!^
VenturaBSeven 7:30, 10
STAR 1-4 « 9619985-7 27 Ushineky SL
Up Closa and Personal 7:30, 10 *
Broken Arrow 10 * Sense and
Sensbility 7:15 * Dead Men walking 10
* Mr. Holland's Opus 7:15 * NeverTMk
to Strangen 745, 10
YEHUIT
RAVQHEN Savyortim CHy Hal 5, 750,
945 * Up (Xose and Personal 4:45,

7:15, %4S * Sense and SenslUBty 450,
7:15, 945 *U Halne 5, 7:30, 945

Phone reservations: Ibl Aviv 52S2244
Phone resenrstions: Haifa 72B878
All times are p.m. unless otherwise
Indicated.

MALIN

ADVERTISING
:

We Accept

^Lkin^fAdsf||
THEJERUSALEMPOST
19 King Geoge Sl, JezusakaL

TEL: 177-022-3400

FAX: 02-254457

VISA-ISRACARD

ring

Ronny Jhutti. (85 mins.) 19:00 News

HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 New arraraements of popular
Hetxtiw songs 20:00 Mabat News
20:15 This is your Life - Amos
Ettinger hosts Tiberias-bom interna-
tionaT film maker and theatrical pro-
ducer/director Menachem Golan
22:15 The Object of Beauty (1991) -
Jake and Tina’s lives are turned
upside down when their valuable

sculpture disappears. Starring Andie
MacDowell, John MalkoviOT and
Lolita Davidovich. (101 mins.) 00:00
News 00:05 ABrazifian muocal hap-
pening

CHANNEL 2

8:00 Hamsa and Hamisha 8:30 A
small place 10:00 The Golden (3irls

10:30 Open Cards 11:30 SporTV
12:00 Massaret 12:30 Movie Magic
13:00 From the Conceit Hall 13:30
Ciuldren’s program In Arabic 14:00
Life Forms - BBC series 15:00
Cfipop - local video dips lOriXt The
Bold and the Beautiful 17:00 News
magaane with Rafi Reshef 17:05
Ptatfus 17:35 Rrst Love 18:05
Melodies of the Soul - special pro-
gram of Jewish music 19:00 Your
People are My People, Your (aod is

My God - special program for

Shavuot 20:00 News 20:30 Zehu
Zdi 21:00 Under Stege (1992) -
thugs plot to steal nuclear arms from
aboard a Navy battleship. Starring

Steven Seagal. Tommy Lee Jones
and Gary Busey. (102 mins.) 23:05
Night on Eaitii (1991) - Slice-of-life

drama, (eatuiirfo five efifferent stories

taking place in five taxi cabs in maor
worid cities. Starring Winona f^oer,
Gena Rowlands and Giancarfo
Easoeita. Directed by Jim Jarmusch,
(i:^ mins.) 1:30 On the Edge of the
Shelf

Starting

Jump Street 14:55 Falcon Crest
16:40 Neighbors 17:10 Dallas 18:00
One Ufe to Live 1845 The Young
and the Restless 19:30 Local broad-
cast 20:(X) Ahinoam Nini at Monterey
20:50 Bourekas Movies - sMts and
parodies of the most Israeli of geiv
res 21:30 Shabkjl (1970, Hebrew) -
Israeli cult dassic, featuring hilarious

skits depicting Hie in Tel Ariv in the
late Sixties. (80 mins.) 22:50 A
Perfect Stranger - based on the
novel by Danielle Steele. With
Robert rurich and Susan Sullivan

00:35 B^on 5 1:20 Hunter 2:15
San Franosco Tales 3:10 The Great
Defender 3:55 Paris - action series

MOVIE CHANNEL (4) •

TV

15:00 Aladdin 15:30 The New Three
Stooges 15:35 NBA 16:35 Pirates

17:00 French programs 19:35 (i^arol

and (3ompnay 20:30 Taratata %:10
Star Trek 2^00 News in English

22:25 Snowbound - feature film

starring Neil Patrick Harris

MIDDLE EAST TV

14:00 The 700 Club 14:55 Bebayal >
a wealthy widow discovers that her
new companion is a serial idller (74
mins.) 16:05 Another Life 16:30

10:30 Love Can Be Murder
(mt) 12:05 Supergiri (1984) -
Sufbrman’s cousin comes to sare
the Earth (rjat) 14:05 The Larry
Sanders Show 14:35 I Confess
(1953) - a priest startos accused
when he refuses to reveal a murder-
er's oonfesskxi. With Montgomery
Gift, Anne Baxter arto Karf MakferL
Directed by Atfred Hitchcock (90
mins.} 16:10 Because Mommy Woks
(1994) (rpQ 17'.40 DofA Tel Her Its

Me (1989) (ipt) 19:20 Big Shots
(1988)-Two 1 1 -year-olds sat ofl on a
mayhem-filled urban Joumw. With
Rid^ Busker and Paul Winfi^ (91

mins.) 21:00 Leap of Faith (1(

Steve Martin is a travel
vrifose miradewortdng dakns take
an unexpected turn. With Debra
Winger and Lolita Davidovich. 22:50
The Crying (Bame (1^^ - An IRA

.

fighter comes to London to escape
the drde of videtwe arui to take care
of the lover of a captured British soL
(fier he befriended. With Stephen
Rea, Forest Whitaker, Miranda
Richardson and Jay Davidson.
Directed by Neil Jordan (106 mins.)

^40 Just IRT
' (1993)-abfeclcgirfeTaap^»escape ,*

the ghetto^Vstodying^m^ne gc^
wrong when she becomes pregnant

(93 mins.) 2:15 SnE^xkagon (1993)
-thniler (rpt) 3:55 HR List (1989) (rpt)

6:20 Seeing Stars

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:00 Surprise (Barden

8:35 Professor Iris 9:(K) RoUnson
Sucroe 9:30 Kofiko 9:45 Kofiko
10:10 ARce in Wonderland 1045 Nils

Holgerson 11:20 Shavuot at Kibbutz
Yakum • with Oded Menashe and
MIchal Yanai 11:55 ^ep by St^
12:85 Sweet Valley High l3:00Time

Surfers 13:45 Kofiko 14:05
Professor. Iris (ipQ 14:30 Reason
Sucroe (rpt) 15:10 Alice in

Wonderlanch - (rpt) 15:45 Nils

Holgerson (rpt) 16:20 Shavuot at

KRtoutz V^m.-(rpt) 16:55 Step by
Hey HighStep (rpt) 17:30'Svi^ VEHey

frpti 17:S Time Surfers (rpt) 18:45
Kofneo (rpti 19:00 Shavuot Special
19:30 tree's Cwnpany 20:00
Married with . Chilaen 20:25
Roxanne 20:50 The Ren and
S^py Show 21:05Kg Brotho-Jake
21:30 Cheers

. SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 The Life and Times of Judge
Roy Bean (1972) - Paul Newmanis
the seif-ap^nted ‘^u^e^ who rules

over a Texan town writh the help of

his gang. With Ava Gardner, Victoria

Pilndpal, Jacqueline Bisset and
Anthony Perkins. Direeted by John
Huston. (118 mins.) 00:00 The
Mackintosh Man (1973) - the British

secret service hires an bidependwt
agent to uncover moles In high
places. With Paul Newmsui,
Dominique Sanda and James
Mason. Directed by John Huston (95
m'ns.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University 12:00
Messages in Stone (r^ 13:00
Future Quest (rati 13:30 ArKtent
warriors (rpt) 14:0() Open UniversRy
16:00 Messages in Stone (rpQ 17:00
Future Quest (rpt) 17:30 Andem
Vlforriors (rpt) 18:00 Open University

20:<X) Nature in Canada 20:30 The
WHd South 21:00 Telescope 21:30
Not Mozart - dnematic fantades .

focusing on Mozart 22:00 Not
Mozart 22:30 Not Mozart 23:00 The
Seven Deadly Sins. 23:45 Girls,

Please!

SUPER CHANNEL

7:(X> NBC News with Tom Brokaw
7:30. iTN WdHd-wi^ 8:(Xi Today
10:(X) Supershop 11:00- European
Money Wheel 16:00 WaW Street
Morning Reports - five 17:(X) US
Money Wheel 18:30 FT Business
Tonight 19:00' ITN News 19:30
.Adventures 20:30 The Selina Scott
Show 21:30 Online 22:30 ITN
News 23:00 B^eball 00:00 The
Tonight Show -with Jay Leno 1:00
Late Night witii Conan 03rien 2:00
Later vrith Greg Kinr>ear

STAR PLUS

6:00 Aerobics 6:30 Narviy and the
Professor 7:00 Mr. Belvedere 7:30
De Medid Kitchen 8:00 B TV 8:30
(aabrieie 9:30 Santa Barbara 10:30
The Bold and the Beautiful 11:00
Oprah Winfrey 12:00 Remingtm
Steeie 13:00 Oe Medici Ki^en
13:30 Ei TV 14:00 Teen^ Mutant
Ninja Turtles 14:30 The New
Adventures of Lassie 15:00 The
Black StaiRon 15:30 Batman 16:00
Home and Away 16:30
Entertainment Tonight 17:00
M*A*S*H 17:30 21 Jump Street
18:30 The X-Files 19:30 The Bold
suid toe Beautiful 20:00 Santa

. Barbara 21:00 Hard (Dopy 21:30
BeverN Mils 90210 22:30 The Fail

Guy 22:30 Entertainment Tonight

Motor Sports Magazine 13:00

Tennis: ATP Work! Cup. Germany -

live 17:45 Mountain Bikes; World

Cup, Italy 18:15 Soccer:

Intemadonaf Youth Tournament,

Argentina vs Holland - hve

Soextor International Youth

Tournament, Frarrce vs Coiombia -

live 21:45 Truck Racing 2215
Magazine 23:15 Pro Wrestling 00:00

1:00 Rowing Magazine 1:30

Motorcycles Magadne 200 Formula

1 Magibine

Motor Sports
n: Uber

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 international

Magasdne 7:00 Badminton:
Cup. women's semi-finals - live

12:00 Golf: Omega Tbumament
13:00 The Asia Sports Show 13:30

Badminton: Uber Cup, women's
semi-finals -jive 18:30 Chinese

. League Soccer I9ri)0 Soccer from

(Sermany 19:30 European Tour Gdf
22:30 Badminton: Uber Cup,
women’s semMinais

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:05 Great
Railway Journeys (rpt) 10:05 The
Big Trip (rpt) 11:30 Cats rpt) 12:30

Top Gear 15:05 Holzon (rpt) 16:15

Worid Business Report 16:30 Asia
and Pacific Nevrshour 17:30 Time
Out Madhur Jaffrmr^ Far Eastern

Cookery 18:05 Great Railway
Journeys (rpt) 19:30 Time Out
feature (rpt) 2205 Correspondent
(rpt) 23:30 Time Out Tomorrow's
World 00:00 World News and
Business Report

(MN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6:30
Inside Politics 8:30 Moneyline (rpb

230 World Report 10:30 Showbiz
Today 11:30 (^NN Newsroom 1230
World Report 13:00 Business Day
14:00 Aaan News 14:30 Worid
Sport 15:00 Asian News 15:30
Business Asia 16:00 Larry King Live

17:30 Worid Sport (rpt) U:30
Science and Technology 21:00
World Business Today 21:30 CNN
‘World News 2200 Lory Kirig (r^
0(h0Q Worid Bu^ess Today

'

90:30 Worid Sport 1:00 Worid

SKY NEWS

News on the hour 6:30 CBS News
7:30ABC Worid News 11:30 Beyond
2000 12:30 ABC Nightline 13:00
World News and Bu^ess 15:30
CBS News This Morning 17:30
Beyond 2000 19:(X) Live at Rve
20:30 Tonight with Adam Boulton
21:30 Sportsline 22:30 Reuters
News Report 1:30 CBS Evening
News 230 ABC Evening News

RADIO

Guy
00:00

:30
Opr^ 1:00 HardWinfrey

Copy 1:30Home and Away 200 The
SuHivans

CHANNELS

Bocfi^' .frL motion %3Q. Ba^
ling 16:00 Bodies ‘'m'-imotion

16:30 Basketball: G>ca-(Dola
League playoff - Hapoel Jerusalem
vs Maccatx Tel Aviv (rpt) 18:00
Soccer: Champions League Soccer
Cup Rn^: Ajax vs Juventas (rpt)

20:00 Boxhiq 21:00 The Aerobic
Experierx^ 22:00 Spanish Soccer
League 23:30 New American
FooS^ail League

EUROSPORT

9:30 Showjumping 10:30 Swimming;
European Cup, Svribteriand 1200

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Haydn:
Symphony no 31 ‘HomagnaT (SL
Luke/Macxen^); Bach; Concerto in

C minor for oboe, strings and contin-

uo; Schubert ^intet in C for strings

op 163; Prokofiev: 3 pieces op
Suite on waltzes by Schubert;
Bratoms: Symphony no 3 (VTienrta

PQ/Bemstein) 1200 Noon with
• Gideon Hod - familiar music -and'
rquiz..14:06 Encore=15H)OtVbic£b:^i
^Music magazine 16:00 Wmiant^-
Boyce: Solomon ser^itedb^
(soloists/Pariw of Instrurrrents choir

and orch/Goodman); Mozart
Divertimento In D for 2 violins, wola,
cello and 2 horns K334 (320b)
(L'Archibaidt) 18;05 New CDs -
soprano Kathleen Battle in arias

from operas by Donizetti. Thomas.
Berlioz. Chatpentier, Massenet,
Offenbach; last-minute acquisitions

20:05 Celebration of Music in Abu
Ghosh - live broadcast Rhanische
Kantorei. Works by Schutz, De
Castro. Schein, Bach 23:00 From
toe Record Shelf

LLMdiiiu ()1 (.usioiiKT linor.k'iion

Sdliwarc S\sK'ms locaU'd in Ti'lcn a'quia','' a

Technical Writer
Job qnafiflCBdoiis:

• At least 3 years writing expoience in hi-tech

preferably computers)

• Experience urith Word 6 and up

• Mother tongue English

Assets:

• Knowledge of object-orientated programming environment

• Familiarity with RDBMS
• Efqforience in On-line Help authoring

I lca^e M,'nd ( .\ lo:

Asica Im',)*,'!. I’.n. Ik>\ , . i L'k’n. 1 ;ix No. (i4''-)S/ Jii.s
I

imumfiiiiuiiiunMminuiiiiiMinninnaiiiinimBiiuinuiliHnmmiuiiiniiuiiuHiiHiif

HEVER Manpower Services

ENGLISH SECRETARY J
I for W-Tech company. Entfbh rnotfwf tongue, pfsaantaMa, SI

I goodEnglitotyping + ftii^InHebrewtypfog,ktiowle^otWbfo6WlndQW8. q|
FuB thns permanent poettian. J

Citv Tower. 34 Bon Yohuda St.. Jerusalem. Tel. 02-234265

For Export Company in Tel Aviv

INTELUGENTWOMAN
motheMongue English, Hebrew

and exp^ence in comber wotk
In both languages.

Varied work, pleasant environment >

Ruti,03-S270834,S273030 |

DRIVE
CAREFUUYI

8 DAY SAFARI
*7^ ^tnuAeUeMt C'tult-

Invites you to travel with the experts,
ecocmraicMTouiu*nfOT

on a specially programmed
English speaking tour.

The worid’s greatest concentration of wild animals -

giant herds numbering hundreds of thousands - can be
found in the Savannah of East Africa.

We shall tour the foothills of-the 5,2(X)m, snow-covered
Mt Kenyan visit the Samburu game reserve, home to

unusual girafite and zebras, see the millions of
flaming(3s on lake Nakaru and then continue south to the
Masai Mara Reserve, wi^ its monkey, hlppopot^i

and lions.

We'll meet members of various local tribes, including

nomads and Bantu farmers.

The accommodation is exceiient

!

The dates: E>eparture Monday, July 15;

return Monday, July 22.

The price: US $1930 per person (with double
room occupancy)

IncludM: Return by B Al, use of special safari veHdes vdth
viewing platform, 7 nltftis In first-dass hotels mid seforf lodges,

fidl board (breaks only, during two stays in NdrobO.
All entrance foes.

Experienced tour guide - English-speaking zododst, Uzl Meiboom.

PLEASE NOTE - There is no travel on ShabbaL
Fish and vegetarian food is available.

For reservatient and further Information, eontaet
The Jerusalem Poet Travel Club
Tel: 02-6221679, Far. 02-236161

Sun-Thur 9am-6pm - ask for Tova or Nicola.

Always wanting to give yoii the best!

74e ^cfutMiuK Pe4t ChtS-

Labor problems at airport,

Interior Ministry, hospitals
HISTADRUT Chairman Amir
Peretz, Tranqxnt Ministry Direc-

tor-Gcneral FHabii and Finance

Ministry Director-General David

Brodet will meet today in an at-

tempt to solve the crisis at the

Aiiports Anthority.

This follows yesterday's isso-

aoce of an order preventing
workers at Ben-Gorion Airport

from continuing their sanctions

by the Tel Aviv Labor GourL

The sanctions, called in a dis-

pute over peusion ri^its, delayed

the takeoh of 16 flights and

stopped ^und services to diose

that landed, as woriosis took time

off from their jobs to attend

union meariny

Even before the court ordered

was issued, the union had deter-

mined that at toe end of its infor-

mation meeting, the workers
would go badt to work.

Meanwhile, representatives of
the Interior Ministry workers*
union and the TYeasuiy will meet
with an aibitec tl:^ motning in an
effort to resolve the dispute over

wages and woik conditions that

has led to ongoing sanctions.

Nonetheless, the workers will

continoe to lefiise providing ser-

vices to the public.

There will also be difBculties at

ho^itals throughont tiie country

today, because of a strike of pub-

lic sector pbaimadsts. Tbe phar-

macists are seeking an immediate

resumption of negotiations with

the Treasury and their employers

over pay grade determination.

All ph^aoeutical services at

gjovemment hospitals aod Kupat
Holiffl Qalh clinics will stc^ ex-

cept for toose involving emergen-

cy care and oncoto^ or dialysis

patients. (Itim)

Maccabi, Meuhedet health funds

in talks on unifying some services
FINANCIALLY pressed as a re-

sult of the natkmal faealto insur-

ance system, the Maccabi and

Meuhedet health foods said yes-

terday that they were examining

ways to unify some services and

save money without cauring a de-

cline in the level of medica] care

to mmnbeis.

Maccabi, the second largest

public health inairet, and Meu-

hedet, toe smallest of toe four,

are innking jgiiQ unifying medical

services in outlying areas, as well

as cooperating in computer,

pharmacy and other facilities

around the country. These dis-

cussions were speeded vip recent-

ly due to govenunem '*disciimi-

natiqn” against them and “the

cntling of bodgets that were sap-

posed to be spent on toe health

and oenefiis oi Maccabi and

Meohedet members.'*

Meuhedet alone has an annual

deffeit of NIS 100 million, of

JUDY SIEGEL

which only 60% has been covered

by toe Treasury.

Joint woridng groiqs are pre-

paring r^mmendations whose
aims, toe two funds said, were to

improve services and cut ex-

penses. These recommendations

mil be brought to toe public mao-

^ements of the two insures. A
Meuhedet spokeswoman said

there are no plans to close any

listing health fond branches.

No explanation was given for

why LeinniL the likud-affiliatod,

thiid-largest health fond, was not

induded in the discussions. Kn-

pat Hoiim Claih, the largest in-

surer, has benefitted most foom

toe national health insurance sys-

tem (due to increased oompensa-

lion for its dispn^rtionately el-

derly membership) and large

government grants.

Galit said yesterday that it

completely rqects daims by Ma^

cabi and Meuhedet that it has
received preferential treatment

from the government regarding
health budgets. Tbe health food
spokeswoman said that Maccabi
and Meuhedet were in fact given
extra help in comparison to tbe

other two insurers. Galit has sent

its claims to tbe courts and to tbe

Health and Finance ministries for
disenssioo. Qalit, however, “wel-
comes all cooperation among (he
health foods or some of them if it

is aimed at saving national
resources."

Meanwhile, the Health Minis-

try rqected claims of discrimina-

tioD imong the various insnrers,

noting ihat ‘‘the allocation system
was set down by law.” Tbe minis-
tiy said it welcomed any idea that

would increase efficient and im-
prove services to members if it

prevented superfluous facilities

and ensured competition among
the health foods.
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(9 :^^ Champions Cup
ROME (AP)— Jnveotuj dSTWn

.

beat Ajax df A3ii$feiEda&i '4r2 -9D'

penalty kicks last nig^ afl^ the
teams tied bad 1-1 afbr SO mm-
ntes^ supplemcfital tune. :
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.

Nuther team held the: nj^ter.

hand &iou^ the two scoreless

iS-imnntB poiods of extra time

aiSta ending the regnlation 90
minutes widi me goalapiece.
’ Hnni^ striker Jari' Litmanen
scored in the 41 St minine to teing
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Ajax of Amsterdam level after

Fabrizio Ravaoelli capitalized on
a defensive lapse to give

Joventus a 1-0 lead a^er 13 min-
utes.

Ajax was aiming for a second
Straight Champions Cup title and
fifth overall. Juventus' won the
Cap in 198S.

Litmanen, the leading sever in

the Cup competition widi nine
goals, slotted home a bouncing
ball after Juventus goalkeeper
Angelo Fenizzi piuK±ed out a
free kick by Ajax defender
deBoer.
De Boer, die Dutch internation-

al whose status for the game was
in doubt due to an ankle injury,

and goalkeeper Edwin van der
Sar crossed signals on a loose
ball in tbe 13th minute and each
failed to clear iL Ravanelli
poosced on the opportunity and
rcdled a dow, angled shot into tte
empty net
De Boer limped oft the field in

the 68tfa minute, substituted by
veteian Arnold Scholten.

SPORTS

Bulls tame Magic Colorado stops Detroit
CHICAGO (AP) - Playing pooriy

and looking ledteigic, the Chicago
Bulls seemed ready to fall.

Michael Jordan wouldn't let them
lose, however, and their defense

lifted diem to a 93-S8 victory over

the Orlando Magic.

Jordan scored 25 of his 33 points

in Ae secvxl half, when Chicago
rallied from an 18-point deficit

Tuesday night and tate a 2-0 lead

in the East^ Conference finals.

“I'm Ae leader of Ais ballclub,”

Jordan said, ‘^’ve got to do some-
thing if tilings are stagnant”
The best-of-T series shifts to

Orlando for Game 3 Saturday and
Game 4 Monday. Only seven
teams m NBAhis^ have ralli^
fiom 2-0 deficits.

Orlando, humiliated by 38
pomts in Game 1, played much
better Tuesday even wiAout
mjured forward Horace Grant
But the Ma^ scored only 35 sec-

ond-half points against the Bulls'

full-court pressing and half-court

trapping defense.

Sbaquille O'Neal, who had 36
points and 1 6 rebounds, bulled his

way past Luc Longley for a short

book riiot to give Magic a 64-

46 lead with 6:17 left m tbe And

quarter.

But unable to solve the Bulls'

defense, Oriando missed 1 1 of 1

2

shots and committed five

turnovers during the next 1 0 min-
utes as Chicago used a 26-S nm to

take a 72-69 lead eariy m Ae
fourA quarter. Jordan bad nine

points dt^g the surge.

Orlando came back to an
$1-79 lead on O'Neal's layup
wiA four minutes left, but die

Bulls scored tbe next nine points

—

15-foot jumpers by Jordan and
Steve Kot, two fim throws by
Randy Brown, a foul shot by
Dennis Rodman and a layup by
Scottie Pippen - for an 8^1
advantage wiA 41 seconds left.

Jordan wrapped up the win wiA
four free throws, nppen had 17
pomts, 10 rebounds and nine
assists. Rodman added a season-
high IS pomts and 12 rebounds.

DETROIT (AP) - Colorado goal-

tender Patrick Roy continue to

fnistrate Detroit as Ae Avalanche

defeated Ae Red l^ngs 3-0

Tuesday mght to go up 2-0 in the

Western C^erence finals of Ae
NHL playoffs.

After winning an NHL-record

62 games without being shut out
during the season, the Red Wings
DOW have been blanked in regula-

tion in diree of their last six play-

off games. The loss was Ae loiuA
at home in Ae playoffs fv Ae
Red Wings, who only dropped
tiiree aL Joe Louis Arena during
the entire regular season.

Joe Sakic, Ae leadmg scorer m
Ae playoffs, Wanen Rychel and
Sandis Ozolinsh scored for the

Avalanche.

The best'Of-7 series moves to

Denver for Games 3 and 4.

TONIGECn*

' (Series tied

BASEBALL SCOREBOARD Jerusalem Post Softball Le^ue
TUeSDAVS AL RESULTS:
Kansas Gty 7, Detroit 1

Seattle 13, Bokou 7
New Yort: 7, Oakland 3
Chjeago 2, Tofooto I

Oevelaod 6. Milwaukee 5
Minnesota 4, Teaas 3
CalSbinia S, Baltimore 2

TUESDAY'S NL RESUL1E:
San Fiancisco 8. Montreal 5
Oiicago 4, Atlanta 2
Florida 3, Cineixmati 2
Sl Louis 8. Hoosion 2
Colorado 12, Ptttsboigh 10

Los Angeles 6. New York 4
Pbllad^shia 5, San Diego 4

W L Pel GB
Ziomous 16 0 laoo -
Gk>bal Rnaical 14 1 a33 ia
Arch Semman 10 S a67 sa
ShaniTairigeis 10 6 a25 6
NormarVs SteMnusa 8 S ai5 &5
AseHiFumfin 6 6 JOO 8
Craty Ricftsds 5 9 .359 10
StiOffiatCies 2 12 .143 13

Azlek QoiiBis
Visicin Center

Kala Patois

HasaoiBm
Net Media

KbbulzGezer

BDMsioii
W L Pel GB
6 7 482 -

6 9 400 1

5 8 J85 1

4 9 308 2
4 10 286 Z5
3 11 214 32
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One Vote for the Prime Minister,

and One to Keep Him in

On Vyedhesday, May 29, everyone will have two votes - one for prime minister and one to

fred him from the extremists In his camp and to enable him to set up the responsible, centrist

-government which the mEqorlty of the nation wants:

U A government which will further the peace process through a willingness to

: compromise, but which will emphasize the country's security when determining

the final status.

A government which will ensure that the Golan and greater Jerusalem remain under

Israeli sovereignty.

A government which will relinquish control over the majority of the Palestinians and
which will disengage from them for good.

A government which will maintain the Jordan Valley, Gush Etzlon and--''^'"\

the essential blocs of settlement as integral parts of Israel.

x
On May 29, use one vote to elect the prime minister \ \

^

and one to keep him in the center
/

Meeting in the Center
. 5^.
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New censorship deal signed
A N£W censorship agreement

was signed yesterday by Defense
Minister Shimon Peres and repre-

sentatives of print and broadcast

journalists, replacing an earlier

pact dating back to 1966.

As in the previous agreement,

a three-member appals commit-
tee will hear complaints of either

the censor or the journalists, but

the committee will be headed by

a jurist, to be chosen jointly by
the defense minister and the

chairman of the Editors'

Committee.
The other two members of the

commits will be chosen by the

chief of general staff and the

l^tOTS’ Committee, in coordina-

tion with broadcast joumalisis.

A second change allows jour-

nalists to appeal the committee's

decision to the High Court, while

the chief censor may not do so, if

he disagrees with the committee.

As in Che pre\'ious agreement,

milinuy censorship will only be
applied in cases involving natitm-

al security ttai have a near cer-

tainty of hurting Israel’s defense

interests.

"I promise that in the new
Middle East there will be no need

for censorship,*' Defense Minister

Shimon Peres quipped.

The agreement was signed by
Peres, Attorney-General Michael
Ben-'^air, Yair Stem, repiesenta-

dve of the Editors' Comnuttee;

Alter Wilner, secretary of the

committee; and representatives of
Ha'aretz and Yediot Aharonot,

which do not belong to the

Ediiois* Committee. (Itim)

Massive manhunt
launched for

murder suspect

Prime Minister Shimon Peres and Editors’ Committee head Yair

Stern sign the new censorship agreement yesterday in Tel Aviv.

/Dait OHyndnvansael Siid>

RAINE MARCUS

POLICE have launched a massive hunt fbr Amiram Hdcbbeis, nroied.

in connection with the mwder ofIda BWkdunan. whose body was foand

in her Rehovot apartment on Monday nighL
^

.

Yesterday poli^ found the car belonring to Shlonot Bleichni^^
victim’s daughter and Hochbeig’s ghlfhend, cn a Reho^sa^.Insi^,

the the car, wbirii was fiiU'of Mood stains, was a bloodrstained towcL

A woman’s handbag, containiiig sunglasses and o&er personal nems,

was also found discovered in die car.

Police the orange groves and firids in the Rehovot ana for

clues diat could lead them to Bleichman, Hoefab^ or dieir son Ittu li

Police have checked with airport and port pMiee and fbond dial fliey.

have not left the country under their names. • ^ ,

'

The couple had fought over their son, said sources, and Ida Btoctanan

also objected to the relationship between her daughter ai^ Hocweis.

Police are looking fora white GMC van, license. 279-53-l8»wh!A was

rented on May 1 4 by Hochbeig andwM^TO not returned.

Court to State: Explain indictment
despite illegal wiretapping

Court refuses to lower sentence of abused son who killed dad

EVELYN GORDON

THE High Court of Justice gave

the state 15 days to explain why it

should be allowed to indict attor-

ney Mordechai Katz after alleged-

ly wiretapping him illegally.

The state wants to indict Katz

for obstructing justice, charging

that he transferred hush money
from Ma'ariv publisher Ofer
Nimrodi to accused wiretappers

Raft Friedan and Ya'acov T^r.
The money was meant to stop

Frie^ and from revealing

that Nimrodi had commissioned
them to do illegal wiretaps.

Jd order to get information

against Katz, the slate obtained

court permission to wiretap his

office phone. However. Katz

At the Israel

Festival
Saturday 25^
Jerusalem Theater (JT) Sherover

Hibrid, Semola Theater. 9 p.m.:

Heruy Crown jazz. Paul Motion
Trio. 9:30 p.m.

The plaza - Exhibition of ball-

room dancing. 10:30 p.m. FREE
JT foyer - Jazz dub. Jerusalem

Jazz Band. 1
1
p.m. FREE

Givat Ram - \\lse .Aud. classi-

cal. Lincoln Center Chamber
Ensemble. 9: 1 5 p.m.

Targ Music Ctr. - Pianorama. 1

1

a.ni.

Kfar Saba - Muncipal .Aud.

International Student Chamber
Orchestra. 9 p.m.

charged that the state violated the

limits of the order by tapping

many conversations protected by
law}'er-client immunity, including

his own conversations with his

attorney and conversations

between his partners and their

clients - the laner even while

Katz himself was in jail.

Justices Aharon Barak, Gavriel

Bach and Yitzhak Zamir initially

said that while Katz raised impor-

tant points, they should be clari-

fied during his trial.

However, Katz said this would
be too late, because he wants to

prevent the privileged conversa-

tions firom being given to Nimrodi
- and the judge in Ntmrodi's trial

has said Nimi^i should get them
unless they are declared illegal.

The state insisted that the avretaf^

were legal, and that in any case it

does not intend to use them in court.

Winning cards
In yesterday's Mifal Hapayis
daily Chance card draw, the lucky

cards were the jack of spades,

king of hearts, ace of diamonds
and'king of clubs.

THE Supreme Court refused yes-

terday to r^uce the sentence cf a
man who killed his father after

years of abuse, saying a sentence

of 10 years was merc^ enough.

Shahar Hadad, 23. was one of
rive~' children whose father.

Zacharia, had abused them physi-

cally and emotionally for the pas
20 years. Zacharia also abused his

wife, who filed several com-
plaints with the police.

In response to most of these

complaints, the police did nothing

but talk to Zacharia; the one time

an indictment was filed, die court

let him oft with a suq)ended sen-

tence. His wife also asked for a
divorce, but Zacharia refused.

Shahar, according to his fami-

ly's testimony, became its finan-

cial and emotional mainstay. It

was he who bought shoes arxl

clothes for his two younger broth-

ers. and gave them the emotional

support they needed.

He even read p^hok^ texts

for advice on how to help his broth-

ers overcome the trauma of abuse.

The murder occurred when
Zacharia raised a scene during

Shahar's sister's wedding. Shahar
told him to be quiet and the two
got into a fight which continued

EVELYN GORDON

after they returned to their

Dimona home.
At one point, Zacharia left the

room. Shahar then grabbed the

gun belonging to his brother, who
was on leave ftom the army, and

shot Zacharia.

He immediately turned himself

into the police and was remanded,

at whi<^ point be suffered a

sev«e nervous breakdown and

spent several months in a psychi-

atric hospital.

The p^chiatrists at the hospital

said the breakdown appeared to

ha\% been caused by bis deep

renu)Tse.

When he recovered, he stood

trial. As a result of a plea bargain,

he was charged with manslaugh-

ter radier than murder, and sen-

ten^ to 10 years, but the sen-

tence caused a relapse, which
rented in him spentfing another

several months in die prison's

psychiatric ward. He then

appealed his sentence.

Justices Ya'akov Kedmi,

Yitzhak Zamir and Eliezer

Goldberg all said that neidier the

abuse, Shahar's basacaUy decent

character nor the inaction of the

police and xouns merited a

reduction of the sentence,

because of the need to ujdiold the

sanctity of human life and to dis-

courage other abused children

from taking die law into dieir

own hands.

Tbn years was already msctftiE,

they said, ance he could have
ten life for murder or 20 years &r

.

manslaughter.

GMdbeig said he would have
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SEASON'S SPECIAL
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INTERNATIONAL

ISRAELIS Na IN PAPERBACK

Exclusive to CAIRO and AMMAI
and midnight express

^ Por all informalion call us:

G^MAZADATOURS TOuncMonim

OP-CENTRE
GAMES OF STATE

TOM CLANCY

(Harper Cidfiasl

TELAvne 141 bn fiaUml 8L, IM. D3«4444S4, Fn.CMenSSS
JERUSALEM; 9 Oareah St,m aZ23Sm, Bee. ttt asEW

HAIPArl KhiyrtSLIM. 04aaM40, Pat.
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Relinquishing the Land of Israel

-A Danger to the People of Israel
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YOU DECIDE WHERE PERES WILL GO

jjr

In another week, we begin a 4 year term, when everything will be decided. As the
election campaign draws to a close, 1 turn to you and with your penriission, to your
conscience;

Please don't waste your second ballot paper on a coalition which will return us to
the bad old days. Don't allow Peies to go first to the religious parties. It depends
only on ihe size of Meretz and the size of Merstz depends on you.
Meretz is going from strength to strength, our voters are rxjming back home. But
eight or nine seats is not enough. With eight or nine seats we will not be able to
stand firm against all tiie othere.

Only a strong Meretz will be the first and senior partner of the next government.
Vbte Peres - because there is no other candidate.
Vote Meretz • because there is no other Meretz.

Yossi Sarid, Minister of the Environment, Chairman,
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